
Deer little puppy
à

tops in pet show
By THOM MARSHALL 

PtaifM News Staff
"Wp'll have to think up something else for next 

year. " Jill Lewis said after winning first place in 
the 1975 Chamber of Commerce pet show with her 
pet duck. Ralphene

She did and she won the 1976 contest Saturday 
This time with Brownie the red nosed reindeer 
looking dog

Brownie's costume included a harness which 
was hitched to a Brownie sized sleigh full of 
Christmas presents

Brownie's forebears apparently included a 
basset or two because she has more skin than 
necessary to cover the actual amount of dog there 
IS The loose skin resulted in some shifting of the 
antlers, but they remained in place throughout 
the judgmg.

The pup obviously was nervous in the role of 
Santa's prized lead deer. Kudolph

She appeared to want to dance or prance or 
anything instead of getting into costume for the 
judging But when she donned her antlers and red

nase. it was apparent the competition was in for 
blitzin

Harry Kelley of Miami judged the 16 entries in 
the contest, which was held in the parking lot of 
the Hughes Building

About 80 people were éther observing, or 
keeping entries from behaving badly

A 9-month old ICnglish bulldog named Tank, 
one of the six finalists, appeared to want to have a 
smaller dog next to him for dinner, but then 
l-^ lish  bulldogs have that kind of appearance by 
nature and Tank probably wanted only to play

Another of the six finalists was a rather large 
ram. looking,more cute than sheepish with a 
cotton beard and red hat

Jill Morgan's bulldog, the dog Tank either 
wanted to play with or eat. won third place in a 
Santa Claus costume

Jamie Henderson's St Bernard, keg and all 
won second

Cash prizes of |15. |10. and $5 will be awarded 
the first, second and third place winners at 4pm  
Monday in the Chamber of Commerce office

Brownie the red-nosed reindeer dog won for her owner, J ill contest held Saturday. Jill won last year’s contest w ith a  pet 
L^wis, first place and $15 in the Chamber of Commerce pet duck.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)
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Tax reform quirk could cost taxpayers
WASHINGTON (APi -  The 

new math of the new tax law 
could cost incourAed numbers 
of Americans as much as 623 
more in income taxes because 
they earned 61 too much in 
1976

'Fhat's just cne of the quirks 
to be found in the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976. and it occurs be
cause Congress has deeded 
most Americans should read 
their tax bill from a table rath
er than compute the amoiait 
mathematically

That decision, however, ac
tually ntay benefit countless 
other taxpayers who could find 
themselves saving as much as 
623 if they can shave their 1976 
income by as little as 61

An example of a taxpayer 
that would have to pay extra 
would be a typical married per
son filing a separate retirn. If. 
for example, the income was 
618.050. the tax would be 65.181. 
But by earning one dollar ex
tra. 618.061. the income tax 
would go up 623 to 65.204

But there's yet another twist 
never before faced by almost 40 
million of the nation's 85 mil
lion individual taxpayers

Many of them could find 
themselves paying slightly 
more in taxes for 1976 than 1975 
on exactly the same amount of 
income. Conversely, others 
may find themselves paying 
slightly less in 1976 on the same 
amount of money as earned in 
1975

TTiis case of the government 
collecting more on the one hand 
and less on the others is. pwe 
and simple, the result of doing 
aw iy with the tax rate sched
ule for 90 per cent of American 
taxpayers The use of tables 
has been a growing trend in in
come taxation and with it the 
kindof discrepancies to be ex
perienced this year by almost 
every taxpayer

Last year, for instance, an 
estimated 50 per cent of 85 mil
lion taxpayers used what were 
then the optional adjusted gross 
income tables to find their tax

bills These tables also had 
built into them the samekind of 
quirks found this year, but for 
fewer people

But for 1976. staff members

of congressional tax writing 
committees estimate, about 90 
per cent of all taxpayers will 
be required to use the taxable 
income tables that list tax bills

for taxable incomes of up to 
619.999

Above that figure, higher in
come taxpayers will continue to 
use the rate formulas and not

find themselves in the same sit
uation.

For instance, a single tax
payer with a taxable income of 
615.800 will have a tax of 63.760

But a similar taxpayer earning 
a dollar more. 616.801. will 
have to pay 63.770. or f l6 more. 
If this second taxpayer had 
been allowed to use the old sys

tem. the mathematical formula 
involving high school-level mul
tiplication. subtraction and ad- 
(htion. th m  would be no in
crease in taxes.
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die s Inside today’s News
Special to the News

S.W . F ra n k e n th a l . 53. 
p r e s id e n t  and owner of 
Packerland Packing Company 
btc.. collapsed and died of a 
massive heart attack minutes 
after being arrested by the FBI 
shortly before 6 p.m. Friday in 
Green Bay. Wis.

Frankenthal and his daughter. 
Betty, were arrested by the FBI 
on ch a rg e s  of electronic 
e a v e s d ro p p in g  and wire 
tapping.

The wire tapping charge 
allegedly in w lv ^  tapping the 
phones of other meat packing 
plants and the Frankenthals 
reportedly had been under FBI

surveillance since the beginning ■ 
of November

The warrants were issued at 
5:45 p.m. and the arrests were 
m ade ju s t before . | .  p.m.. 
F r a n k e n t h a l  c o l la p s e d  
immedately and died at a Green 
Bay hospital about 15 minutes 
later.

He had undergone open heart 
surgery about five years ago 
and had reportedly been in 
failing health.

B etty  Frankenthal is to 
appear Monday before a U.S. 
magistrate and has reportedly 
been re leased  on her own 
recognizance pending that 
appearance.

A third person arrested by the

FBI on Thursday evening 
allegedly was doing surveillance 
work for Frankenthal

Packerland employs a total of 
1.700 people in plants at Green 
Bay. Chippewa Falls. Wis.. and 
Pampa The Green Bay plant 
employes about 1.100 and the 
Pampa plant employs about 225 
to 250 workers.

There has been no official 
comment from anyone with 
Packerland concerning future 
management of the corporation

A secretary for Jim Kerr, 
general manager of the Pampa 
plant, said Saturday night that 
"We really and truly den t know 

any of the details of Mr 
Frankenthal'sdeath "

She said that all the local 
officials had gone to Green Bay 
and were expected to return on 
Tuesday

She also said that the local 
plant will not be dosed and there 
will be "production as usual."

Funeral Services are set for 3 
p.m. today in the Proko • Wall 
Funerl Home in Qjven Bay.

In addition to the daughter. 
Mr Frankenthal is survived by 
his widow. Karola. and three 
sons. Sheldon. Stuart and 
Howard.

Howard Frankenthal had 
served as general manager of 
the Pampa plant, but left the 
position several months ago.
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The forecast calls for fair 
skies today with highs in the 50s. 
and lows from the mid teens to 
thelowSQs.

"Stealing is evil because 
ownership is good."

—Dr. D. Elton Trueblood

befiadiifloloiik  ■ M  IMe 
Christmas la Pampa. Forapeek 
iaside area haoNi which have 
pat oa thek holiday dresses, 
ioshoa Gallery, page 17.

Sheriff John Nutin: none but the brave

0
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He’ll retire after 35 years as a lawman

' ■' 'f.- 'r" i’

Canon County SheriiT John Nunn of Panhandle will retire Jan. 1, 
after 22 yean in office. An open houae has been set for 2 to 6 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 12, in Freedom Hall of the Squan Houae Muaeum 
complex in Panhandle, to honor the law officer. One of the plannen 
aaid the open houae ia planned to be’a county'Thank you, to John 
Nunn.

(Pampa Newa photo by Jane Manhall)

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

John Nunn may not be a sheriff after his retirement 
on Jan 1. but he'll still look like a sheriff

Size is part of it. He's an inch more than six feet tall 
and weighs 200 pounds. But there are many men that 
ize who do not look like sheriffs. Nunn does

"It’s the truth and I don’t know why," he said. "I 
can be in Amarillo and walk into Furr's Cafeteria 
over there and someone will ask. Where are you 
sheriff’ "'

For the past 22 years he has answered. 
"Panhandle, or Carson County." but recently he 

may not have heard the question. His hearing has 
been giving him trouble

"A man doesn't have much business in law 
enforcement if he can't hear what's going on." Nunn 
said, explaining one reason for his retirement

Another is that Nurm soon will be 65 years old and he 
wants some time to travel and to spend with his 
family.

He said that he and Mrs J4unn have "two grown 
sons and a new grandson, six weeks old. Better get 
that in therf or my wife will kill us all "

He joked. He obviously wasn't afraid of Mrs Nunn. 
He does not seem the kind of man who is frightened by 
much of anything.

"1 won't say I wasever really scared." he said, "but 
probably the moat apprehensive I've ever been was 
trying to roust a killer oi8 6f a bam when I was still on 
patrol. It inwivedashootiiusituation."

That occurred when' Nunn was a highway 
patiMman with Uie Texas DepartnMnt of Public 
Safety. He joined that organiation in 1937 when he 
was 25 years old and patrolmen still rode 
motorcycles.

Nurai admitted toa few other "apprehensive" timea 
during "high ̂ >ccd automobile chaaei."

He said he had three dccidenu In the two years he 
patrolled on motorcycles and **I about got k ilM  inone 
of them."

He didn't mind ghdiqi up motorcyciei for patrol 
cars. ,

"They a re«  dangerous nachine." he said of the two 
• wheelers.'’’rwoiildnl get on one of them now- The 
only reason 1 w a  doing it then was they were paylnc 
me about 15 for h."

The first patrol cars provided for highway 
patrolmen had no heaters and only the receiver part 
of the radios

The first two-way radio I had was in 1942." Nunn 
said. It was a great change, a lot of help 

After about a dozen years in the highway patrol. 
Nunn decided to get out of law enforcement. He and 
his wife, the former Geraldine Bobbitt, moved to 
Panhandle, her hometown

But other pursuits didn't satisfy Nunn and in 1955. 
he ran for sheriff and won He has won five other 
elections since then and only had one opponent in any 
of the tunes he sought re-elertkxi 

Nunn was asked if Mrs. Nuim worried about the 
dangers that go along with law enforcement and if she 
had ever wanted him to qbit during his 22 years of 
sheriffing.

"She has been very mderstanding all the way 
tlirough." he said. "Of cotrse there have been a lot of 
tilings I've neglected to tell her aboik the job to keep 
her from worrying about it "

Nurm said that most bad things happen to officers 
when they get careless

"We all tend to get a little careless. " he admitted 
"You want to trust people but you can trust them a 
little too much."

Law enforcement has changed since 1955. Nunn 
said

"I only had four deputies in 1955 Now I have six and 
the population of the county is about the sam e"

He said that paper work and civil work has caused 
the need for the extra depiXies 

There have been other changes 
"For one thing an officer has to be much more 

careful now than he was 20 years ago about how he 
handles prisoners. We have to bend over backwards to 
not violate a m an'sdvilrighu.'* —

Has that caused him problems?
"You bet it law. It is very hard to investip te  a 

crime due to the h e t  you have to give a man the 
Miranda warning. With that kind of warning, wfw'a 
going to tell you anything."

Juvenile problems and drug problems. have 
increased, and so have problems with alcohol abuse.

"We have more alcahol problema now in fact 
twice M much aa we had XI years ago. And there was 
no drug problem at all and very little juvenile

problems. Now. offenders under 17, you'd be 
surprised at the number."

liie  sheriff opined that the cause of the rising 
juvenile problem is "breakdown of the family home. 
I'd say mainly it's a parent problem I know what my 
dad would have done if I'd gotten in trouble when I 
was 17yearsold Now some parents have no control at 
all over kids—even when they 're 14."

Nunn would like to clear up all the unsolved cases 
he's worked on before he leaves office, but it's 
unlikely. He has one that dates back to 1938

"I guess that was about the most interesting case I 
ever worked on." he said.

It was a murder case that received international 
attention, he said. Nancy Frome and Hazel Frame, 
mother and daughter, were killed in May of 1938 about 
five mHes east of Van Horn

"Less than a year ago I did some more work on that 
case." Nunn said. "I interviewed a suspect in Wichita 
Falls."

A Texas Ranger there had received some 
information on the ca^e but he wasn't as familiar with 
it as he knew Nium to be. so he called the sheriff for 
some assistance.

"But there wasn't anythii^ to H." Num said, and 
the Frome case rentains unsolved.

"You just don H ever give up." N im  said of the open 
cases. "You keep working. We've got one unsolved 
murder here that is seven y ev s  old and I did a  
polygraph on a suspect on it juM latt month "

Tlie sheriff was asked what instance in all las years 
of law enforcentent had made him the moot angry.

"I wasn't exactly mad." he said. "I was torn up 
considerably. There was an accident on NE Xh Street 
in Amarillo. A drunk driver got in the wrong hme and 
hit a car. There was a four • year • old boy cut up so 
bod in the face that he couldn't cry and he was trying 
to cry. It was the moM pidful thing, the moM 
provoking thing that I've ever aeen."

He said it happened when he was a  highway 
patrolman stationed HI Amarillo.

"Abused kids will tear you up quite a  IHt. toe." he 
added t

Nunn knows quite a bit about many people in Carson 
County and he admitted that when he leaves office 
he'll be taking SQrerai secrets along.

"You learn a lot about human nature,'* he 
explained.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Tkii newspaper it dedicated to furniihing inforototion to our reodert to that they con 

better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt bletting. 
For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control himtelf and all he pottettet 
con he develop to hit utmott capabilitiet.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life ond property and tecure more 
freedom and keep it for themtehret and othen

To ditcharge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their obility, mutt underttand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in the Coveting Commondment,.

(AddreM all communicationt to The Pompa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pompa, Texat 79065. Lettert to the editor thould be tigned and namet will be withheld 
upon requett.

(Permiuion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriolt origiitated 
by The Newt and appearing in thete columnt, providing proper credit it given.)

The American way *76
T h a t m an y  te x tb o o k s  

commonly used in our public 
schools contain all sorts of 
negative and denunciatory 
material about our American 
system of freedom, including 
free en terprise and privatej 
ownership, is a notonously 
documented albeit unhappy 
fact Why some of the largest 
an d  m o st affluent book 
publishers in the land continue 
to print such claptrap by egg 
headed idiots is a mystery We 
do know, however, that when 
teachers, concerned parents, or 
schooiboards protest, the cry of 

bookburning is raised to 
prevent the removal of the ugly 
material from the schools iWe 
suspect that the reason is not 

bookbuming. ' but that the 
publishers are afraid that they 
will lose money i 

In any event, since it seems 
difficult to remove poisonous 
propaganda from our national 
education system by direct 
means, the next best answer is

to contradict and correct the 
record by introducing public 
school students to "the bther 
side'' — in this case, the side of 
free enterprise And. thank 
goodness, material teaching the > 
other side is available 

One such source, for example, 
is th e  N ational Schools 
C om m ittee  for Econom ic 
Education. Inc . located in Old 
Greenwich. Connecticut With a 
more than 20-year record of 
education experience behind 
them, this year the NSCEE 
came up with a bell - ringing 

American Way '76" program 
which explains, defines and 
describes how our system of free 
economy works It is comprised 
of three sectkxs' il l  "Free 
Choices and Enterprise " which 
describes the theory of o ir free 
economy: i2l "A Loaf of Breadi 
which shows how, in actual 
practice, the theory of an open 
and free market functions for 
the good of all. and then i3i 
"What's In A Shirt’ " which

explains hOw and why tools, 
m a c h in e s ,  an d  c a p i ta l  
investment are needed for 
increased productivity and 
wealth

Using tapes, filmstrips, slides, 
teachers' gudes and student 
workbooks. "The American 
Way '76' kit is designed to be at 
o n ce  e n te rta in in g  highly 
instructive and informative It 
has been given high ratings by 
such experts as Dr James F 
Bender of Adelphi University. 
Dr Paul Miller of the U.S Office 
of Education Dr Efenjamin 
Willis, former Superintendent of 
the Chicago Public School 
system , and others News 
columnist Allan C Brownfield 
advises that information on the 
kit is available on request by 
writing to the National Schools 
C om m ittee  for Economic 
Education at Box 326. Old 
Greenwich. Connecticut 06670. 
adding "If we do not teach our 
children about freedom, it is 
clear that no one else will "

West should bargain
Representatives of the Oil 

P roduc ing  and Exporting 
Countries (OPECi have been 
conferring recently on when and 
how much to raise the wholesale 
price of oil The rumors coming 
out of their meetings ail amotiit 
to one thing bad news. Some of 
the more greedy but fortinately 
less influential OPEC members 
are calling for price rises (Â 40 
po’cent

Even a 5 per cent booat. which 
Saudi Arabia is said to be 
arguing for, could rocket U.S. 
inflation and critically damage 
Western European economies.

Prom time to time. Secretary 
Kissinger has used strong words 
in talking with the OPEC 
teadirs He has warned that the

U.S. will not tolerate economic 
strangulation PresiderX • Elect 
Carter aimed a warning at the 
OPEC nations in the second 
debate, suggesting embargoes 
of critical U.S. goods and 
services as a countermeasure

Economic wars can be dirty 
business, and people — whole 
populations — can suffer 
History shows that economic 
wars often escalate to shooting 
wars.

This time we need common 
sense, not bombs or bombast

The OPEC nations have 
something we desperately need 
— oil Collectively, the U.S.. 
J a p a n , and  th e  W estern 
E uropean  co u n trie s  have 
something they need, equally

It’s Possible! 
W i t h o u t  t r a g e d y

By Rabert Schuller
The p e ^ le  of a very small 

community were troubled 
with poor harvests So they 
decided to ask God to permit 
them to regulate the weather : 
th e  su n sh in e , th e  ra in ,  
temperature and wind They 
were granted this request.

After the first season, when 
harvest time arrived, they 
went through their fields and 
found they had wonderful 
stalks of wheat, com, barley 
and other crops But when 
they came to the orchard they 
found no fruit on the trees and 
in the garden there were no 
vegetables

They were greatly disap
pointed in the Almighty. 
Angrily, they asked God why 
He had failed them. His reply 
was, “You forgot the harsh 
wind. Without it there is no 
pollination"

Without the tragedies of 
life, there is no triumph. 
Witiiout problems there is no 
chance  fo r  God to  work 
miracles, for God has a solu
tion planned before we even 
know we have a problem.
Reverend Schuller, pastor of the 
Garden Grove, Calif., Communi
ty Church, conducts a nationally 
syndicated televlaion program

Berry’s World
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"How many paopia with aipapiog t>ag$ can wa 
hut up in tha Whita Houaa at inauguration 

tim a?"

desp era te ly  — technology, 
management skills, and sirplus 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r q d u c ts .

'  Therefore, there is a perfect 
"environm ent" for healthy 
bargaining

The OPEC countries do not 
s tan d  in such a healthy 
bargaining position ith the 
Soviet Union. The Soviets do not 
need their oil. and they have 
little in the line of technology 
and management skills to offer 
and absolutely no food stuffs If, 
however, we get hard - nosed 
and refuse to bargain sensibly, 
the Soviets will step in with the 
offer of military equipment and 
a "nuclear umbrella " to protect 
their proteges And then, where 
will wa be?

The point that we must not fail 
to capitalise on is that the OPEC 
countries want to keep East and 
West at arms distance, because 
they are literally in the middle 
ITiey don't want Armageddon. 
They just want yellow gold or 
green dollars for back oil 

We're the experts at private 
e n te rp r is e  — a t Yankee 
bargaining The Soviets are 
experts at power politics. And 
that means that we had better 
get in there in a lurry  and do 
"our thing." The alternatives 
range from rusty Cadillacs to 
nuclear holocaust.

Free Choice
Y o u n g s te r s  on P o in t  

Roberts ui Washington State 
f r e q u e n t ly  h a v e  d u a l 
citizenship. W int Roberts is 
cut off from the mainland by 
water and its women usually 
give birth to their babies a t a 
hospital in Vancouver, B.C. 
When the children reach 21 
they can choose Jo be citizens 
of either the United States or 
Canada.

''We make our fo rtu n e s , 
and wa call them fate."

 ̂ Benjamin Oitraali
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"MOSTLY 1 M IL  EARLY R)R REAR I'LL WAKE UP AND HEAR THE 
RATES ARE U P AGAIN." •

CAPITOL HILL

^Batrap* heats bureaucracy
By JOSEPH NOCERA 

Pampa's Waahiagtoa Bweaa
W ASHINGTYIN -  Washington 

observers have been saying for 
years that actions taken by 
those faceless, unelected federal 
b u re a u c ra ts  have had an 
adverse effect on the lives of 
million of Americans 

But the citizen can overcome 
those federal regulators, turning 
adversity into triumph. In that 
sp irit, here is the story of 
Anthony Barrone. William^xirt, 
Pa. — inventor of the "Batrap”.

It's  November. 1975. and 
Anthony Barrone's mother has 
bats in her attic. Big. ugly black 
bato that sh e  cant get rid  of. 
Exterminators in WUliamsport 
can't get rid of them either.

"Sorry lady, any pestidde 
strong enough to kill bats was

banned by the Environmental 
Protection Agency four years 
ago." they tell her (or w o ^  to 
that effect).

So she tu rns to her son 
Anthony for help. Anthony 
Barrone. 46 years old, father of 
nine children, local barber, has 
been down on his luck, he says, 
"ever since long hair came in" 
and even before that. He has 
been selling insurance lately to 
help make ends meet.

Barrone will tell you. though, 
that he has "a pretty sharp 
ntind." so it dkbi't take him long 
to figure out a way to kill bats 
without using the EPA - banned 
pesticides.

Without getting too technicnl 
here. Barrone’s bat • killing 
device is predicated on the 
theory that you can catch bats
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For Sunday, Dae. I, ItTB 
ARIES (IMaroh 21-April IS) Do'' 
something where you can utUiae 
both your mental and physical 
capabintiea today. Your best: An 
outdoor sport that takes two to 
ptay
TAURUS (April ao-ltay 20) Per
sonal advantage comes today 
more from manging what 
another has than from trying to 
promote what you have. You're a 
good impressario.

QEMINI (May 21-June 20) In
partnership situations today get 
the ball rolling, then let your 
counterpart assume the more 
prominent role In a joint under
taking
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It
won't be hard to acquire willing 
helpers today. Just make your 
needs known. Someone will be 
there to do the legwork.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) You're
still In a vary beneficial cycle 
where your prestige or self- 
image is concerned. You're 
handling yourself so as to draw 
favorable attention.
VIROO (Aug. 22-Sept 22) In 
negotiations centering on your 
work or career today, don't be 
afraid to ask what you think 
you're worth. You're desired and 
can get K.
LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oet. 22) 
Perhaps times or conditions 
won't permit you to do Just srhat 
you'd like to, but a trip to some 
place different will at least give 
you some respite.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
Your financial possibllltiea look 
good today from two antiroly 
different sources. Stay on top of 
anythjng Jthpt looks Ilka a 
moneyrhakér.
SAQITTARIUS (N«v. 22-Oeo.
21) Although you have a warm 
and eaay manner that endaers 
you to any crowd today, youH 
enjoy yourself more with special 
someone than you with a 
group.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jaik IS) 
tf you have a project that's kn- 
portant to you, fay the 
groundwork as quietly as posai- 
bfa. Later you can bring It all out 
In the open
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-PaS. IS) 
You stand out In a crowd today. 
Your charismatic appeal wlH 
draw people to you whoU seek
your advice and counsel.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareh 20) 
People are voicing nice sert- 
timents about you behind your 
back goday. More important: 
Another it doing something to 
plaasantty surprise you.

Your
Birthday

Mtekta Tser 
N aiee^■2S2» Sates 7 p.i 

1Se.m. »Mwdey«

Dec. i .  1S7S
You can form several powerful 
alliances this ysar with persona 
who can further your setf-

interests. These wM be doers 
who'n deliver what they promise.

Per Monday. Dee. S, 1S7S 
ARIES (March 21-April IS
You're leas competent at mental 
gymnastics Otan you think you 
are today. You may have the 
enthusiasm, but you lack 
breadth and vision.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Be 
careful the next couple of days In 
commerclal/dealings. The 
ground you're standing on Is not 
too Arm. Hidden problems could 
clobber you.
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Don't 
do anytNng today to allenata 
partners or associates. They're 
more Important to your Im
mediate success than you might 
reaHzs.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) The 
way you handle others could be 
your undoing today. You hare a 
knack of rubbing people the 
wrong way. You're tactlesa.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) If you run
into someone socially today 
who's as etrong-wMed as you 
are, don't be afraid to back 
down. Give an Inch and keep a 
friend. •
VIROO (Aug. 22-Sepl. 22) 
Underestimating your oppoaiVon 
could be disastrous today. 
Evaluate realistically and deal 
accordingly.
U W U  (Sept 22-OcL 22) You 
tend to be hypercritical of others' 
idees today without really giving 
them a fair hearing. Listen 
before drawing cotKluaions.
SCORPIO (O ct S4-NOV..U) 
Qelting involved with the wrong 
people today could cost you 
moriey. Be vrary of thoee who'd 
profit through your assets.
SAOITTARNIS (Nev. 22-Oee.
21) Try not to piish yourself to 
the detriment of others today. 
You may eastty obtain what you 
seek, but the wine wiN turn to 
vinegar in your mouth. ,
CAPMCONN (Dee. 22-Jan. IS) 
Pride may lead you to attempt a 
task beyond your ability, even 
whan you know you're in over 
your head. Use common senaa.
AQUARIUS (JaR. SS-PaS. IS)
Today, ITS best you doni gamble 
on long shots. Put your money 
on things that you know are 
wNhin your abUHIaa.
PISCES (Peb. 20-Mareh 20)
Placing more credence on the 
efficiency of ottiars »tan you do 
orwpOur own crediblllly la a mls- 
take today. Doni downgrade 
your high standards.

Y o u r 
Birthday

Dee. 0,1070
Try to get more Involved this 
year In clube and orgsntzalionH 
activitiee. Intareatlng »tings can 
happen through oorttaets you're 
Skety to make

'Rearview
Mirror

like you catch fish — by luring 
them with bait.

His machine rotates a hook in 
the air using artificial flies as 
the bait. The bM goes for the fly 
— and presto — it's caught, 
hooked and. after a short, but 
futile struggle, dead.

The rest, of course, is history.
In no lime, Mrs. Barrone's 
house was free of bats. Her son 
knew he had stumbled onto 
something big.

He applied for a patent, which 
was approved a few weeks ago.
He had a local manufacturer 
assemble some “Batraps”. as 
they were now officially known. 

U r d id  I  tittle tocat adverttsliig 
and got about five dozen sales. 
"A nd I 've  got five dozen 
satisfied customers, so far." he 
says.

And the inquiries have poured 
in. " B a ts  are  a national 
problem." says Barrone. "and 
individuals and conqianies from 
every state in the union have 
written me about my invention.
1 think it's going to takeoff."

Still, there are some Mteptics. 
such as Dr. William G. Wuikler 
of the U.S. Disease Control 
Center in Atlanta.

"B ats." he said, "can be a 
problem in summer and early 
faU. They transmit rabies, and 
there really is no good control 
method, especially with the 

~ banning of DDT and some other 
skdntances that used to help in 
the past. But I woukbtl say I've 
en d o rsed  h is machine or 
anything like that. I want to see 
some data flrst. At this point. I 
don't think he's done anything 
you couldn't do with a strong 
tennis racket."

But then, the skeptics scoffed 
at A leunder Graham Bell. too.

So Anthony Barrone is one 
m an whose life has been 
ra d ic a lly  a lte re d  by the 
Washmgton bureaucracy. For 
good or il l  it will surety ootEiiaM 
that way.

If he decides to set up his own 
company to market his product 
he will have to  worry about 
OSHA inspection, alnut the 
'National Labor Relation Board, 
an d  th e  F e d e ra l  T rade 
Commission which will probably 
try to break up his “Batrap" 
monopoly.

If he decides to sell Batraps to 
another company, the IRS will 
be r i ^  there, waiting for the 
government's share.
... In the meantime. Barrone has 
not decided what to do. He 
knows he wants to n n  for public 
office so he can make ftalher 
contributkMB to mankind. He 
knows he wants to quit being a 
ba-ber and selling insurance.

And. he says, he's had an 
offer, (“ I can t tell you from 
whom.") to sell his pMent for a 
half a milUon dollars, plus 
royalties. He doesn't know if M's 
a  good deal or not. “ I'm very 
coirfuaed. to ted you the truth 
Where do I go from here?"

Best advice is that Barrone 
diould turn to Washington once 
more for one of this etty's most 
abundant resources — a Htzrp 
lawyer.

Battaais Up
The m ost ce leb ra ted  of 

Harry Hoodlni’s escapes was 
his Chinese Water Torture 
Cell, or “upside down” es
cape, in w h i^  he was placed 
in a water-filled tank head 
down with his ankles clamped 
and locked above. Houdlni, 
who first performed the act in 
Germany in 1912, effected his 
escape in two minutes and one 
second.

"H ap ip insti ii  a c t i v i t y . "
A rin u tic
i n  ;h .

ByTEXDeWEESE 
Editorial Page Editor

H A V E N ’T DONE your 
Christmas shopping yet? Doni 
know whst to get tor Unde Ben 
and Aiiit Minnie? Is your petty 
cash for Christmas running low 
and your, credit carda are worn 
out?

Is that what's troubling you. 
Bunky? Well. piS on yoir Santo 
suit, pull out tlK sleigh, hitch up 
the re in d e e r , forget your 
troubles, throw away your cares 
and get with it! You say postage 
ia so high you can't even afford 
to settd yuletide greeting carda 
to your friends? Okay, for thoae 
who live in town, let Ma Bell 
help you. Call 'em on the phone 
and g ive  'em  the Merry 
Christnus spirit. That will save 
you 13 cents and the cost of a 
greeting card. Multiply it by 
SO friends and you've saved 
yourself IS or 20 bucks.

Sounds like Scrooge? So what? 
Things are beginning to come to 
such a pretty pass that if you 
don't adopt the Scrooge System, 
there 's  a better than even 
chance a notice will be posted on 
the courthouse bulletin board 
calling attention to a sheriff's 
sale out at your house. But. that 
won't be too bad. You then will 
be eligible for welfare and you 
can hop in the Caddy and drive 
to the supermarket with a 
pocketful of food stamps The 
carry • out boy will even tote the 
groceries and stuff back out to 
your car. It's what is'known as 
the federal Life of Riley. Yessir 
and ma'am. Riley never had it 
so good.

it it ir
WHEN WE started off on 

today's colunm it was not the 
intention to get so facetious. 
Funny how one line leads to 
another, one sentence to another 
and one word can get you off the 
track.

The original thought was to 
open up with something that 
nuiybe would draw a smile and 
at the same time serve as a 
reminder that there are only 17 
nwre shopping days until the big 
dayltoaif.

The shopping season is in full 
blast. The stores are open at 
night. They are loaded with 
Christmas merchandiae. You 
don't have to go to Amarillo. 
Dallas or Oklahoma (3ty.

I Yes. Virginia, there is a Santo 
Claus and he has sent a plentiful 
supply of ChrisUiHS gifts to 
Pampa. You will find things that 
will make Mom. Dad. the kids 
and the whole shebang as happy 
as a Dallas Cowboy fan aflW 
that Thanksgiving Day game.

Speaking of Santo's gifts — 
never have seen so many 
different kinds d  toys as have 
come on the ntorkef tj^jfEBr.

They range from spaceships 
to Kojak, Trek and Ewl 
Knievel jumping a binch of 
tru ck s  on his motorcycle. 
T h e re 's  an  equally  wide 
cMegory of unusual dioUs and 
things titot appeal to girls.

Personally — cn the boys' 
side, we like that glaas endoaed 
game where you search oiE and.

ACROSS

1 Barrai (sbbr.)
4 Intact egg
7 Huge

10 Estuary
11 Froaty
12 Eartplitting
14 Constant
16 Sat tita drop 

on (comp. 
w(L)

18 Asia Minor 
mountain

19 Fraquandy 
(poat)

21 Shrenvd
22 Corruption
24 Lop off
25 Him in Hadaa
26 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
27 Greek laa
29 Not winning
31 Farm animals
35 Notation
«6  Reddish 

brown
37 Saswsad 

product
40 Coupia
41 Pledget
44 Summer tima 

(zbbr.) .
46 Vieta

46 Metric unit
47 Scouting 

organization
48 Sup
40 Rib
51 Nonaansa
55 Slight 

intentionally
56 Emcee 

UtritettH
57 Eggs
58 BMupirc
59 Auxiliary verb
60 Snooze

DOWN

J English 
broadcasters

2 Sound of 
contempt

3 Poem writer
4 Columbut' 

ship
5 Hera(Fr.j
6 Butinats man
7 Stain
8 Component of 

atom
9 Paiticipsnt at 

party
13 In proper 

manner
15 Shallay work

sink enemy subs in real wMer. 
Ever since the eight days I Me a 
dozen bananas a day trying to 
make enough weight to be 
accepted by the merchant 
marines, there has remained a 
secret desire to sink an enemy 
submarine.

it it it
GOT A letter a couple of days 

ago from a fellow by the name of 
Ernie Sheffield. Don't know 
wheUvir he lives in Pampa or 
somewhere else. ONihkit find 
him in the phone book or d ty  
directory.

Any way. for some reaaon or 
other, he wanted us to know he 
had w ritten this letter to 
President Ford:

"Mr. president;
"too billion dollars annually 

for the Department of Violenoe 
and Brute Force — the Militory. 
You call this a poaition of 
strength. All wasted!

"If we do not use it. time and 
material wasted If we do use it 
we will kill people and destroy 
valuable property!

"Your job is to try and do 
away with all this waMe and 
violence in the affairs of men on 
Planet Earth. Mr. President."

M r. S h e f f ie ld 's  le tte r  
reminded us of a quotMion from 
another U.S. president.

D w ig h t D. E isenhow er 
ad d re ss in g  the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors on 
April 16.18S3. said:

"Every gun UiM is made, 
every warMiip launched, every 
rocket fired signifies, in the final 
sense, a theft from thoae who 
are cold and are not clothed.

"This world in arms ia not 
I spending money alone. It is 
spending the sweat of its 
laborers, the genius of its 
scientists, the hopes of its 
children ... This is not a way of 
life at all. in any true seme. 
Under the cloud of threatening 
war, it is humanity hanging 
from a cross of iroa "

it it it
SUSPECT Almeda Park A1 

would be upset if we dhkit run 
this note he left in the office 
mailbox*

"DereEd;
"Want yew tew no i herd frum 

sum turkie frands owt «eat uv 
town and they wuzglad i took up 
fer them abowt being kiH oft 
evvry Thanxgiwing. 1 ttink 
dackkens and dux awt tew talk 
thare turn at being the goat on 
the so - cawled turkie day 
holliday. The tirkies hav had it 
kNigeiMiff.

Yewr trend, 
AL "

it it it
ABOUT THE only comment 

on that is UiM we've never hevd  
of any talking turkeys — and 
besides that. Al, you had better 
go into hiding, liie  chickens and 
ducks are going to be tracking 
you down. T h ^  say they're 
targets all year long — not juM 
M Thanksgiving time.

AntwH to Proviout Puizio 

is io lID O D O □ D t^ B U E ia D
I Ì D n | [ i E 0ClD
□ o n l n n o D

□

17 Communion 
vnsol

20 Ftdoral inves
tigating body

22 Glad«
23 Common 

motal
24 Marsh
25 Snooty parson
27 California 

county
28 Malarial (tvar
30Flaurdalia
32 TryKMit
33 RasI
34 FaU in fitkaa
36 Pitffiira

U U D
n o n
□ □ □
□ Q n

38 Oantiat'a 
dagraa (abbr.)

39 Ok) Taaumant 
bodk

41 Large tub
42 Raw matariala
43 Estranges
45 Largs trqck
47 Nixon pal 

Rabozo
48 Food
50 Petition
52 Oapratsion 

initials
53 New Deal 

project (abbr.)
54 Sharp bark

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17

11 J||19 20 2t

22 23 ■24 ' 1■
26

■ “
29 30 ■■

32 33 34

38
■ 1

36

37 38 39
H i

«

41 42 43
■ ■ 1

46
■ ■

49 50 V 52 S3 54

55 56 57

-
58 59 60

M 1 •>*
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Carter takes time on Cabinet On The Record

PLAINS. Ga (API -  Presi 
dent-elect Carter said Saturday 
hr is taking hit time picking 
Cabinet members brcaiBe "it 
wHtld suit me fine if I wound 
up the four years with the 
tame Cabinet member I pick 
now."

Carter spoke with reporters 
while eating barbecued chicken 
and venison stew prepared by 
friends in the vacant lot behind 
his brother Billy's service sta
tion

Carter said he spent the day 
studying the military chain of 
command, eiplainmg that if 
there was an ntemational mili
tary crisis on the day he was 
inaugurated, he wanted to be 
prepared for it.

At a news conference Friday, 
he had worn a dark navy blue 
suit, shirt and conservative tie 
as he named Cyrus Vance as 
his choice for secretary of state 
and Atlanta banker Thomas 
"Bert" Lance to head the Of
fice of Management and Budg
et

At the barbecue he appeared 
comfortable in blue jeans, work 
shirt. Army fatigue jacket, hik
ing boots and a brass belt 
buckle that displayed an anchor 
and the initi^s of the U.S 
Navy

He said he doesn't irtend to 
change his style of d ra s  when 
he enters the White House

*TU do the proper things on 
state occasions, of course." he

Gilmore won’t 
Monday

By BOB KCESTERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

SALT LAKE CITY (APl -  
Convicted m irdcrer Gary Mark 
Gilmore, his execigion before a 
firing squad again delayed, ob
se rv e  his 3tth birthday on Sat
urday in a new ceil at the Utah 
SUte Penitentiary.

He had been scheduled — for 
the second time — to heshot ati 
auirise on Monday, but the 
U.S. Supreme Cowl voted S-3 to 
delay the execution while it de
cides whether it will consider 
an appeal by Gilmore's mother

Gilmore's unde and aunt. 
Mr and Mrs. Vem DAmico of 
Provo, planned a birthday visit, 
but no special observance was 
scheduled, according to his at
torney and prison officials. The 
prison said any birthday 
presents would have to be 
deared by tlie warden

The Supreme <3ourt p v e  
Utah until Tuesday to remand 
by providing records of the 
case and of Gilmore's appear
ances before the stale Board of 
Pardons.

Deputy Utah Atty. Gen. Rob
ert Hansen said it could take 
the court a month to decide 
whether it will hear the appeal 
of Bessie Gilmore of Mil- 
waukie. a Portland. Ore., sub
urb. He u id  if it does consider 
the case, it could drag on for a 
year or two.

The appeal was filed through 
the NAACP LeffI Defenae 
Fund. The organisation fears 
Gilmore's execution coidd has
ten executionB of the nation's 
400 other death-row inmates, 
many of whom are black.

Ronald Stanger, Gilmore's at
torney. said the appeal would 
be oppoaed.

Gilmore was convicted in the 
July slaying of fTow motel 
derk Bennie Bushnell during a 
robbery. He also is accused of 
killing Max David Jensen dur-

Woman dies after -— 
machine disconnected
JACKSONVILLE. FU (API 

— A ao-year-dd woman whoae 
vital funcUoni were controlled 
by machines for two weeks 
stopped breathing Saturday 13 
minutes after sh e ' was dis
connected from the devices on 
the order of a judge 

I V  machines attached to 
Celia Cain were disconnected at 
13:25 p.m.. according to John 
C orrtpn. a apukeamnn  for St 
Vincent's Mnhcal Center A 
death certiTicate was si^ied 
about 1:15 p.m.. heaaid.

-The order from the judge 
said she died on Nov. 30. when 
her brain activKy slopped," 
Corrigan said. "So there can be 
no official time of death on Sat- 
trday ."

Circuit Judge John S. Cox. 
acting at the request of Mrs 
Cain's family, siffied the order 
Saturday rooming 

Jerry Cain, the woman's hus--

said. "But when I meet with 
people in my house (in Plains) 
or when 1 had personal guests 
at the governor's mansion in 
Atlanta. I wore jeans "

Carter said reports that he 
plans to abandon the presiden
tial retreat at Camp David. 
Md.. are "conjectire that 
didn't involve me "

He said he has asked the 
White House to  send him photo
graphs of the layout at Camp 
David so he will be familiar 
with it on his fuat visit.

He said he intends to return 
to Plains from Washington as 
often, as possible and will not 
set up any other private re
treats Plains will remain his 
home even after he leaves the

While House, he said.
Carter was reminded Uat 

President John F. Kennedy in
vited poet Robert Frost to read 
a poem a t his inauguration and 
was asked if he h ^  a similar 
idea.

He said he has made no final 
plans but immediately b ro u ^  
up the possibility of inviting 
poet James Dickey.

“1 hate to knock other poets 
but he's the best poet I know." 
Carter said.

Dickey has written a number 
of controversial books and is 
not unfamiliar with salty lan
guage Carter, joking, said 
Dickey might stand a better 
chance "if he let me censor it."

Dickey. 53. a Southern poet

and critic, is beat known for 
writing the novel "Deliv
erance" and has won numerous 
poetry awsrds. He wss bom in 
Atlanta, and is in residence at 
the University of SoUh Csro- 
lina.

The President-elect again 
made it clear he will go oit of 
his way to avoid trying to as
sume the powers of the White 
House ifitil his inauguration 
Jan 20

He Mid that President Frank
lin D.' Roosevelt moved into a 
Washington apartment hotel 
following his election and that 
“over a period of timp a lot of 
hard feelings buih ig> between 
President Hoover and Roose
velt because all the trappings

of the office were shifting to 
Roosevelt.''

.Carter said he intends to 
awid any such climale of ill 
feelliig between himaelf and 
President Ford.

Carter described his Cabinet 
selection process as "slow, 
methodical and inexorable.

"I'd  like to have a lot of sta
bility there." he said, "so I 
want to know the people before 
I choose them I'd like as little 
turnover as possible"

Carter has been spending six 
to eight hours a day conferring 
with a large nianber of persons 
about his Cabinet choices, 
mostly by telephone.

“ I'm using the lime 1 have to 
good advantage." Carter said

mg a gas station robbery the 
laght before.

Utah County Atty. Noall 
Wootton said he probably would 
begin proceedings Monday to 
bring Gilmore to trial in con
nection with the murder of Jen
sen

Wootton has expressed con
cern a court might release Gil
more because the state has not 
complied with a statute r^u ir- 
ing executkUE be within 30 and 
60 days after sentencing.

Gilmore was transferred Fri
day to a maximum security 
cell apart from Death Row. He 
had b ^  confined to the prison 
infirmary after taking a drug 
overdose Nov. 16 in a suidde 
attempt, then was kept under 
24-hour observation by two 
guards in a special medium se
curity cell.

Prison offidals said Gilmore 
now would be checked by 
guards every half hour They 
Mid it had taken 11 guards to 
watch him constantly, which 
would have cost $136.000 a yev  
if continued.

Gilmore drank only water 
and coffee Saturday, continuing 
Ns 17-day hunger strike in pro
test of not being allowed to talk 
with Ns girlfriend. Nicole Bar
rett.

Mrs. Barrett on Friday was 
ordered committed to the state 
mental hospital for an in
definite period She has been 
hospitalised since her own drug 
ovMdose in an apparent suicide 
pact with Gilmore.,

The commitment was ordered 
by 4th District Court Judge 
George Ballif who said Mrs. 
Barrett, a 20-year-old divorcee 
with two cNIdren. was "men
tally ill and a threat to her ovm 
safety." >

Stainger said he explained the 
legal ramificationB of the order 
to  Gilmore “and he anypted
it."

-■»j

i

A mountain of Christmas gifts
Members of Cub Scout Pudt 409, under sponaorahip of 
the ^tm oe Mooee Lodge, ara conducting a canned I 
(IriTe. Tm  W youngatera and aduH volunteers have 
collected moretkan 1,000 cans of fbodatxiffwhidi will be 
distrttrated to needy famihea. Chaddna in tha canned 
«oda ara Shawn Davis, son of Mr. andMia. Richmond 
Davis, left, Toby Andrus, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Andrus, and Brad Johnaon, son of Mr. and Bfrs. Joe 
Johnson. The local Mooae Lodge will continue to accept 
donation! of canned goods th ro i^  Christmas. Thoae 
intaraatad in naiticiy ting ahouldcall the lodge after d 
p.m., 666-4661 or drive eommittee m em bm  Doug 
Melear at 69^2686  or Mr. and lira. Harvie Dunn at 
666-4688.

(Pampa News photo by Qene Anderacm)

Japanese go to polls

band, said after a hearing Fri
day that he was "pleased with 
the judge's decision."

"This is what we asked for 
Now my (two) children and I 
can pick up and continue oir 
lives," he said

Mrs. Cain, described by a 
ckne friend , as "a  beatkifui 
girl, very sweet and kind." un
derwent a hysterectomy Nov. 
II. The foUowing day. she dt- 
veloped breathing problems, 
was rushed to intenaive care 
and placed on a respirator, 
where she has been ever since.

Dr. Jacob Green, a neurolog
ist. testiñed that he dia^ioaed 
the woman's brain as dead that 
night and asked the family for 
permission to diaoonnect the 
respirator Nov 23.

"I H id  abioiutely not." Gain 
testified “ I p r a ^  that God 
would give (■ a a ^ i ."

BU a week later, he changed 
Ns mind

TOKYO (APt -  Japan'a^sm- 
servative Liberal Democratic 
party was expected to retain 
control of parliament in Siii- 
day's lower house elections, de
spite thé" Lockheed scandal and 
a-leadership figN that has split 
the party.

But newspaper polls indicated 
the LDP's firm majority would 
dip somewhat, perhaps giving 
ammunition to oppcinents ot 
Prime Minister Takeo Miki. He 
faces a tough TigN to retain the 
party presidency.- and thus the 
prime minister's job. after the 
lower house election

As the 36-day legal campaiÿi 
period ended Miki and his 
chief rival, former Deputy Pre
mier Takeo Fukuda. appeared 
together at a Tokyo train sta
tion. clasping hands and ap
pealing for iiiity.

The 71-year-old Fukuda's rés
iliation  from Miki's cabinet 
last month bniugM into the 
open a party split that has been 
developing since Miki became 
prime miniater in 1674. Miki, 
nicknamed "Mr Clean." was 
choaen after finandai scandals 
forced then-Prime Minister 
Kakuei Tanaka to resist.

While— Mikt -and Fukuda 
feuded over the leadership of 
the LDP. the oppositian parties 
have been stressing the theme 
of politicsl comipion. dting the* 
Lockheed payofb. which have 
resulted in the srrest of Tanaka 
and two other LDP members, 
plus the alleged financial irre
gularities airrounding Tanaka's 
résiliation in 1174. LKkheed 
Aircraft Oo. offidals have ac
knowledged paying out more 
than $12 milhon to promote 
roles o( aircraft in Japan.

The LOP hopes to win 274 
seats in the new. enlarged low
er house of 511 seals, compared 
to the 265 it holds hi the present 
4fl-ineniber house. But most of 
the many recent newspaper 
poUs predict the LDP will kne 
a sixeab.e portion of iU major
ity

The large national daily pa
per Arohi Shimbui said. 
"While it it  certain that the 
Liberal Democrats...wiU ree
merge as the largest single 
party, it remains to be seen 
whether they will retain a 
stable majority."

"The Japanese people are not 
yet ready to throw tlw Liberal

Democratic party out of power, 
but they do want to punish the 
party for LKkheed and the ear
lier scandal over Tknaka's use 

'Of money in politics.'' said ' 
Seiaburo Sato, a political sd- 
entist at Tokyo University.

Newspaper pdN imlicated 
p in e rs  ki the election could be 
the Buddhist-backed Clean Gov- 
e r n m e n t  party iKameitoi. 
which has 26 seats; the Demo
cratic Socialist party with 17; 
and the new rive-rnonber Lib
eral dub. formed by LDP 
members who left the party 
over LKkheed.

The Communist party w a  
expected to lose some of its 36

veats. hu t trie  pcltnsere mixed 
on how the Socialists, the larg
est opposition party, would 
fare. Tlie SKialists have 103 

- seats in the lower house.
Tanaka is expected to be e a -  

ily reelected to parliament de
spite his arrest in July on 
ciMrges of bribery and foreip 
currency violatiom. The mil
lionaire politician resided  
from the LDP and is runniag 
a  an independent.

Election officials predict a 73 
per cent turnoii of the 76 mil
lion Japanese eligible to vote — 
roughly the same as the last 
tower house election four years

Dynamite explodes 
killing in Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon (API -  A 
car loaded with dynamite ex
ploded near the Beirut resi
dence of LebaneM leftist leader 
Kamal Jumblatt on Saturday, 
killing two persona and wound
ing 15.

Jumblatt. political leader oi

‘Insolvency’ listed as cause 
for closing Starr Co. bank
By MILLER H. BON̂ J R.

BROWNSVIu !e ."t^  (AP) 
— A federal court hearing file 
has been made p(Mic. lifting 
same of the mystery aurraiaid- 
iiy  the Nov 22 cM n g  of the 
only bank in Starr County.

The dtocloaures came Friday 
afternoon when U.S. District 
Gsurt Judge Reynakto G. G a ra  
in Brownsville (uaealed the re- 
arits of a hearing nwlvuig the 
FDIC and the deftnet First 
SM e Bank aad T nat Co. of 
Rio Groade Qty 

The bank was ctomd by the 
State Banking Oommiaaion 
Nov. 23 bccaiM  of its ‘ immi- 
nsat inaolvency "

A week later, the bosk re 
ensM d as tlw First Natlono'

Bank of Rio Grande Qty under 
the ownership of Soish T exu 
Banker Fred Erck. who con- 
trob a prawUng Texas bank
ing empire and B * poriner m! 
one of his banks with former 
TeMS Gov. John Omnaily.

Clinton Manges, the reclusive 
Duval County rancher-banker 
with a reported net worth of 
|I6.4».6I6. owned the First 
State Bank and Trial Co., and 
at the time of its dosing 
claimed Connelly had political
ly inspired the FDIC “to (to- 
Rroy m e."

Judge Garm said the hear- 
ky . conducted Oct. 27 and 21. 
was sealed becauae both par
ties feared s u m  withdrawals 
by deposHors

The ju(%e altowed the Me to

become public, noting the bank 
no longer existed

The file reveeM  several rea
sons fK  the bank's probtems 
with the Federal Depoait Inaur- 
ance Corp. (FDIC) and its sub
sequent ctoaing.

The ctoaed-dotr hearing in 
Judge G arin 's chambers con
cerned a cease and desist order 
issued by the FDIC to the 
Manges-owned bank on Oct 6. 
The order kept the bank from 
extending credrt to "Imiders'' 
consisting of (he bank's direc- 
tors. officers, the controlling 
shareholder (Clinton Manges), 
their relatives, associates or re
lated interests.

Manges' lawyers filed an in
junction a p in s t the order 
claiming $2.211.666 in "imider

loam" were sound.
In additiaa the FDIC Mid. 

the bank had loam totaling $4.- 
430100 that ware "lubatandard. 
doubtful and toas.”

Judge Garm denied the in
junction against the FDiC's 
cease and (lestst order but mod
ified the order to include only 
the bank's dirM ton. officers 
■id Manges.

Manges' battles with the 
FDIC first became public when 
the bank mailed nolioae to de
positors that effective Nov. 17. 
the bank wm withdrawing from 
the FDIC insurance propam .

In (he clomd hearing, how
ever, tha FDIC claimed it nati- 
fted the First State Bank and 
Trust Co. as o f‘Aug. II. IS7&- lo 
atop making so many "imider

loam '' or the' FDIC would cav  
cel the imuranoe.

The bulk of the “imider 
toam" involvad what the FDIC 

‘ considered a  "Clinton Manges 
concentration.'' The money 
from these toam. totaling more 
than $2 million, were going to 
Mangea. said (he FDIC.

Some of the Manges “conoen- 
tratton" included toam of;

- 4 3 S0 .II6 to CUidon Mangea:
—$3$g.660 to Dan Manges. 

Manges' brother, whose person
al finandai statement shows a 
net worth trf I1.7M.I6I;

HigTiland General Hoepital
Friday;

T om m y F re e m a n  J r . ,  
Caradian.

Mrs. Ruth Black. 1177 Varnon
Dr.

Baby Girl Thompaon. Pampa.
Mrs. Billie Walker. White 

Deer.
Judy Evam. 636 S. Somerville.
Mrs. Cleta Stalls. White Deer.
M rs . S te l l a  K ra m e r. 

Skellytown.
M rs. Zelm a A lexander. 

Skellyt(«wn.
Tammy Brock. White Deer.

Mrs. Joanne Miller, White

PoUce
I Police activity Friday night 
included arrests fK  driving 

'while under the influence of 
drugs and fw poaaession of 
marijuana.

While on routine patrol, an 
officer obaerved a vehicle being 
drivoi in an erratic manner in 
the 700 block of West Foater. The 
driver was placed under arrest 
for driving while under the 
influence of drugs.

While checking the vehicle 
driven by a suspect believed to 
be driven while imder the 
influence of drugs, poikx Hid a 
passenger was arrested fK 
possession of mvijuana.

In other reports, a woman

Dev.
Michael Jones, Lubbock.
Lyndei Kent. 617 Red Ds k .
Mrs. Lbida Kelley. 1123 E 

FostK.
Baby Girl Kelley. 1122 E. 

Foater.
Mrs Patsy Finney, Pampa
Mrs. Karen Mendoa. 1131 

Ssmfleamxl.
Mrs. Norma Ward. 2001 Mary 

Ellen.
Mrs. LiM Jackson. Amarillo.

Births
M r. an d  M rs. Donald 

Thompaon, Pam pa a girl at I ;06 
a.m. weighing7lba. 14oa.

report
reported that htt pirac was 
stolen from Hk  oar parked in 
front of hK residence at 507 N. 
Christy. Missing items include 
hK Social Security check, about 
$10 in cash, and several credit 
Grids.

A Higgim resident H id  he wri 
parked at 31$ S. Houston and 
someone took Us son's bicycle 
which was loaded in the back of 
his pickup.

S e v e ra l  m otor vehicle 
areidents wen reported with no 
serious injriics. HowevK two 
persons were treated fK mim>r 
injuries as a result of sn 
accident in the 700 btock of 
North Hobart.

Mainly about people
Tap of T e n s  Cowbelles will 

meet at Purr's Cafeteria at 11 ;20 
a.m. Monday.

a tie s  Service Auxiliary will 
have a Christmas Party gift 
exchange and salad suppK at 
the Lefors Gvic Center at l;S0 
p.m. Tuesday.

The Tap of Texas Democratic 
Club will hold its regular 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday at 
the Senior Citixens Center. 
Election of ofTioers will be 
included in the busine» session.

Kent Reeves and Dana Smith 
will present a program on the 
p r iv a te  en tK prise  system 
driing a  DECA meeting at $;30 
p.m. Monday at the Pampa 
Optimist Club. PurpoH of the 
DECA program is to promote 
free enterprise.

O pen la$  p.m. til Christmas. 
SanÍN Fabrics. (Adv.)

We are happy to annowce 
Barbara Stubbefield. fonmrly 
of Dallas, has joined ow staff oí 
hair stylista. She has trained 
under top styliato of America.

^School
Monday — Macaroni and 

dieese. broiled wienK. tossed 
Miad with drening. batter 
bread, apricot cobbtor and milk.

Tuesday — Meat loaf with 
catsup, glased sweet potatoes, 
green beans, garlic bread sticks, 
sliced peaches and milk.

— ■ - 'a « ____ .Wednesday. — rtied  chhikBi 
with gravy, whole ~ potatoes.

She has 10 years of experience 
as a hair s t^ ist and ahopownK. 
Call $M4I71. Michelle's Beauty 
Salon. 31$ Ballard. (Adv.)

Lsiktag far a special gift? Say 
ft with plmts. the healthful gift. 
Stop by The Hang Up. 11$ S. 
F rost. (Behind old Pampa 
Hotel). Register for a free 
drawing. Christmas hours f  
a.m.-ll and 1 p.m.4. TusMiay • 
Saturday.

C hristm as trees, custom 
Rocking. See Leroy Thornburg, 
south of Clingan ‘Hrea. No 
phone. (Adv.)

Under New Management. 
Black Gold Restaurant. 1100 E. 
Fredriic. Come SM us. (Adv.)

Stelet and Afgham. M pK 
cent discoint, DecembK i. 7. $. 
Margie Crouse. 1334 WUhaton. 
(Adv.)

New Open: The Little *.B ig 
Shop. 1330 N. Banks. $ a.m .4 
p.m. Specializing in Ladies' 
large size sporfswesr, sises S6 SI 
and Juntor liam 5. 7, f. Ya'B 
CKhe. (Adv.) • -

m enus
cheese Huce. peas and carrots, 
hot roll, salted peaiwt craich 
and milk.

Thrisday — PizH and chaaae, 
tossed Mlad with dressing, 
cherry jelto with fruit, oatmeal 
cookie ttid milk.

Friday — IWkey pot pie. 
bunered  ^p taad i, 
sauce, spice cake and milk.

Senior Citizens Center^Menu
Monday ~  Chicken fried steak 

or chicken enchilada casHrote, 
m ashed  potatoes, spinach, 
green beans, cabba«  slaw, slice 
tomatoes, hot rolN «aert.

Tuesday — Tuna k  noodles or 
ham with raisin sauce, cabbage, 
yams. English peas, toss salad 
or molded salad, hot rolb. 
chocolate pie.

Wednesday — Roaat beef or

b u rr ito s  k ch ili, mashed 
p o ta to es , blackeyed peas, 
carrots, apple criMi. lettuce end 
tomato salad, hot rolto.

Thursday — Fried chicken. K  
tiaia H laa. potato salad, corn, 
bruaael sprouts, egg cuMard or 
fruit, hot rolN.

Friday — Bar-HI) wtaners. 
fried f in . sqiMsh. green beans, 
tator tots, aisw, hot rolls, apple 
cause cake.

Texas weather
By I V  Asaadaled Preaa

Clear skies and mild tem- 
pKatures made T e n s  comfort
able Saturday and forecastris 
called for more of the same 
Sunday.

A low pressiac tro u ^  down 
the renter of the state kept the 
northern hatf cool. wHn read
ings in the 50s and $0s. South
ern sections were in the iOs and 
70s.

National weather

Ruth-I113J22 to Helen 
M a i ^ .  Manges' wife, whose 
personal finandai statement 
shows a net worth of $l.Ilt.M$:

the leftist Moslem alliriire dur- 
the civil Wri, was in hn 

mountain home southwest of 
Bdnit a t the time of the blaat.

Fighting broke out a p in  SM- 
urday in north and south Leba- 

’ non.w the Syrians acted quickly 
to hah shelling of a Syrian- 
guarded convoy of left-leaning 
Christians by rigN-wing Chris
tians hear Koura. In the south, 
artiltory duels and ground 
clashes srere reported near the 
Israeli bredre — the only area 
not controlled by the Syriana.

LefUats claimed a p in  thi t 
Israel was involved in the fight
ing around Bint Jbeil, less than 
flve miles from the Israeli bK- 

'd r i .  There was no comment 
from Israel.

In , Damaacus. (Mptomatic 
sources reported that PilesUn- 
ian leader Yaair Arafat had 
agreed to turn in the guririllaa' 
heavy weapona in retirn  for 
protection and diplomatic help 
from Syria. The agreement 
would mean anotlcr majre step 
toward an end to the If-mantb- 
tong Lebanese «rar.

h  was not clear if the bomb 
in Bdrut was directed at Jum- 
btatt. The blaat, caused by 
about 45 pounds of dynamite, 
occurred IW yards from Jum- 
biatt's house and ctoae to the 
office of UB pro-Iraq taction of 
LotNum's BaaUi Arab SKialiat 
prity.

By I V  Asaadaled Presa
A cold snap that had most of 

the eaatrin United States ahiv- 
riing loosened its grip on New 
England on Saturday but t i ^ -  
ened its hold on the Great 
Lakes where t te  U.S. Coast 
Guard reported the worst early 
season icing in 30 years.

Across the Atlantic in Brit
ain. freezing fog and deep 
snowdrifts disruphtel rail .and 
road traffic a t  temperatures 
plunged well below freezing — 
12 below SKO ■  Eakdalemuir, 
Scotland.

Afternoon U.S. tempKatures 
ranged from 77 at Miami and 
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla., to 12 at 
BKlington. VI.

Duluth. M m .. harbK report
ed seven inches of toe. Ire also 
was reported at Saull Ste. 
Marie. Mich. ; Green Bay, Wis.; 
and along the aouthrin edges of 
Lake Suprtor

Buffato, wWch this week suf
fered iU worst recorded snow 
storm , had about three feet ac
cumulation In Michipn, SauK 
Ste. Marie registered 14 inchm 
of snow. Tahquemenoa State 
had 3$ inches; and Houghton 
reported 2 feet

, TV  Pacific Northwest had no 
snow or rain, but moat of the 
areg was suffriing from abmr- 
mally Jiigh  smog leveto which 
prompted air atapation w«n- 
in p  lor p i t s  of Montana. 
Washniton and Oregon.

S o u t h e r n  California was

warm and sunny with tempera
tures in the 70s.

Snow K  snow flurriea were 
predicted Sunday from north
ern New England through up
per New York, moat of the 
Great Lakes region, (he mid- 
Mississippi Valley, acroaa the 
northern plaim and Montana 
and into eastern WaahingUm.

Except tor mild temperatures 
in extreme southwestern Csli- 
fornia. the couiAry will remain 
seasonably cold ovk moat sec
tions. NorUiKn New England, 
the uppK Great Lakes and 
North Dakota will be unseaso
nably cold.

C R R im U S  TREE 
DBCORATIONI

KANSAS CITYi Mo. (AP) -  
T V  tradition of lightad O irW - 
ouB  trass dataa back la  raH- 
ftoUB rafannsr Martin Ludar 
(14n-lS4ll. hut Ute driicata 
gtaas Chrtetmas omamanU 
1 ^  aHodated wMk trsa dsoo- 
ira iiiii )M va fasai "hanging 
|Muund” far only abiMt 1 «  
'years.

LuU cr ataftad U n Yida teat 
teadiUoa. a o (» tliM  H a l- 
m ark raaaaichM s. to haip k - 
dinary people «darM and and 
appreciate Chrtetams joys.

Some three oantartes later 
Ida fallow Oaranans la ths

Thel
evenfl

a n

Thriingiaa
a m d g la a aI ftaaahlown oraamants la 
ttw trea llmha.
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A reporters looks at the personal side
PAMIPA N IW S  U m á ty. Ommmàu t  S, I f7 é  $

IS an

Henry Kissinger

EDITOR'S NOTE Kenneth 
J. Freed, an Aaaodated Press 
diplomatie correspondent, looks 
back on the personal side of 
Henry Kissinger after covering 
him since 1071.

By KENNETH J. FREED 
Assedated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (API -  Emp
ty glasses stood on the bar and 
the lights in the saloon were 
dim as the State Department 
official finally got around to the 
ultimate question: What is Hen
ry Kissinger really like?

The official had served as 
one of the secretary of State's 
close aides, and his health and 
family life had suffered. He 
was transferring to another 
State Department position to 
get away from the pressiie

He swirled the remains in his 
glass, hesitated and said: 
"Henry Kissinger is an arti
choke."

As obtuse as this character- 
ia tion  seemed, the exiting Kis
s i n g  aide had a point. L^e an 
artichoke. Kissinger is multila
yered and ewnbines a tart bit
terness with a hidden but ten
der heart. He is an acquired 
taste.

Kissinger is given to strong

and quick flaahes of emotion, 
with humor and anger following 
so close on each oüwr a  to be 
nearly «distinguishable

There w a  the time he looked 
on with increasing discomfort 
a  a reporter asked a visiting 
fo re i^  minister a aeria  of 
questkjiu outside the hotel 
room where the men had m t .

After the difpiitary left. Kis
singer tirned to the reporter, 
suddenly threw his short arms 
over his head and shaking his 
jowls in mock anger said: 
"Have to act like a barracuda 
every time, eh?" Then he gig
gled.

It w a  after midnight in a 
Brussels hotel when a reporter 
heard that Kissinger was meet
ing with a forei0 i lender and 
dashed from his room to get an 
interview. The newsman w a  
wearing jeans, a sweatshirt and 
baketball shoes.

"What's the matter, have you 
ino feeling for the dignity of my 
office." Kissinger snarled, " ru  
do better the next time.” the 
reporter said.

The next time came about 
five hours iMer when the secre
tary arranged a breakfast 
meeting with yet another for-

Painless dentistry being tested
ByDANIELQ HANEY 
Associated P re a  Writer

BOSTON (API — For people who fear 
going to the dentist, there's good news for 
the future: a chemical ^>ray that removes 
decay from teeth with little drilling and 
almost no pain.

Researchers at Tufts University who 
developed the chemical, called GK-IOl. say 
they .have tested it successfully on human 
patients. __

Although the method is years away from 
being available to dentists, it appears to be 
the dosest thing yet to painless dentistry.

The new method requires no anesthesia 
even for large cavities, the doctors say. and

virtually eliminates the grinding pain of 
traditional dental work.

The technique was developed and tested 
by Melvin Goldman and Joseph H. 
Kronman. both professors at Tufts Dental 
School. A report on thfnr findings was 
published in the current issue of the 
Jo u rn a l of the  A m erican D ental 
Associatkm.

The doctors use a needle to squirt the 
chemical onto the cavity. Within minutes, 
they say, the decayed material breaks up 
and flakes away.

They say that so m e tii^  they need to 
drill |o  expose the cavity enough for the 
chemical to work. After they clean oert the
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decay with the GK-101. they drill a little 
more to give the hole its proper shape. 
Then they fill it just as they would a cavity 
cleaned with a drill.

The method has several advantages over 
current dental practices, the doctors say.

"The heat and pressire that a (krill 
produces would be minimised." Kronman 
said in an interview. "It also removes only 
the decay. Since a drill removes everything 
it touches, this is a more conservative ap
proach."

Beforr the chemical can be used 
commercially, it will require more testing 
and approval by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration.

eipi minister. The newsman 
(xiuldn't resist wemii^ the 
same outfit, only with a tie 
aroimd the sweatshirt.

"That's much, much better." 
Kissinger growled and then 
pulled the tie like a noose. He 
giggled again.

There was aiways something 
incongruous about this Moot-7 
fat man as he acted oii a role 
often sterotyped as belonging to 
a slender, gray-hahed fellow 
with aquiline nose and Ivy 
League wardrobe.

Kissinger was routed in lus 
battle against an appetite for 
cMdy and pretsels. His ever- 
expanding stomach drooped 
over his belt, his buttons o ^  
appeared reaefy to burst.

In informal times, he usually 
was seen with his hands tucked 
inside his waistband. During 
the long flights to and fro 
aroimd the world, Kissinger 
walked about in his socks.

Other impressions;
—Arrivii^ in Washington 

after a long trip and walking 
down the airplane ramp to be 

ed by his then-new wife. 
Instead of kissing her 

as she obviously expected, he 
hesitated, reached out and 
shook her hand.

—Standing before reporters 
in Salxburg. Aiotria. and near
ly weeping as he threatened to

péeted
Nancy.

resifi if questions continued 
about his role in wiretapping 
newsmen and some of his own 
staff aides.

—Hopelessly trying to march 
in step to the military Inuaic as 
he reviewed the honor guards 
which usually greeted his arriv
als aromd the world

Through a calculated effort. 
Kissinger acquired a reputation 
as a wit as he flUed his 
speeches and other public ap
pearances with one-liners.

To reporters who covered 
him with any regularity, these 
became dulled by repetition. 
Yet. he could be honestly and 
spontaneously finny.

After several meeting with 
Soviet Communist party leader 
Leonid Breihnev and Saudi 
Arabian Foreigi Minister Omar 
Saqiiaf. Kissinger noted that 
the Russian kissed him on the 
mouth and the Arab insisted on 
holding his hand.

"I'm  beguwing to wonder 
about myself." Kissinger said.

He could laugh at himself., 
During his trips. Kissinger 
would usually appear in the 
press section in the rear of his 
plane and give his impressions 
of the official last visited.

It became a-ktany. "He is 
very bright, very sophis
ticated." It becahie such a rou
tine that the reporters drew up 
cue cards with the appropriate 
pat phrase and held th an  up 
just as the secretary began his 
routine. He stopped "Oh. come 
on you guys. I'm serious." A 
pause, then a chuckle and an

earthy profoiity.
He k ^  aides awake 24 hours 

writing speech drafts, never 
thanking them. Many limes 
after the aide had given up a 
weekend to prepare a qpeech. 

.Kissinger w<>uld throw the pa
mpers back, asking sarcasticaliy. 
" I s  this the beat you can do?"

Kissinger is Jewish, but he 
avoided any religious in- 
volvemeid. He was sworn into 
office as secretary of s t ^  on a 
Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath, 
and he took the oath on a King

James version of the Bible 
dearly marked with a croas.

He worked on Yom Kippir. 
the sanctified Jewish Day of 
Atonement In various public 
speeches he never r e f e r ^  to 
himself as Jewish, opting in
stead for the phrase. "For 
someone of my heritage"

Y d. when visiting Yad Vash- 
im. the memorial Israel built in 
Jausalem  to the 6 miltion 
Jews, including 12 of his own 
relatives, killed by the Nazis. 
Kissinger wept.
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Inmates cost $6.90 a day

says no to re^onàl-cîty jaüs

Gray County jail
Jail inapecton will be invited to tour the Gray County 

here in January, aoeordinf to Sheriff Rufe Jordan. 
The aheriffhaa $100,000 in,hia bodfet for renovationa. 
Deputy Sheriff Keii Kieth eaoortM a Newa photo-

' to the jail Friday for pictures. The sheriff aaid 
M feels sure the refla tio n s .for compliance will be 
'something we can live with.”

(Pampa News ]^ toa  by Gene Anderson)

FREDERICKSBURG. Tex 
(API — A Polish family, fea
tured on a CBS special on 20th 
Century immigration, has been 
reunited after two years of sep
aration

Andrejr fiozek and his son

Alex. S. slipped into Austria on 
a pretended vacation in August 
1174. They made their way to 
the United States and settled in 
Das town 90 miles west of Aus
tin.

Mrs. Bozek and the couple's

two other children. Sylvia. 6. 
and Dareus. 12. remaeied in 
Poland.

The man and boy played a 
prominent part in the C K  spe
cial about the tríate and joys of 
those who had left their home-
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By ANNABURCHiiLL
Pampa News Staff

A propoaed bill to create 
regional - d ty  jails and allow 
local governmental bodies to 
pay their share of the operation 
and maintenance on a pro - rate 
basis with heavier users paying 
the higher rents drew little 
enthusiasm from Gray County 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

"I've never been strong for 
that type facility, but I'm not 
bitterly opposed. I jute see no 
way to save taxpayers any 
money (through that plani.''the 
sheriff explained.

The bill was propoaed by 
Gregg County Judge Henry 
Atkison Thtraday, after the 
Texas Commission on Jail 
Standards adopted new strict 
rules for maintananoe of county 
jails.

Sheriff Jordan ta s  1100.000 in 
his budget for renovation of the 
Gray County jail He plans to 
invite an inspector here in 
January.

"I think we can work out 
something within the bounds of 
reason, "he  said

The Gray County jail has 9S5 
square feel of space.

"I think we are very dose to 
the 30 per cent single cell 
requirement as long as we have 
12 to 14 inmates daily. " the 
sheriff explained.

A padded cell is needed here 
for mental patients

•"W e've needed one for 
years." the sheriff commented. 
"I'd  also liketoseeasouidproof 
women's ward and a place for 
visitation"

Sheriff Jordan eteinutes that 
it cotes 96 90 per day to keep 
prisoners in the coutty jail, 
including utilities, food and 
officer salanes

D is c u s s io n s  now a re  
underway for a multi • county 
jail in the Wellington - Wheeler 
areas, the sheriff said

Although the regional concept 
does not mention construction of 
more county and city jails. 
Atkison said those alreaify in

existence would still be utilised
County and city facilities 

would detain short - te m  
prisoners awaiting arrai0 iment 
or bonding.

The multi-county jails would 
c o n fin e  p e rso n s  serv ing  
misdemeanor sentences, being 
held without bond, or awaiting 
t r a n s f e r  to  th e  s t a t e  
penitentiary.

Sheriff Jordan said the only 
cirrent regional jails in Texas 
he is aware of are located in El 
Paso and San Antonio

Sheriff Jordan said he feels 
that the Texas Commission on 
Jail Standards is attempting to 
arrange a plan that taxpayers 
can live with.

ITieir original proposal was 
quite costly, but the sheriff 
believes that some revisions are 
taking place.

"I jute don't believe they are 
as rough as they were." he said

A ss^ated  Press has reported 
that other Eitest Texas officials 
have said they are acutely 
aware of the cote of building new 
and separate  county jails. 
However, some said liHrsday 
they don't feel the regional 
concept is the answer.

"I say if the thugs don't like 
our jail, then they can carry 
their business somewhere else." 
said Morris County Judge

THE FIRST 
CHRISTMAS CARD

NEW YORK (API -  The 
First printed Chritemas card, 
produced in 1143. lacked snow. 
Santa, reindeer. Christmas tree 
and ornaments. It showed a 
Victorian family at a feast lift
ing wine glasses In a Yuletide' 
toast.

The card drew protests from 
nondrinkers but spsrked the 
tradition of sending cards in
stead of letters at Christmas. 
John Caloott Horsley, a Royal 
Academy artist, created the 
card at the request of his 
friend. Henry Cole, whose bul
ging Christmas list called for a 
new approach.'

Peyton Evans. He added that 
arguments are bound to spring 
up over where to buiid a regional 
jail

Rusk County Judge James 
Porter said "I doubt that Rusk 
coiiity could have long - enough 
- term  prisoners to use a 
regional facility. We're still 
small."

Cass County Judge Bennett

Hill said some counties would 
probably spend as much money 
transporting  prisoners to a 
regional jail over a period of 
years as they would in building 
their own.

"I think they (the stteei are 
trying to put a lot of pressure on 
the counties while the teste- 
should be taking care of the- 
priigram themselves." he said
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Refugees reunited after two years
lands to come to America 

Polish authorities finally gave 
permission in September for 
Mrs Bozek. Sylvia. 6. and 
Daeus. 12. to emigrate.

The family was reunited last 
Sunday.
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campaigns
AUSTIN. Tex (A P I-W ho 's  

naming for what is the p m e  
that most Texas pditicians wiU 
be playiiv this holiday season.

Although the filing deadline 
for politiad office is not until 
Peb: I, lira , the caropaiyi 
planning has abeai^ started.

But statewide political plans 
cannot be made unUI two 
prominent Mgh state offictals 
are heard from-Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe and Atty. Gen. John 
HUl.

Everyone thinks they know 
what,Briscoe will say-that he 
wants a third term-twt the offi
cial word is needed.

And srhat Briscoe says will 
affect Hill's decision. Hill la s

for 78
been considered a siae candi
date for governor in 1971. How
ever, Briscoe, who appears a t 
the peak of his political 
strength, seems to want a third 
term. As a result, many of 
Hill's friends who also are 
Briscoe supporters, are vging 
the attorney general to run for 
re-election or even for U.S. Sen
ate against Sen. John Tower, 
R-Tfex.

Hill has even hinted that if he 
does not run for governor he 
may quit public life and go 
back to his lucrative law busi
ness in Houston.Briscoe is polit
ically coy about Ms future polit
ical plans.

"If he announced now he

would have to set up a political 
headquarters and start keeping 
track of expenses." said a cloae 
associate.

"Of course an annouicement 
now might scare off some oppo
nents." he added.

Briscoe's aides swear he has 
not made up his mind when he 
will formally announce. Some 
think he might toss his hat in 
the ring at the big Democratic 
"victory party" Jan 10 just be
fore the new lepslature opens. 
Others thhik he will wait until 
after the legislative session.

"I don't really know when he 
is going to do it but there is no 
doubt in my mind he is going to 
run." says State Democratic

An AP
news analysis

Chairman Calvin Guest. Bryan 
“ I've known him for loo many 
years not to know."

If Briscoe's answer should be 
"No" then Hill, and a hoot of 
other Democrats and Repid>li- 
cans will be in the governor's 
race.

Hill has decided not to make 
any announcement until after 
the first of the year, and prob
ably not until the end of the 
legislative session. Should

Briscoe's lawmaking program 
falter he wants to be a M  to 
take advantage of H.

Although some bigtime lobby
ists are urging Hill to try the 
U.S. Senate, most big business 
types would like for him to stay 
piit in the attorney general's of
fice.

'T he cstabliahment wants 
continuity and stability in state 
government." says one high 
source. "With Briscoe as strong 
as he is. they would be happy if 
everybody just stayed where 
they are."

U . Gov. Bill Hobby and 
Comptroller Bob Bullock have 
already Mcn the light and sdld 
they will not oppose Briscoe for

a third term.
Texas Republicans have sev

eral promising candidates-in- 
cludii^ State GOP Chairman 
Ray Hutchison and U.S. Am
bassador to Britain Anne Arm- 
streng-they would like to try in 
a governor's race. Bit they 
know it will take tremendous 
political clout, and much mon
ey. to jrombat Briscoe's power 
and dollars.

Republicans also are ex
pected to devote moat of their 
efforts and finances to defend 
Tower, the highest GOP office

holder ever elected in Texas 
this century.

State Insurance Board Chair
man Joe Christie, popular 
Democratic vole getter, makes 
no secret that he is considering 
a run agsinst Tower

Two other strong Democrat 
prospects are Congressman 
Bob Krueger of New Brawfels 
and Houston Mayor Fred Hof- 
heinz. both yoixig with proven 
vole getting ability.

If Hill should run for gover
nor or decide to retire, there

would be another big rush of 
candidates in the attorney gen
eral's race. Secretary of Stale 
Mark White and former House 
speaker Price Daniel Jr lead 
the parade There probably 
would be a well known Republi
can in the general election

George Washington was the 
only president to be in
augurated in two cities. He took 
the oath of office in New York 
City on April 30. 17M. and in 
Philadelphia on March 4. 1713.

Denver experiments 
with sentence guides

WASHINGTON (API -  Crim
inal justice experts often com
plain when one judge con
sistently hands out l i ^  sen
tences. while another judge in 
the next courtroom always, 
^ e s  stiff penalties for essen
tially the same offoise.

These critics say such dis
parity in sentencing is gronly 
isifair and may be a m a ^  lea- 
aon the criminal justice system 
isn't very effective in curbing 
crime.

Now, the Denver criminal 
courts have become the first in 
the nation to test a new method 
of ending that disparity.

The Law Ekiforcement Assist
ance Administratian. describuig 
the project today, said judges 
in several other stales are 
watching the Denver ex
periment with an eye toward 
applying it to their own com
munities.

On Nov. IS. Denver crimiiuil 
court judges began testing 
carefully-devised guidelines to 
determine which offenders are 
releasi^ on probation, which 
dies are sentenced to work 
projects and which ones arc or
dered to jail, and for how ka^.

The gtodeiines are desipied

to take the guesswork out of 
sentencing, to state clearly 
what factors the judge will con
sider and what weight will be 
given to those factors.

AUy. Gen. Edward H. Levi 
has proposed a similar system 
for the federal courts. Justice 
Department officials studying 
the issue have not yet proposed 
legislation incorporating Levi's 
proposal.

The LEAA. part of the Jus
tice Department, dealt with the 
issue by awarding IS4B.000 to 
the Criminal Justice Research 
Center Inc. of Albany, N.Y., to 
draft experimental giádelines 
for nonfcderal courts.

The project directors were 
Professors Leslie Wilkms and 
Jack M. Kress of the State Uni
versity of New York at Albany 
and Dean Don Gottfredson of 
Rutgers University in Newark. 
About a doien judges worked 
with the researchers during the 
two-year project.

The work yielded a set of for
mulas for measuring the se
riousness of a crime against 
the offender's previous criminal 
record, his sdnoiing and em- 
ploynnent record and other fac-. 
tors that theoretically reflect

social stability or the lack of it.
The formula was developed 

specifically for Denver. It in- 
v^ves awarding points accord
ing to the seriousness of the 
crime and the offriider's lack 
of stability. <

For example, an individual 
convicted of a particularly 

.serious manslaughter would gri 
12 points for the offense. If he 
were a poorly-eduqsted drifter 
with a  long siring of previous 
convictions, he would get 13 
points on the staMHy scale. 
These points would mean a 
prison sentence of eight to 10 
years. Ten years is the max
imum in Colorado.

Another person, convicted of 
the same type of crime, might 
get a four-year sentence if he 
had no previous convictionB and 
Uved a stable We resulting in 
credits on the stability scale.

"The guideline sentences are 
m no way intended to be bind
ing. mantetory sentences." the 
researchers said in a written 
report. "The ju d ^  as human 
decision-maker will still retain 
the discretion to override any 
suggested guideline."

Enlists in Navy
Broca Smith, ion of Mr. and Mra. Frank ftnitb of 1106 
CindmoUa was sworn into tha Navy’s Dalayad Entry 
DTogram on Sapt. 24. Ha will go on setiva du^ in Juna 
mUowinfgradiu^ionfWMmPBmpa High Sdiool. Ha will -  
anndl in tna Navy's Class "A” s o o o l^  Aviation Elac- 
tridan fiir about w  wades of tachnical training. Smith 
also wiU sarva as an assistant Navy oounsalor at Pampa 
Hi|d* School, and anyons intarodad in tha Navy can 
contact him thara or at homa.

Doug Howard promoted

Carter peanutsuntouched

Doug Howard of Panhandle 
Savings and Loan of Pampa has 
been promoted to vice pruden t 
of the Panhandle Savings and 
Loan Association.

A graduate of Amarillo High 
School, he attended Amarillo 
College and was graduated from 
West Texas Stole University in

Canyon.
He has lived in Pampa for the 

past II moiXhs where he is 
active in the Pampa Noon Lion's 
Gub. the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce and is a member of 
the Pampa Board of Realtors.

Howard and his wife. Liz. and 
their three som live at 2217 
Charles here.

WASHINGTON (API -  Agri 
culture Department ofAcWs 
said today their bon on trans
ferring peanut acreage allot
ments will have little effect on 
President-elect Jimmy Carter's 
peanut business.

The ban "could have an in
direct effect, at least." on the 
Garter business, a peanut ware
house and procening operation 
in Plains. Ga.. said one official 
here. He asked to remain 
anonymous.

Theron Hopgood and Joanne 
Blankenship, officials of the de
partment's Agricultural Stobili- 
■tion and Conservation Service 
in the Georgia counties of Sum
ter and Webster respectively, 
said the effect would be small.

Carter's warehouse and pro|^ 
essing operation is in Sumter 
County. Most of his farm land 
is in Webster County. The busi
ness is owned by the president- 
cfect. his brother. Billy, and 
their mother, Lillian.

The department announced 
4ha-baa Wednesday. - I t  onds- 
permission for peanut farmers 
lo rent their allotinents to other

Skater went 
125 miles

DEATH VALLEY. Calif. 
(API — Linda ReingoM, one of 
three persons who skated 12$ 
miles through Death Valley, 
says she still loves skating but 
will stick to roller rinks mtil 
her bruiaas and blisters vanish.

Miss Reingold completed the 
trip Thursday, keeping her 
promise to skate across the val
ley if Jimmy Carter was elect
ed president. She made the vow 
while working as a Carter can- 
vaaaer on roller dtates in 
Southern Califomia.

"1 tMnk l-U have a nice cold 
drink, a nice hot bath and then 
maybe go out and do some par
tying "  she said after finiahing.

She oamplained of an aasort- 
ment of bruises. Miaten and 
sere ipuaclea but added. “It's a 
good feeling to set a goal and 
do k.

Duenkel
Memorial

Chapel
F u o r ru l  [ i re c to .s

, 1.-., )!. • P;:'“ , 1
A r p n  . Y ." .If

Ph. 6 6 9 -3 3 ^

0 W a

farmers. The transfers had 
worked this way;

Under the allotment pro
gram. the government permits 
peanut farmers to plant only a 
portion of their land. Each por
tion is known as that individual 
farm er's allotment. Some farm
ers let other farmers use their 
allotments for a price.

By this arrangement, if a 
farmer with a 10-acre allotment 
rented another farmer's 10-acre 
allotment, he could plard 20 of 
his own acrea in pearmls.

The Carter farm, totaling 
about 3.100 acres, has a plan
ting allotment of 343.1 acres. 
Mrs. Blankenship said the Car
ters rent no other faim«r's al
lotment. But transfering allot
ments is of concern to the Car
ters because they buy some of 
the peanuts they process from 
other farmers in the area who 
have been renting allotments.

Hopgood said many of those 
farmers will contimie to main- 
toin their current production by 
planting the allotmento en the - 
allotment-holders' farms in
stead of on their own farms.

"It's more inconvenient.” 
Hopgood said, so not all will do 
M. But he said the percentage 
who don't will be small.

He said some farmers had 
rented out their allotmenls be
cause their acreage was cov
ered with pine trees. Many of 
these fanners, anticipating the 
department's ban. have cut the 
trees, sold the timber for pui- 
pwood and cleared the Imd. 
Hopgood said.

This acreage is now available 
for planting by the farmers to 
whom they had previously ren
ted their allotmaits. he said.

The department issued the 
ban to decrease peanut produc- 
tioa More peatads have been 
grown than have been needed 
in recent years and this has 
cost the government ntoney.

The government guarantees 
minimum prices to farmers 
who cooperate with the allot
ment program. Because supply 
H high, market prices have 
been below the mininaim. and 
subsidy costs havemoiaitatL —

In 1975. they totaled aroiatd 
9200 million.
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still in 
Vecchio

By VKTORIA GRAHAM 
AsMciaIrd P rru  Wriler 

MIAMI 1 APT— Happy birth 
day. Mary Ann Vecchio 

Happy birthday, sobbing girl 
in the Kent State photograph 

Happy birthday, girl in 
trouble, symbol of troubled 
youth

Still troubled and 
trouble. .Mary Ann 
turned 21 on ^ tu rday

I hope my birthday sepa 
rates my old life from the new 

. pne I m trying to put together, 
says Mary I m trying to 
change, trying to grow up It's 
not ea.sy. and sometimes it 
scares me

I just want to be known as 
Mary, not .Mary from Kent 
Sute

She has come a long way 
from that day in 1970 when she

kneeled in the blood of a stu
dent killed by National Guards
men during an antiwar demon
stration at Kent State Univer
sity

She was a 14-year-old runa 
way and would-be flowër child 
when she cried over his body 
and threw up her arms in des
pair and disbelief 

That photograph at Mary won 
a Pulitzer Prize and appeared 
worldwide

She says it tim ed her life 
into hell, with torrents of hate 
mail and harassment She was 
called a Communist bitch." a 

dirty hippy." a whore 
Too bad it wasn t you that 

got shot, said one venomous, 
anonymous writer whose .senti
ments were echoed many 
times

Six years later, growing up is

' *. ■. Ï»  i

1

Winning ways
JamM Handanon’s St. Barnard won sacond place Saturday in the annual Chamber 
of Commerce Pat Show. The conteet had 16 entrants including several cats, many 
dofi and a siasabie ram. Young Henderson won $10 with his big pet and will collect 
his prise mon^ at 4 p.m. Monday in the Chamber ofRce, along with the first and 
third place winners.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Happy Birthday, Mary

runaway girl
coming slowly to Mary Ann 
Vecchio the girl who was equa
ted by some with the youth 
movement

Now. I can read those 
things, about me and not burst 
into tears.' says Mary i  can 
feel sorry for the person who 
wrote them I can accept that 
s < ^  people don't like me 

' i  don I have the nightmares, 
and 1 try not to look at the pic
ture anymore

For the first time in years, 
the high school dropout is 
thinking of school and has reg 
istered for junior college in 
January

The grossly overweight girl 
in flowered blue jeans has lost 
100 pounds, found a steady boy 
friend and wears pretty clothes 

Her once heavy face now 
looks strikingly gaunt, with hol-

• low cheeks and deep but lively 
eyes. Friends say she looks a 
little like Joan Baez or Cher 
Bono

But the record isn't good, and 
Mary has a king way to go She 
is out of work and out of mon
ey

She faces charges of prostitu
tion and massaging without a 
license stemming from her ar
rest in October at a Miami 
massage 'parlor She pleaded 
innocent and was ordered to 
stand trial on Dec 16.

She refuses to dTscu» it ex
cept to say it marks the end of 
a time she she'wants to4eave 
behind

In 1973 she pleaded no contest 
to a charge of offering to com
mit prostitution

Today. Mary is livir^ in a 
suburb with the family of Allen

Lerner. former rnanager of the 
massage parlor where she was 
arrested. She moved in after 
they were arrested and the 
place closed

She wants to study acting and 
t h e a t e r .  Having already 
achieved a certain dubious 
stardom. Mary admits: "I'd 
like to be a star, but a good 
star, someone people really ad
mire."

Standing outside their tiny 
tract home at night, listening to 
the rustle of palms and grasses 
and looking up into the warm 
sky. Mary says- "I'm  glad to 
be out here and away from the 
dty. It was driving me into the 
alleys and comers and crevices 
of life."

The police drove her out of 
Miami she adds, and she was 
glad to go.

The years since Kent State 
have been confused. "I've been 
so wrapped up and troubled." 
says Mary, petting one of the
six family cats "It's been like ^
trying to get out of a big paper 
bag

Mary sees herself as a vic
tim. ^  is bitter about "bad 
publicity, bad breaks, bad luck 
and the way my life turned out 
so far."

She compares her situation to 
that of Patty Hearst. another 
symbol of radicalism, saying: 
"Patty shouldn't have ¿Aten 
breaks, but she had money. I 
didn't If you're poor like me. 
they nail you to the cross."

She complains of police and 
press harrassment

But some people who have 
known Mary say that from the 
beginning, she was headed for

trouble with or without Kent 
State.

Mary herself admits: "I don't 
know if I can blame it all on 
Kent State, but that started it." 
And. she laughs. "It sure pul 
Opa Locka on the map."

One of six children of a strict 
port authority foreman. Mary 
was restless and bored in Opa 
Locka. a fading, stucco city out 
of Hollywood and the Arabian 
Nights.

She wanted out of an uneasy 
family, was captivated by the 
antiwar movement. She almoM 
strayed into (he KeiU State pitv 
test.* stumbled upon death and 
slammed into reality

"1 didn't know what it meant 
to die." she said.

"After that. 1 sort of weiA 
crazy ," she said. She ran some 
more, was sent home to her

parents, went to a juvenile 
home, couldn't settle down and
ran away again.

This time, her travels look 
her hitchhiking around the 
cointry. and she crossed it sev
en times between her IRh and 
I7lh years. It read like a couit- 
er-culture travel log: (he
Haight-Ashbury in San Pran- 
dsco. Telegraph Avenue in 
Berkeley and the East Village 
in New York.

"I had a  great time traveling 
around." says Mary. “But it's 
time to put away the dolls and 
grow up. I'm trying."

Her mother. Gaire. and her 
2S-year-old sister. Joanne, say 
that after Kent State. Mary 
couldn't stand being around 
gins. Once, when she was driv
ing with a friend, someone 
threw a rock at the car.

Opera composer dies
at 63 in England
ALDEBURGH. England lAPi 

— Benjamin Britten, the na
tion's best-known composer 
whose music writing career be
gan at age S and culminated in 
operatic greats such as "Peter 
Grimes" and ‘War Requiem." 
died early Saturday at the age 
of 63

With commemorative con
certs and special tributes. Brit
ans paid homage to their lean 
and tweedy coiiUryman who 
was an accomplished pianist 
and conductor as well as a 
composer of a wide range of 
music

A semi-invalid after under
going heart surgery in 1973. 
Britten had continued working 
at his country home until the 
heart condition worsened sev
eral months ago and farced his 
hospitalization

Britten died at his seaside 
farm house, a converted wind
mill outside Aldeburgh village 
100 miles from London, where 
he had returned because "there 
was nothing a hospital could do 
for him any more." said Don
ald Mitchell, a friend and biog
rapher of Britten.

Mitchell and Peter Pears, a 
leading British tenor who 
shared Britten's house and for 
whom the composer created 
many major roles, were at 
Britten 's bedside when he died 

The British Broadcastiiu;

Corp canceled several pro
grams to schedule special con
certs of Britten's "Sinfonia da 
Requiem" and other works.

"Though his relatively early 
death is shockingly wasteful, 
the radiance of his music will 
continue to enrich our lives." 
said Robert Ponsonby. BBC 
controller of music.

Fellow composer Sir Michael 
Tippett called Britten "the 
most purely musical person 1 
have ever known. It always 
seemed to me that music 
sprang out of his fingers when 
he played the piano as it did 
out of his mind when he com
posed."

Composer Malcolm William
son said Britten, a wartime pa
cifist. - preached peace through 
his music "

Violinist Yehudi Menuhin said 
Britten provided a "link with 
the great Elizabethan tradition 
which is reflowering today, 
largely thanks to him."

Prolific and versatile. Britten 
was generally regarded as the 
greatest composer in Britain 
since Henry Purcell in the 17th 
centia-y Queen Elizabeth made 
Britten a peer for his musical 
accomplishments.

-Greatest is an absurd 
word." the composer cnce-said 
of the superlatives accorded 
him. "Today Bach is consid-

Airlines issue ‘dead’
DALLAS lAPi -  Dallas 

Maybr Robert Folsom says 
Southwest Airlines' increased 
schedule from Dallas Love 
Field is a "dead issue" as far 
as protests are concerned 

A recent Texas Aeronautics 
Commission ruling authorized 
the commuter airline to in
crease its services among sev
eral Texas cities

The cities of Fort Worth and 
Dallas had fought the move, 
claiming it would detract from 
the revenue base at Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport Love 
Field is near downtown Dallas, 
while D-FW is midway between 
Dallas and Fort Worth 

The two cities' councils are

Pregnant woman ̂ jogs
DALLAS (APi — Mary 

Jones, like a lot of other wom
en, is a jogger and logs about 
4Ò miles each week in the name 
of physical fitness 

Mary Jones, itilike a lot of 
other women running 40 miles 
each week, is expecting a baby 
in three weeks 

"My idea of a beautiful deliv
ery would be to run IS miles in 
thè mornmg and have the baby 
later ui the day." the 32-year- 
old woman said 

A jogger for the last eight

years. Mrs Jones has the 
blessings of her husband and 
her obstetrician 

"My doctor told me to listen 
to my body, and as long as I 
felt good about niining to con
tinue to do it.' she said 

She .ran  through her last 
pregnancy, too. and said she 
quit three weeks before deliv
ering her baby and resumed 
three weeks afterward She 
said she regained her c e l la r  
shape and weight within a 
month after giving birth.

aram is me.

'i j

WIN A TURKEY 
FOR CHRISTMAS

HERE IS HOW—
Just eehedub y*««r c« |M t t* b« daanw d any  rim« in D«* 
w m b«r, 1974 «r Janwary 1977, an d  yawr dr awing  an  Dac. 
2 i ;  1974.

Call 449-4014 «r mné yawr nanw and ad- 
dvam'la NU-WAY CAtMT CtiAMNO.

• NO MUliAOi CHAlOf UP TO IS MMiS
OP PAMPA

• AU w orn OUARANmO
• HSIOINnAl A COMMIRCIAL.

N U -W A Y CARPET 
CLEANING SERVICE

J.O. Yawng
449-4914

Ararms • Aramis|90O • Herbal • Chromatics

LESSONS FROM OUR MASTER PLAN

A ra m is  C o lo g n e
Certain things tell people who you 
are. That you’re different, special. 
That you're on your way to being 
someone important. Or, that you’re 
already there. Aramis is more 
than just a rich, peppery-potent 
fragrance, it was designed to be 
the scent of success.

2o2»6«* 4oz. »lO*«

S«tft $9 . $9.50 • $13.50- 
$15.50-$17.50-$20.

ered greater than Handel, yet 
100 years ago the opposite was 
the case. "

Opera was his main field but 
he produced orchestra pieces, 
children's works and even 
songs for television.

INSURANCE 

FOR YOUR

HOME

If my registered cattle are 
hit on the roadway will 
liability insurance help?

RANCH

FARM

AUTO

CROPS

LIFE

For help with insurance 
questions and needs ca ll. . Dmid Hum*

TEXAS FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
n i l s .  HUtori 44S-2149

holding a joint meeting Mon
day. and Folsom said "there 
will be nothing to talk about " if 
Fort Worth officials bring up 
the Southwest matter.

-We will be happy to listen to 
th em ." Folsom said. ' But the 
courts have ruled that it is a 
dead issue and the Dallas City 
Council has done everything it 
can do."

'The TAC authorized South
west to add flights between 
Love Field and Austin. Corpus 
Christi. Lubbock. .Midland- 
Odessa and El Paso

The Dallas .Morning News 
quoted sources as saying Fort 
Worth officials would not ap
peal the TAC ruling.

W«»oluYorÉl%̂
S aticfactionGuariantocd • Replacement or Money Rgfunded ■)!(■

A . ^  ^  Prices Effective thru D t .  H ff^

TIMEX
Ladies’ or m en’s 

* fashionable 
Timex*watches

I nt f} ' itf“

1 9 5

Fashion watches for women, 
bold,and handsome calendar 
styles for men. Self-wind and 
water resistant models. Savel

Unisonic 811 
p o c k t colculdfor

$ 1 7 * 8

Adds, sub tra^ , multipliet, di
vides, mixes, squares, powers, 
reciprocals, mora. Battaries. case.

Marc«l LED 
d ig it a l  w o tc h « 4

2 9 » ^
FuiKtions include hours, minutes 
seconds, month, date. Metal case 
and bend. In gold or silvertone

LadiM’ box«d

107
7 Box of 4 pr.

Hi-bulk Oiior^acrylk with stretch 
nylon. Latest fashion designs end 
colors. One size fits 9-11. Boxed. 
•  T.M. D uPont

Ì -O C .
infant

blankot
\4l««p«r

188

All pur« lin«n 1977
calendar tow«U

Liftan calendar towels with verte 
imprint. Coma with hanging stick, 
string and gift' mailing envelope.

ChrÍ4tmo4 stocking 
with FRH imprint

Free name imprint on this 1SK" 
-ad end white flenrtel-like stock- 
ng with bright goM trimmii

S#lf-adh«4Ív« 
photo albums

|99
I Re«. $3.49

Handsome, self-adhesive album a- 
timlnatcs paste, corners. 8-sheett, 
IlkxlOK". Refills are eveilable.

Bia 10>gallon 
jorium starteigK|uarium starter set

10-gellon glass tenk, thermometer, 
filter, tubing, filter chercoal/fibre, 
pump, heater, food, end eoti-chlor.

Flame resistant modecrylic and 
polyaster. Full zipper. Striped knit 
coller. Non-skid soles. S-M-L-XL

WESTCLOX

Solid state 
LED digital clock

» 1 6 “
Solid state alarm clock has ret 
digital numerals. Orowee featun 
for extra sleep. Woodtone finish

AlMn-one
dutchretary

$3$9

AM-in-orte organizer holds chi 
book, credit cards currency
coins. Soft polyuretherH ‘

(
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Give junk 
for Christmas
By Jeu Banes

It’s an improbable place to 
do your Christmas ¿topping 
but a s a lv ^ e  yard is filled 
with possibilities for the per
son on your list who has 
everything. Everythipg that 
is bu t th e ir  own b ra s s  
doorknobs or a lead bathtub or 
a m ag n ificen t m ahogany 
sU irw ty — all 19th-century 
architectural antiques that 
wreckers have salvaged from 
houses and buildings wrecked 
in the name of progress.

Jesse Cornejo has been in 
the- w recking business 24 
years and only for the last 10 
y ears  has he operated  a 
salvage yard in connection 
with his work. He said that 
outside doors with the oval 
glass centers were the hardest 
thing to keep in stock in his 
a rea  (M idwest) and th a t 
bathtubs with the footed base 
were fairly plentiful. Then he 
described one tub which he 
was unsuccessful in salvaging 
from a 90-year-old house In his 
community. It was lead and 
must have weighed six or 
seven hundred pounds. "We 
wanted to get it out and keep 
it ,  bu t cou ldn’t w ithout 
damaging it.’’ So it was sold 
for scrap.

Fireplace facings are es
pecially beautiful and adap
table items. They can be 
found in a variety of woods — 
oak, m ahogany, w alnu t, 
cherry, pine — and styles. 
They can be used as they were 
intraded, with artificial logs 
for a simulated effect, or the 
opening can be filled with 
shelves for a bookcase or dis
play cab inet. P rices  will 
range upwards of $300 unless 
you find a bargain, Comejb 
said. Curved stairways, ac
cording to Q>mejo are fairly 
easy to incorporate into new 
construction and sell for about 
120 a step. Straight stairways 
are somewhat less expensive. 
Of course, these prices will 
almost double in the East or

South, he said.
For the shopper with a 

m odest budget there  are  
many, many item s which 
might fascinate the recipient. 
O r n a te ly  c a s t  b r a s s  
doorknobs, hinges, window 
locks, decorative tiles from 
fireplaces, bathroom walls 
and floors, omamenUjl yrood 
mouldings, carved stones, 
plate railings and embossed 
tin ceilings. Many people are 
buying stairway spindles, he 
said. ’They make beautiful tall 
candle sticks or low fern 
stands.

’There are all kinds of light 
f i x t u r e s  f ro m  o r n a te  
chandeliers to electric wall 
lam ps from  the a r t  deco 
period.

Of course, many architec
tu ra l antiques have been 
reproduced in recent years to 
fill a need for those restoring 
older houses. So be sure 
before you plunk down a 
sizable chunk of money that 
you are really buying uie real 
thing.

Cornejo said that there is 
still a good supply of stained 
glass being salvaged from the 
old houses in his area but that 
"we’re  really not anxious to 
sell it,’’ and has placed a , 
premium price on it.

Stained glass makes a hand
some C hristm as present. 
Besides installing it in your 
home, the panes can be used 
as a screen or mounted with a 
light behind it for a wall hang
ing.

If you decide to check out 
your local salvage yard be 
sure to wear sensible shoes 
and old clothes. ’These yards 
are not noted for neatness. 
Plan to take your time in 
browsing. Unless you don’t 
mind gettUlg your hands dirty, 
take along a pair of old gloves. 
A magnifying glass and a trus
ty magnet alw  will come in 
handy. Happy hunting and 
happy gift giving.

PAM PA NBW S tM tday, r j ,  lf7A  ♦

Portillo offers some hope
HARLINGEN, Tex. (APl -  

Rio Grande Valley businessmen 
aie expressutg cautious optim
ism toward Mexico's new presi
dent. Joae Lopez Portillo.

Bankers and merchants in 
this border area say they are 
still suffering from Mexico's 
devaluation of its peso but Por
tillo's inauguration speech did 
offer some hope 

"The situation along the bor
der has to get better, it can't 
get much worse," said one 
chamber of commerce official.

Louis Echeverria, who ended 
his six-year prssidential rei^i 
Wednesday in Mexico City 
when he relinquished power to 
Portillo, devalued the peso on 
Sept. 1. The peso dropped from 
its 22-year-old value of 12.5 
pesos to the dollar to today's

rale of 22 pesos per dollar
"Obviously, the economic 

goals the new pjesideni es-. 
poused in his inaugiral speech 
are cenrtainly long-term goals, 
but the fact that those are the 
goals should go a long way in 
establishing confidenoe in the 
administration;" says Otis 
Parchman. president of the 

'First National Bank of Browns
ville.

"Portillo is talking about 
maintaining a free con
vertibility ^  the peso with oth
er currencies of the world, and 
this is a positive statement." 
continues ^rchm an. “This im
plies Mexico will take whatever 
steps are necessary to insure 
free conversion.

"The key is the new adminis
tration's attempts to control in

flation The need for the peso 
devaluation was caused, large
ly. by the difference between 
the inflation rates in the United 
States and Mexico”

"I think his remarks places 
US alt in a  better position." 
says Russell Willis, the execu
tive vice president of the Rio 
Grande Valley Chamber of 
Commerce “I think we will see 
some stabiliation of the peso 
which is what we need more 
than anything else."

The area's merchants, says 
Willis, rely on buyers from 
south of the border for "about 
40 per cent of their business 
and since the peso deval
uations. that business has been 
off about 60 per cent."

Dana’s reward presents stir curiosity
GILBERT. Ariz. (AP) -  

Dana Anderson was just being 
honest when he returned a wal
let containing flJOO in U.S. 
currency and $2.000 in Taiwa
nese money.

But the 12-year-dd never Ex
pected to receive two bulky 
Christmas packages from 
wan — mailed 1̂  the w om » 
who claimed the cash.

Dana’s family is dying to 
know what'is in the two large 
packages sent by Mrs. P.S.

Chao of Taipei. But Dana won't 
open them until Dec. 25.

"He wants me to keep them 
under the Christmas tree and 
this is what's bugging me." 
said his mother, Betty Ander
son.

,Dana. an eighth grader, said 
iUall began last sununer when- 
h i found a wallet on the floor 
of a hat shop at Disneyland 

"I looked down as I was get
ting the hat and I saw it.” he 
said. "I was kinda shocked be

cause it has these $50 bills and 
$100 bills in it."

^ n a  said he thought about 
keeping the money, but decided 
to turn it over to Disneyland of
ficials. He left his name and 
address in case the money was 
not claimed

D«m  said at fdst he « i s  dis
appointed that his honesty 
wasn't reco^iized by the claim
ant.

"All I wanted for them to do 
was to send a card." he said.

But disanpointment changed 
to appreciation last week with 
the arrival of the two packages, 
marked with stamps and tags 
of airline officials and customs 
inspectors.

1110 Andersons have geittly 
shaken, pressed and lifted the 
parcels trying to find o(A what 

^-4hey hoW. ' ’ ̂

One of the boxes has a small 
slit in it and a mini-controversy 
has developed around its sus
pected contents.

"1 think it's a rug." said 
Dana.

"No. that's probably just 
packing." Mrs. Anderson re
plied.

Naw, I think it's a rug." he 
persisted.

The Dead Sea, the lowest 
point on earth, ia 1.292 ieet be
low sea level.

S te e
Buy the 9 Piece Family Box or 
More o f...

frid  kfekiH
....A n d  Get A  HoK Gallon 

of i

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1976

K B u t u d m  F n a d  d k i d c e i i .
Pampa, TexasTSOI N: Hobart

CHRISTMAS 
SPARKLES 

AT

$74S.-t di«. . 
$77S.* 7 d i« .. 
$43S. > 7 dki..

$300. • .33 ct.
g«id chcdn 

$11S. • .10 ct.
^V N i CfIVIfl

$34$. -.4 0  (t. tetat 
$I3S. -.33 ct. toted 
$17S.~.30ct. t«t«i 
$99.9S-.16 ct. toted 
$S4.9S-.10 ct. totwi

$199S.•
If  di«. . 3 ct.

$lffS.-3 ct. 
$73S.-t ct.
$3f S.-.33 ct. 
$13f.S0-.30 ct.

$300.-.S0ct.

Ho«rt • $Sf. • 7 di«. 
O b U n f$ S f .-ld i« .

$675 .*1 ct. m«n‘a 
$400.'.SO ct. RMfi's 
$210.’.3S ct. wom«n't

$ 3 0 .  \  .  d i« .

121 N. Cuylor

Kennedy's
Jewelry

'Tour Homotown Diamond Sotfor" 
Opon 9:30*8:00

$7f.fS. I di«.

669-6971

n .  Floorcovering sale. OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 8:00

n00to*150of£
savings on 50 sq. yd. of broadloom.

•150 off.
Short shag "Soft Song."
Eqjoy the luxury of this 
nylon plush pile. I t’s 
densely tufted for long 
wear, i  multi-colors.

Reg. 9.99 
•q.yd.

Sale ! Save on 10 other 
styles. Here are some:

•100 off. 
Your choice.

'99
Reg. 9.99 
•q.jrd. -

Colorful printed "Nylport” or cut- 
and-loop "Femley.” Both long-wear, 
easy-care nylon pile. Foam-backed.

Shop at home. Call for 
free estimate on carpet

669-7401 
Ex. 72

Reg. 11.99 
•q.yd.

Pencil-point saxony-finish "Desire." 
Ban-Lon*-approved nylon carpet for dura
bility, ease of care. Heat-set to retain its 
lovely texture. 10 fashion colors.

DECORATE NOW—NO MONEY DOWN WITH CHARG-ALL

/W OlViTGO/VIERY

Lodking for value? See us.

CORONADO s h o p p in g ' CENTER 
Open DaHy 9:30 — 8:00 669-7401
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íionnaii spoils Groom state title hopes

Leading Tiger
Oroom’t  Thomai Reed (22) pkke up aome of hie 124 
yards during the Tlmrs’ 26-20 loss to Gorman in the 

smiímals

who

Class B state set Friday n i^ t in Iowa Park.

Reed was outdone only by Qonnan.'s Billy Burgees, a 
I. Jonn Krixan (33) throws a block.

(Photo by Lewis Simmons)
ran for 138 yards.

Royal meets with council
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  Dar

rell Royal, the wàfsiingest foot
ball coach in the history of the 
Southwest Conference, met Sat
urday night with other mem
bers of the school's athletic~ 
coiBicil amidst reports he will 
retire to concentrate on the ath
letic director's dutits.

His rumored résiliation 
would come after a season 
bhghted with injuries and dot
ted with controversy. The Long
horns' season ended with Satur
day night's nationally-televised 
game between Arkansas and 
Texas

Royal. S2. once parried ques- 
i tions about Ms'possible retire- 
i;menl with the question. 'Why 
>in ths world aiiould I retiría 
!from jomething I enjoy?" Ap- 
paroitly the j<w was no longer' 
fun
 ̂Alleged cheatuig in recruiting 

Mind become almost an obses-

SKMi with him. and he sought 
vainly to get coaches to submit 
to lie detector tests

"Darrell would coach forever

Falcons offer 
Sloan contract

DALLAS (APi — Texas Tech 
Coach Steve Sloan has been of
fered a lucrative multi-year 
contract to be head coach, gen
eral manager and part owner 
of the Atlanta Falcons, a Dallas 
sportscaster reported Saturday 
night

Eddy Clinton of KDFW-TV 
said Falcon owner Rankin 
Smith offered Sloan a seven-fig
ure contract. ChMon said the 
Falcons will :conLact Sloan' 
again Sunday and a decision 
will be re a c M  before the Red 
Raiders meet Nebraska in the 
Astro-Bluebonnett Bowl Dec. 
31

if it wasn't for recruiting." said 
a person close to Royal 

Known for his folksy sayings, 
as well as his skill as a coach. 
Royal rescued Texas football 
after the Longhorns had won 
only one and lost nuie in IK6 

His first team went 4^1  and 
lost to Mississippi in the Sugar 
Bowl, giving Longhorn fans a 
glimpse of the athletic glory to 
come

His 1W3 squad went unde
feated. winning Texas' first na
tional football title since it 
starting playing football in 1893 
His 1969 squad, riding the crest 
of the new Wishbone-T offense.

College scores
Texas 22.'.>l1ianS8s3 (fqurtk. 

quarter). A. -a .

also won the national cham
pionship

In his 20 years at Texas, his 
teams have won or shared in II 
SWC championships and Ms.166 
victories—prior to Saturday 
night's Arkansas game—includ
ed IQB SWC triumphs, a record 
for the SWC. which was started 
in 1915

Cards top 
Baltimore

ST. LOUIS (API -  The St.
Louis Cardinals, keeping their 
hopes alive for a wildcard Na
tional Football League p la j^ f 
berth, rode Jim Hart's passing 
lytd Ji|n O ik' bultlike ruu^ng 

<to ' 4  24^^ v i c ^ a v e r t b e  w K rg e s s ’was U cklcdat 6;37in 
Baltmdie OMts Saturday. i  the third quarter/

By PAUL SIMS 
Spans EdMar

IOWA PARK -  Me) Maxfield 
ran 39 yards for one touchdown 
and passed to Revise Laminack 
for another to lead Gorman to a 
2l>-point scoring barrage in the 
third period and a 36-20'see - saw 
victory over Groom in Uie Class 
B state semifinals before 1.500 
fans Friday night here.

Gorman, ranked No. I in the 
sta te  by the Harris Rating 
System, picked up its 13th win of 
the season without a loss and 
earned its first berth in the state 
championship game in the 
school's history. Gorman will 
meet the winner of Saturday's 
Corsicana Mildred and Ben EMt 
semifinal contest this week for 
the state championship

Groom, whk^ lost in the state 
finals to Big Sandy a year ago. 
ended its season with a 9-3 
record. The Tigers were ranked 
second in the state prior to the 
game

The Tigers led 140 on a three- 
yard touchdown riii Chris 
Britten at 4 30 in the first period, 
a 25-yard scoring pass from 
Nathan Wieberg to Hiomas 
Reed at 10 55 in the second 
quarter and two extra points by 
Britten.

B ritten 's touchdown came 
three plays aRer Gorman punter 
Stacy Webb fielded a low snap, 
was Mt by John K h an  and 
coughed up the football, which 
Mike Friemel recovered on the 
Panther 13-yard line.

Reed's touchdown was set up 
on a fumble recovery by Roger 
Baggerman at the Gonnan 27.

The Panthers, who were 
almost completely dominated 
by Groom in the first half, 
marched 67 yards to score with 
4 53 left in the second quarter on 
a three - yard slash by all • state 
h a lfb ack  can d id a te  Billy 
Burgess

The conversion pass from 
Maxfield to Laminack fell 
incomplete

T he P a n th e rs  trim m ed  
Groom's lead to two points on 
Maxfield's spectacular 39-yard 
run. The Panther quarterback 
reversed Ms field twice and 
broke three tackles to score at 
9 45 in the second quarter.

Maxfield failed to n n  over the 
two extra points.

Gorman took an 18-14 lead on a 
24-yard pass from Maxfield to 
Laminack but failed to pick up 
the ex tra  points again as

Harvesters split 
'with Lee Hebels

Pampa. a seven • point loaer to 
Lee the night before, oiAacored 
the Midland Lee. 304. in the 
final period Saturday to come 
from behind and wMp the 
R ebels. 6043. in a non • 
conference basketball game in 
Harvester Fieidhoiae.
: Rayford Yoiiig scored ninr 
points in the final period 
Saturday and finiMied with 26. 
Pampa trailed by 11 points. 
<41-30. at halRime and by eight. 
^ 7 .  going into the final period 
’ The Harvesters shot M per 

the field, compaiedto^ 
45 per cent for Lee. Don Hughes 
pdded II points for the winners, 
while high point for Lee was 64 
Rirward Billy Ray & nis. who 

; 'pcored 30 points
"He's super." Pampa Coach 

Robert McPherson said of the 
' left - handed Rebel forward. 

"He's quick as a snake.
"I was pleased in the second 

half ap in s i Lee last night and 
tonight I was real pleased To 
begin with, we came back and 
beat a very good ball chib.

"We played smart tonight We 
didn't play their ball game and 
we did a great job on our half - 
court trap defense "

Lee was 74 prior to the game 
after whipping the Harvesters. 
13-71. Friday. Pampa now is 5-1.

Lee led by 15 points. 54-31. at 
halftime in the first game The

Rebels canned II of their first 20 
field goal attempts and shot 77 
per cent in the first half. IS per 
cent for the p m e  

The Harvesters shot 37 per 
cent. Pampa pulled to within 
three points. 77-74. with 37 
s/-<̂ ands left in the game

It was just one of those times 
when a team shoots out of their 
minds — they were unconscious 
And they weren't cheap shots 
either — they were in the II to 20 
foot range." McPherson said.

Pampa meets Enid. Okla., in 
the-first roatd-^  the Bi State 
Classic Tournament ITairaday 
night at Lawton. Okla.

The Shocker jistior varsity 
met Borger in the finals of the 
Borger B-team tournament 
Saturday night
MIDLAND LEE N M M U
PAMPA n  N  M 7t

MIDLASII LEE BoM)r AkunArr 
J l - T .  Mik* D»nn). J I -1 7 . Bill* Ea u ii. 
I » 7 ~ n  a** Snilh. I  t - l l .  MitrWalln 
M — n .  0««iA Pilli. a * -« .  OKkr* LynHi 

TOTALS n i 7 - U
PAMPA BriwB«ilc> W I - I I  Hirt*.* 

BwMm  S 4— II. WiaiWii Ellii 14— 1 l>M 
H «(lk t I t -1 *  T m i RrAtfrll 1 4 -i .  
NMly WarA l -S - l l .  HatlarA Yoaa( 
S a -N  TO TA L S n  IA-7A 

Tatallaala Paaipa IS Lar 14 
EavkA aW BaMr)'

M IO LAXIILEE n  41 U  U
PAMPA II SI 47 A»

Mn>LAXII LEE BaMy AkiaaArr 
S I-1 4 . Mikr Ikaat l  l - i  Billy Eaan 
IB IB -M  Rat Smitll l  l -A .  Mikr Walln 
s a -f  l>anA Put! aS—B. Ray Jakaaaa 
a t — I .  Barr* Blakn la — S Itirkrt 
L y w ll.a a -A  TOTALS 14 IS-BI 

PAMPA Briaa Balky J 1-7 Rkkry 
BwMaa S I -7 .  Mark EWakama a S -t  
Riailaar Ellia a i - l  IWa Hafkt* 
l l - l l  Ratty MarA s a -M  HaylarA 
Taaai II 4 - »  T O T A L S »  ll-B S  

Talal (aala Paaipa IS. Law tl 
PaakA aal Eaait

y

f . ' i

Piggy back

man ia 13-0, whUt Groom
•d g ^  Groom, 
im flnidiaa wiiwith a 9-0 mark.

(Photo by Lawis Simmona)

liaW B B U S I

BEEF GIFT 
CERTIFICATE .

Th« pBrfact gift 
for ovoryono

Lot UB holp you givo boof for Chrittmcis 
with o boof fortificato from Citixon't of 
First Notional Banks.

/

Boof Cortificatos aro availablo in any 
gowofninotion a.xl may bo rodoomod 
onyvrhoro. Sponsorod by Top 'O To m s  
Cowbollos.’

FREE 15-18 Lb. TURKEY
Ono Givon Away At Each of tho Six Fina Sorvico Station Loco* 
tions.
Drawing will bo hold Docombor 20 and oach winnor will bo 
notifiocT individually. Tho Drawing will bo braodcastod on 
IKPDN, Docombor 20, ert 3:05 p,.m.
I You can rogistor EACH Timo you buy 10 gallons or moro of full 
I Service Gas up to Sunday Night, Doc. 19.

Evoryono Como and rogistor for froo turkey at:
Fina No. 1 415 E. Frederic

____ Fina No. 3 1200 N. Hobart
Fina No. 4 1300 N. Hobart 
Fina No. 5 1835 N. Hobart 
Fina No. 7 141 S. Cuylor 
Fina No. 9 1400 E. Frodorics'- ?..

' i n a  C r e d i t  C a r d  — Ba n k Am i r ì w

Groom. beMnd a 37-yard romp 
by wingback John Krizan. 
marched from its own 43 to the 
G orm an one. from where 
Britten scored on a one - yard 
dive with 3 06 left in the third 
quarter to give the Tigers a 20-18 
edge

W ieberg's conversion pass 
intended for Jigger Britten was 
intercepted by Ricky Troutman

Burgess ran 15 yards around 
left end to score on the Final play 
of the third quarter than 
Maxfield hit Randy Banres on a 
pass for the conversion.

Groom drove to the Gorman 25 
in the final quarter but lost the 
ball on downs with 3 41 
rem a in in g . G orm an then 
marched to its 38 but loal the ball 
when Burgess fumbled and 
Jimmy Sinyard recovered at the 
40.

Groom drove to the 20 but 
Chuck Troutman sacked Jigger 
Britten, who was attempting to 
pass on an option play, for a 
12-yard loss Two inoMnplete 
passes later. Gonnan took over 
and then ran out the clock

"Why the halfback pass (by 
Jigger Britten I? People have 
scored on Gorman with it three 
or four times the last two 
years." Groom Coach Russell 
Roberts said of the play wMch 
resulted in the crucial 12-yard 
loss.

"They were looking for a long 
pass and we fell we had to do 
something to get the receiver 
open. We were going to throw it 
back to the quarte rback  
(Wieberg) and he was wide 
open But Jigger just dkto't have 
tim e"

Chuck Troutman, a 235-pound 
tackle; end Jack Jackson and 
Maxfield. a durable comer back, 
led Gorman's aroused defense in 
the second half.

Groom defensively was led by 
linebacker Chris Britten and 
linemen Mitch Bralley, Jay Witt 
(250) and Friemel. The Tigers 
held Gonnan in check for most 
of the first half but were unable 
to contain the explosiveness of 
Burgess and Maxfield for much 
of the latter two periods.

Burgess led all rushers with 
138 yards on 28 carries. Groom's 
Thomas Reed ran 25 times for 
124 yards.

"Maxfield and Burgess cost us 
the game." Roberts said. "That 
was obvious.

"We're very proud of die kids. ‘
U «M E A T A C L A M E  

Tkc S4(U>lkt
GOaMAX CBOOM
M EirH ItawiB 17
t i l  Rvikin, YA< Ml
H  P tu m t YAs U
S it  CkiiiBMI E ll
»1  Tk U lY A i MS
I'M  1 PuMs Avg EM A
I M Pra VAi H i
3 rtunkkfLAM I
I  lm rr»p l«A  B) A

t n r »  k$ OMTItri
GROOM 7 7 A A -N
GORMAN A t »  t - M

Gr Ckru Briiirii Sruii iBrmnikKki 
J ir  Tkafflu R//A Si p » t  Iren N allien

I tMnk we were ready h> pl*y- 
much more than Gormaa I 

, Miorked them hard this week and 
I asked a' lot of them, and they 
gveilbacktofm e

"Our kids deserve better than 
toloae."

Britten, a first-team all-state 
linebacker last year and second

teamer at fulKsack. said in the 
locker room Mter the p m e . 
"Weil, it was a good year, h  
wasn't a great ye«" but it waa a 
good year."

Roberts added. "I personally 
feel like should have won but we 
were playing ap in s t a real good 
team."

m

Sports
10 im dty. 9, im  PAfMPA NIWS

Rams crush Falcons, 
59-0, for West crown

«irMlrnkiclit
Bill) B«r|ess3rttiM9«ufailH» 

MaiiirM Mriifi irvafaileé»
Gs 
Gs
Gs Nfvtse Lsmmsfk >4 gass from 

.\tssl»el4 trualailaOi 
Gr Brilien I raa igaoVsiM*
Ga Barfvss IS rua i KaaO) Baraes gass 

from MaiftaMi

Montana State 
nudges NDS

FARGO. N D. (API -  Fresh
man light ¿nd Butch Dam- 
berger caught a touchdown 
pass, and freshman Jeff Muri 
lucked a 34-yard Field goal to 
give Montana State a 10-3 victo
ry over North Dakota State in 
the Grantland Rice Bowl Satur
day.

The victory advanced the 
Bobcats to the Pioneer Bowl in 
Wichita Falls. Tex

wmmmmam

LOS ANGELES (APi -  Law 
rence McCutcheon ran for three 
touchdowns and the Los Ange
les defense throttled the At
lanta Falcons Saturday for a 
504 victory that p v e  the Rams 
tlieir fourth straight National 
Football Conference Western 
Division title.

McCutcheon p ined  121 yards 
in 20 carries even though Coach 
Chuck Knox took Mm out mid
way in the tMrd tpiarter. The 
59 points were the most by any 
Los Angeles team since 1950.

Rookie quarterback Pal Ha- 
den com plied 13 of 21 passes 
for 214 yards as Los Angeles 
boosted its record to 9-3-1. 
eliminating division runnerup 
San Francisco Atimta ab-

Monterey
topples
Arlington

ABILENE. Tex (APl r -  
Wide receiver Dudley McMiim 
caught a 16-yard scoring pass 
from quarterback Ryan Reeves 
with l;49 remaining in the 
p m e  to give Lubbock Maale- 
rey a 7-3 Class 4A quarterFinal 
victory over Arlington Houston 
Saturday.

Lubbock, now 134 for the 
season, had only l a  yards in 
total offense when it took over, 
at its 17 with two minutes to 
play. A 55-yard pass play from 
Reeves to tight end Bill hilter- 
aon put Monterey on the Arling
ton 28. an interference penalty 
left the ball on the 16 and then 
Reeves Mt McMhm with tfw 
p m e  winner.

Arlington Houston, finiahing 
its season at 12-1. took a 34 
lead with seven seconds left in 
the first half on a Field goal by 
Mike Marlow.

The Texans outpined Monte
rey 288 yards to 217 for the 
game and had a 65-45 advan
tage in plays.

Monterey will meet Temple 
in next weAend's semifinals.

field

sorbed its ninth loss ap inst 
four wins.

Tom Dempsey boated 
goals of 42 and 28 yards. .

McCutcheon's touchdowns 
came on a run of four yards 
and two of one each, bût he 
also turned in a 40-yard-dash 
that set up another touchdown 
and was the longest run for a 
Ram this season.

The afternoon production 
boosted Ms season total to 1.- 
144. bettering Ms own Los-An- 
p le s  record of 1.018 in 1974.

Haden ran one yard for the 
First Ram touchdown.

TEXAS
T A U

Doug Howar

One af the greatest problemfl 
our farmers face is of their 
own nuking. They have done 
their jobs too well. They are 
s u p e r -p ro d u c e rs . S u p e r 
farm ers. Am erican f a ru e r i  
and ranchers have been 
efFicient enough to  cut the re
quired farm population to just 
over 4 million . . .  for every 
fi rm er th e re  a re  56 other 
/  nericans. All a re  con 

m ers. T herein  lies the 
p oblem. Do politicians want 
o..e vote or 66? AJl of us who 
w ant a healthy  agricu ltu ra l 
economy should do our part to 
make clear th a t these  two 
groups . . . consunwrs aad 
farmers . . .  are not oppoaed. 
Efficiency of our producers 
makes possible the  w orld’s 
beat foods at ths lowest prices 
(as a portion of spendable 
income). T h ere 's  only one 
reason th a t  situation  m ight 
change. W e'll look a t th a t 
situation next week.

Fonhondl« Savingt/, 
4 Loon Astociofion i

^ C a a h -N i b « f t 8 € o a k

Op^ every night 
tíllGiristmas.

Shop 9:30 AM to 8HX) PM

"10.

w£rin and H&Mlerfkil,
FROM >  

KENNEDY'S:

AN AUTOMATIC
FAVORITE FOR YOUR MAN 

THIS CHRISTMAS.
For anyone who’s too busy to 

wind his watch, make sure 
he w inds up with one 
of Se iko 's Automatic 

Challengers this holiday. 
Not only will he have 

the right time, but 
the right style too. 

Every time he looks at his 
watch, he 'll think of you.

S E IK O ,

Kennedy's 
Jewelry

"Your Heme Tewn

12 I

B  4 i

Ns. CWOtlM-97*.W.
17J, 90.2 ft. wstsr tMtsO.

Rwtant day/tfstt 
(Slttnc ealanOar. StatnISM

itasL fuH numaral 
wMIs 4M. HAKOLEX 

mar-iaalat crystal. 
a4)u«tabla bracalal.

Na. DCOS7M-999.90. 
17J. aalf wtndins. 96.2 tt. 
watar taatsd. bitUnt data 

talttna calandar 
Malnlaat ataat, wIiMa dial, 

adluatabla Sracalat.
Setter^

Open fiDO-tKN)
121 N. Cuyler 669-693
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Beats 1bifgRel>el
Punpa guard Ra^ord Young, a 5*10 aenior, beata Midland Lee’a6-5 forward Mike 
Denny to the basket to acore two of his 16pointsfor the Harvesters, who lost, 83*76, 
l^ d ay . It was Lee’s seventh win of the season without a loss and P a p a ’s first loss 
in five games. Pampa and Lee also played Saturdav night in Harvester Pieldhouse.

(Pampa News jdioto by ^ n e  Anderson)

Texas A&I walks past 
Western State, 57-14

S

KINGSVILLE. Tex (APi -  
Split end Glenn Starks' record- 
setting punt return and acr-

Texas A&I to its 3flth straif^t 
win. a 57-14 thrashing of West
ern State College of Colorado in 
an NAIA Division I semifinal 
football playoff Saturday.
'I' A partisan Javelins Stadium 
crowd o f- 10.001 watched as 
Starks took a Hrst quarter punt 
and sailed 61 yards for a Jave- 
lina touchdown, smashing a 
NAIA semifinal playoff record 
set in 1959 by Lee Farmer of 
Lenoir Rhyne.

Starks, voted the game's out
standing lineman, also snagged 
five passes for 123 yards and a 
touchdown from quarterback 
Richard Ritchie, nanted the

game's outstanding back.
The Javelinas. pursuing an 

unprecedented third straight 
NAIA title r  will meet Central 
Arkansas in Kingsville next 
Saturday in the championship 
c o n t e s t .  Central Arkansas 
nipped Elon College 10-7 in an i 
ovc^ime game Saturday in 
Burlington. N.C.

Starks and Ritchie shared the 
limelight with the Javelina de
fense. nicknamed the "Border 
Bandits." The Bandits held 
Western State's high-octane of
fense to only 243 total yards.

Ritchie passed for the 19-yard 
touchdown to Starks, ran for 
another of six yards and 
pitched to fullback George 
Franklin and tailback Larry 
Collins for two more touch-

207 N . C u yler 665-5321

Ensures...
Proper fit
If yoo've hod difficulty finding comfortable 

yet fashionable shoes, come to us. W e con help 

you get the proper fit. W e  measure both feet 

accurately and select styles that ore compatible 

with your foot shape. Yeort of experience have 

taught US thot each foot need> speciol ottention. 

You'll get that special ottehtion and great-fitting

shoes when you come to us.
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Raiders slip by Baylor, 24-21
By MIKE COCHRAN 

Assecialed Press Writer
LUBBOCK. Tex. (APi -  

Rodney Allison notched two 
quick touchdowns and cooly di
rected a late scoring drive Sat
urday as Rh-ranked Texas 
Tech thrust aside its Cotton 
Bowl woes and shotguined 
Baylor 24-21 for a share of the 
So«jthwest Conference cham- 
piunship

A desperation 46-yard held 
goal attempt by Baylor's Lester 
Belrose that would have tied 
the game was off target with 23 
seconds remaining in the game

The Raiders. ¡O’!, captured a

piece of the SWC title with 
jPouston and will take on Ne- 
^ s k a  New Y eV s Eve in tiU 
A s t r o-Bhiebonnett Bowl in 
Houston.

Tech's lone loss was to Hous
ton's Cinderella Cougsrs. who 
assured themselves of a co
championship and a Cotton 
Bowl berth agsinst Maryland 
last week by beating Rice.

Allison aoomed 77 yards on 
the first play from scrimmage 
to burn the Baptists with a 
quick touchdown and then 
sneaked a yard for another to 
stake the Raiders to a 144 First 
quarter lead.

Trailing later 21-17. the crafty 
junior then directed an 19-yard 
drive in the foirth period and 
sent Larry Isaac bursting in 
from the Five for the winning 
touchdown

The Bears, who moved into 
scoring range in the Final mo
ments, struck for two touch
downs in the second period and 
then took a temporary lead in 
the third quarter on a one-yard 
ru i by tailback Gary Blair

Blair, who gained 199 yards 
rushing, scored the Bears first 
touchdown from the two and 
Baylor tied the game at inter
mission on a SO-yard pass from'*

Sammy Bickham to Tommy 
Davidson.

As it turned out. the margin 
cf victory could be traced to a 
40-yard field goal by Tech's 
Brian Hall in the third qiurter

Allison stunned the Bears and 
the crowd of 37,106 on the Firat' 
play as he kept the ball on an 
option play, brake inside be
tween several Baylor defenders 
and sped virtually unmolested 
77 yanls to the end aone.

He hit passes of 12 yards to 
Sammy Williams. 21 to Isaac, 
13 to Sylvester Brown and 19 to 
Jimmy Williams as he took the 
Raiders on a 90-yard drive in

the closing moments of the first 
quarter.

' &
The Bears. finiHiing the seil 

son 7-3-1. rode the mining a( 
Blair 14 yards for their tauck; 
down and then Bickham hurley 
a perfect SO-yard pass to Tom  ̂
my Davidson two yards deep ii) 
the end ione with a minute ré« 
nuining in the First haK.

Allison wound up hitting 9 t(i 
16 passes for 122 yards whi^ 
Jackson was 12 of 16 for M and 
Bickham 2 of 2 for 62 steps. a1. 
liaon also gained 106 yards 
rushing and Billy Taylor added 
75.

Cougars hold off Hurricane
By MICHAEL A. LaU 

AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON (API -  Houston 

quarterback Danny Davis, who 
threw three iaiffoeptiaiis and 
loat a fumble in the first half.

Glascock

escaped the goat's role Satur
day with touchdown runs of 
foir and 25 yards to rail the 
6th-ranked Cougars to a 21-16 
victory over the Miami Hurri
canes.

paces 
PHS gals to win

Tamers Glascock fired in 43 
points to lead Pampa to a 54-S3 
comeback win over Canyon in a 
sophomore girls basketball 
c o n te s t  F rid ay  night in 
Harvester FielifooiBe.

Canyon led. 25-8. at the end of 
the first quarter bid Pampa 
pulled to within four, 33-29. at 
halftime. The visitors led, 46-39. 
at the end of the third period but 
were outscored. 15-7. in the Final 
period.

Glascock connected on a shot 
then stole the inboinds pass to 
score again and give Pampa its 
54-53 advantage with 13 seconds 
left in the game.
-Becky Davis. Pampa's second 

• leading scorer with eight 
points, rebounded a Canyon shot 
at the buzzer to jnsure the hosts 
of their third win of the season 
against one loss.

Canyon's varsity perennially 
is a state power in Class AAA. 
making the Panqw win more 
imjressive.

Dee Dee Carroll led the losers 
with 21 points, followed by 

.Shanda King'with 16 and Becky 
Lill with 11.

Pampa outreboinded Canyoa 
33-23. and hit on 33 per cent of its 
field goal attempts. Pampa 
made 12 of 23 free throws for 52 
per cent, while CMyon hit on 
seven of 23 for 30 per cent 

Pampa visits Hereford Friday 
for a 7:30 p.m. gsme. The 
Harvesters travel to Dumas 
Dec. 17 then host Borger Dec. 17.

CASTOS I I  u  M u
fAMPA «  M N  M

C ' Dm  D*t Carroll I I .  P . Tamoro 
Glairack 41

Groom, Perryton 
lose in semifinals

Two of the area's three high 
school football teams still in tto  
playoffs were eliminated Friday 
night, as Groom knt to Gorman. 
26-20, m the Class B semifinals 
and Perryton suffered a 26-20 
setback to Gainesville in the 
Gass AAA semis.

Childress won. 20-14. over 
O zona in  the Class AA 
ipiarterfinals.

Both Groom and Perryton led. 
144. at halftime.

But it took an interception by 
Houston linebacker Willis Wil
liams at the Houston goalline 
with .1:06 left in the game to 
secure the victory.

The Cotton Bowl-bound Cou- 
gsrs. who finished the regular 
season with a 9-2 record, re
ceived additional help from the 
Cougar secondary which inter- 
ceptied three Miami passes 
deiep in Cugar territory. Hous
ton's Anthony FYands got two 
interceptions to give him a sea
son total of 10 to lead the na- 
tioa

Miami, playing its last 0 ime 
under ^oach Carl Selmer. took 
a 10-7 halftime lead on a 41- 
yard Field goal by Chris Dennis 
and a 10-yard touchdown pass 
from Frank Glover to split end 
Mike Adams.

The two scoring plays were 
set up by interceptions of 
passes by Davis. Gmge Halas 
picked off the Fuit pass at the 
Houston 27 to set up Dennis' 
Field goal in the first quarter.

Cornerback Eldridge Mitchell 
intercepted at the Miami 32 in 
the second quarter to set in mo
tion Miami's touchdown drive.

Davis got Houston on the 
scoreboard with his foiv-yard 
touchdown run in the second 
quarter eluding Miami's All- 
America defensive tackle Eddie 
Edwards at the line of Scrim
mage.

Davis capped Houston's open
ing second half drive with a 25- 
yard touchdown run that put 
Houston ahead for good and 
Elois Blackwell ackfod a 28- 
yard touchdown run in the

New England seeking 
big win over Saints

downs of five and three yards, 
respectively

FYanklin also scored on a 30-
yard burst --------------

Western State, which ended 
Its season at 9-3. scored in the 
first quarter when quarterback 
Mike Makings hit flanker Tyree 
Gray for a 19-yard touchdown. 
In the final period, tailback 
ESallip Wicks sprinted 35 yards 
f«r Western's last touchdown 

With the victory. Texas A&l 
tied the NAIA record for con
secutive wins Missouri Valley 
College also won 38 straight 
from 1941 through) 1948. taking 
a break for World War II.

The Montreal Expos won few
er games than any of the 24 
m a ^  league teams in 1976

By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports Writer

Cincinnati. Cleveland tbkF ' 
Pittsburgh will be rooting for 
New Orleans when the Saints 
take on the New England Patri
ots in a National Football 
League coldest Sunday.

Although the winner in the 
Antorican Conference's Central 
-Division will move into the 
postseason playoffs, the other 
two will be eliminated Sunday 
if the surprising Patriots down 
New Orleans.

A victory by New England 
will assure thie Pats of their 
first postseason appearance in 
13 years regardless of how Gn- 
ciimati. Cleveland and Pitts
burgh. the defending Super 
Bowl cham pic^fare.

If the Patriots finish with the 
a m e  record as any of the Cen
tral Division contenders for the 
contenders for wild-card spot. 
New E ^land  will be in the 
playoffs because of their victo
ry over Pittsburgh snd better 
ctMiierence records than Cleve
land and GneinnaU.

The Pats will be taking a 94

Cleveland. Tampa Bay at Pitts
burgh. Chicago at Seattle. Dal
las at Philaifolphia. Detroit at 
the New York Giants. Green 
Bay at Minnesota. San Fran
cisco at San Diego and Wash
ington at the New York Jets. 
Monday night. Cincinnati is at 
Oakland.

Various combinations of vic
tories and losses could decide 
most of the playoff spots this 
weekend as 13 teams renuin in 
the race. But there are too 
numy ifs and «rs to list.

Dallas. U>-2. has clinched its 
Itth postseason spot in 11 
y w s . ____________

Cleveland. 6-4. has a slim 
chance of qualifying for the 
playoffs. However, running 
back Greg Pruitt will probably 
miss the Houston contest. The 
Oilers are 5-7.

Minmsota. 9-M. u  the NFC 
Central Diviskn champion.

’ Green Bay is 44.
O.J. Simpson will lead Buf-

DINE OUT TODAY AT A
F U R R 'S  C A F E TE R IA

SUNDAY, D ECEM BER  5
Bacon Wrapped CHOPPED C H U C K  S TE A K  with Stuffed Baked 

M O N D A Y. D ECEM BER  6
C H IC K EN  TETR A ZZIN I with Italian Salad and Thick Garlic Toast

TU E S D A Y , D ECEM B ER  7 ^
M EXICAN DINNER: Cheese Enchiladas, Beef Taco, Tamale, 
Pinto Beans, and Hot Pepper Relish 1.7S

W ED N ESD A Y , D ECEM B ER  8
SWISS S TE A K , Mashed Potatoes, Seasoned Turnip Greens, and, 
Cornbread Stick I.SS

TH U R S D A Y. D ECEM B ER  9
Baked C H IC K EN  LIVERS with Buttered Noodles and Green Peas 

FRIDAY, D EC EM B ER  10 ^-2®
Roast 'lU R K E Y , Sage Dressing, Giblet Gravy and' Cranberry

Sauce S A TU R D A Y, D ECEM B ER  11 *®®
M EX ICA N  DINNER: Burrito imperial, Chili Con Oueso, Spanish 
Rice, and Hot Pepper Relish 2.00

out •! OoMi Pwd —  SS, $10, 615. 620 -*• PurchOM from CMhtor 
ftodwmabl« at any o< our 06 calateriat

NEW . DIFFERENT VARIETY EVERYD/VY 
FOR A W ELL B ALANCED M EAL

CoroncMio Cwntwr
) 11 ■ . « .  • 2 p.m. mni §•• p.m.

fourth quarter.
Glover, subbing for injured 

starter E. J. Baker, pulled the 
Hurricane back into the ^ime 
with a  46-yard touchdown pais 
to Larry Cain on a third down 
play with 4:39 left in the gsme.

liie  Cougars still had to fight 
off a final minute surge by 
Miami. Brian Ferguson re
turned a punt 49 y a r^  to Hous
ton's 15. Houston held on foirth 
down at the five, bul a personal 
foul against Houston game 
Miami a first-and-ten at the 
Houston two.

But on the first play. Wil
liams inlereepted a pass and 
ran it 13 yards to preserve 
Houson's victory.

The last minute interception 
by Williams, sifobing for in
jured starter David Hodge, 
gave the Cougars four inter- 
ceptiom all deep in Houston 
territory. Frands stole his at 

>the Houston 33 and 26-yard

lines and freshman cornerback 
Elvis Bradley intercepted at 
the Houston one.

The Cougars, who tied T ex«  
Tech for the Southwest Confef>' 
ence championdiip. played o 
ragged first half with Davis 
contributing all four turnovers 
in the first two qusrters.

But the Cougsrs were a dif- 
fereitt team in the third quarter 
when they took the kickoff from 
the 50 and scared in six plays. 
Houston's Mark Mohr returned 
Miami's onside’ kick three 
yards to the 50 to start the 
ikiy«-

A key third down pass from 
Davis to Eddie Foster went 13 
yards on the play preceeding 
Davis' second touchdown.

The Cougars held that lead 
ifitil midway through the third 
Bradley intercepted i  Glover 
pass and returned it 15 yards to 
Houston's 16.

P A M P A  lA N D

FOR S A IE  N O W  A T  

n e r s  GARDEN O N T n
I94S N. HOSASr

record against New Orleans. 4- fak>. 2-10, as he a t t e n ^  to re- 
I. gain his rushing title. S in^ im

In other g im ei Sunday. Buf- set* single ■game ruMiing
fak) is at Miami. Houston at record last week, running for

273 yards. Miami is 5-7.
Chicago. 64. is still alive in 

the wild card race, but barely. 
Seattle is 2-10.

Tampa Bay is still looking for 
its first victory after 12 weeks.- 
But Pittsburgh, 6-4. has an out
side chance to return to the 
playoffs.

Washington. 6-4. can clinch a 
playoff berth, if they defeat 
New York. 3-9.

San Francisco, 7-5. is still 
alive in the NFC playoff race. 
San Diego is 5-7.

Bowling results
___ WKTMOLilL M I\DL1TM1AL_______
rin iTitire ifsm  PsMy sLmiwte 
SecMiW tesm - Pisviwsr« Musk 
Htgik i*Mi fane AikkUc SNirl Mid 

Letiemig Servire 17Mt 
Htgli (esm sens» • AtNktk Shirt Md 

LHtermg Strvice >1249 •
Nifh ladtvidiialgaRi« Viffuits Rowiwe» 

tlfli
High mdividsai striM - VirgiRM 
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The National Hockey League 
has 18 teams competing in its 
60th season.

Even Scrooge 
-, knows aVALUE
I when he sees

»-c....onem AND YOU'LL 
SEE A STOREFUL OF 

CHRISTMAS OIFT VALUES AT

ÎM #  r«rc»f ono

l - H t r t p o t f v t  R E F R IG E R A T O R

C\T6 : 0641-0Ì06 
CTF tdCTM

15.7 cu. ft. no-fnst model!
• Separate ogK storage, 
'butter and cheese bins, 
deep door shelves.

• Magnetic door closer, 
stops.

•Convenk‘Bteye-levt‘1 „ 
freezer.

• Adjustable cantilever 
shelves.

•  WhMaUgriflit

$ 3 9 9 9 5

A T i r e ^ t o n e  value

~ H r r l 4 a L c r i n ± :

FREEZER

0S4r61l>.7
niiBC

Whita

14.8 Cu. ft. 
Chest Freezer

OCounter-balancad lid 
with built-in lock 

•  handy Uft-oatbpaketo

•330®®

FREEZER

0(  sa-ii2-i oi-M-in t
FM 1 K TW « TO1»CSWM

16.3 e u .n . 
cAesf Anewer

•O nlyM H 'w ida 
•ConvaaiaM baskst 
• Built-in lackuMi 

■etf-ajactiiif knr 
•Up-front dafm t drain
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120 N. Gray
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Texas law leans towai^ rights of child

Panhandle not immune to child abuse
ByJANEP.M4ltaHALL 

Pm nyaN nii Staff
Not too far back in hiatory. children were 

coasidered property with wlach the owners 
could do whatever they pleaaed That 
included killing and or selling a child.

M  today, although some aspects of the 
law still treat a child as chattel, the trend is 
toward reco^iizing that children have 
rights of their own

The law appoints the state to protect 
these righu

The evolution of child protective laws 
were traced Thursday 1^ Judge Jerry 
Shackelford. Amarillo Court of Domestic 
Relations, one of the speakers at the Child 

‘ Abuse and Protective Services in Texas 
Institute in Amarillo Hilton Inn. The Texas 
Bar Asaodation sponsored the workshop 
for welfare workers, attorneys, educators 
and judges.

The top of the day • long meeting was the 
Texas Family Code, the law which governs 
child protection in the state.

The code specifies duties of a parent. 
Judge Shackelford said, listing stability 
and the right not to be exposed to physical 
and emotional dangers.

The first child protection law in Texas 
was passed in ItSI “to prevent wrong to 
children or dumb animals.“

The state steps in. as dictated by the 
Family Code, when a child is abua^  or 
neglet^d

Oepmment of Public Welfare (DPWi 
administrator for the Lubbock - Amarillo 
region. He blames anger for mod child

‘Everyone is 
a potential 

child abuser*
List of neglects is extensive: inflictiing 

physical injury, forcing a child to engage in 
sex u a l a c tiv ité s , m aking unclear 
requirem ents that the child cannot 
inderstand what he is suppose to do. 
demanding too much of a child, failing to 
(Tovide sufficient food, clothing, shelter, 
medical care, educatioa guidance and 
siqiervision. failing to give a child love and 
affection.

“There are all kinds of b ia rre  things 
which people do to children a  a way of 
disciplining them, although I believe that is 
an e x c u s e .”  sa id  Nathan M artin.

Children are scalded, broken, beaten, 
burned, tiedtobeds . some are killed.

Skioe Martin took Ns job in October »71 
three children have died of confirmed child 
abuse in Uie top 2S cointies of T ens. iSvo 
(Bed in Amarillo; one w a  killed in Pampa 

The T e a s  Panhandle is not immune to 
child abuse, he stressed.

This year close to 1.600 families in the 
area have been pinpointed for cMld abuse 
or neglect in the area.

Two hundred are ki foster care homes. 
And every person in the Panhandle is a 

potential cMId abuser. Martin said.
“This area is no different from other 

a r e a ;  biit people are reluctant to believe 
M.” he said. «

“Everyone of us h a  his point of pressure. 
But he h a  to be mature e n o i^  to not let 
em otioa control.” he added.

Another trend in Texas is away from 
institutional care of cNIdren to the “u v e  
the home" concept. Judge Shackelford said 
that courts were stressing the importance

of correcting the home situation so the cNId 
can return to his biological parents.

He listed  -the re a s o a ;  1. cost of 
kmitutional care is so great. 2. the best 
place for the child is prohsbly in the home. 
3. a ma^ietiam exists between people who 
are biologically related.

“Texas may be a leader in many of the 
trends." the judge said, “the trends toward 
the best interest of the child."

N ata ly n  Dexter Collins. Lubbock 
regional attorney for DPW. discussed 
reporting and investigsting child abuse.

She explained that Uie law requires the 
reporting of suspected child atañe cases, 
andthe law protects those reporting.

“ Failure to report suspected child abuse 
can be penalised." she said. She stressed 
tliat tlw reporter does not have to name a 
specific person suspected of child abuse, 
only that he believes a child is being 
mistreated.

Immunity does not cover people where 
bad faith or malice is inval ved. slñ added.

Emergency protection of abused cNIdren 
was the topic of Judge George E. Dowlen. 
ll ls t  District Court in Amarillo.

A child can be removed from a home by

the state by a coirt order. But in an 
extreme clear-cut case of child abuse or 
neglect, a social worker does not need an 
order, he said.

Judge Michael P. Metcalf. Ilth District 
Court in Dumas, discussed terminating 
parental rights.

“You have a  life and death say over a

an abused child is taking away a child when 
it is not warranted." he added.

Metcalf likened terminhting parental 
rights to “snipping Uie cord of biological 
relations with 1 ^ 1  scisaors."

‘The one thing 

woFM than not picking up

an abused child 

is taking away a child

when it is not warranted.*

He called attention to the problems 
involved in such cases. Legislatures must 
give courts the meanstocarryoil the laws.

demanded.
“1 dislike it when the rule book gets in the 

way of common sense and with coping with 
the situation in front of us." Judge Metcalf 
said

Martin said that the welfare department 
must decide if a cNM is to be returned to 
the family or severed from the family.

human being." he talked directly to welfare 
workers. “ Remember what type of 
relationship you are dealing with ... it is 
God given."

“Ilie one thing worse tlian not picking up

“We don't like to leaves child in limbo." 
be said about the possibility of a cNId being 
bounced aroiiid from foster home to foster 
home, from his real home to footer homes.

Other participants were Jerry Kolander 
Sr.. Amarillo; Betty Gray Johnson. 
Anurillo; Judge John T. Boyd. Plainview; 
George Harwood. Amarillo assistant 
county attorney; Gwen Pike, social service 
supervisor in Amarillo, and James D. 
Durham J r .. Amarillo attorney.

Banker claims discrimination
By RICK SCOTT 

Aaaadaled Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (APl -  

Enrique Salinas, the mystery 
man who built a small Texas 
banking empire afanoat over- 
ngN  and watched it collapse 
just as quickly, says authorities 
dkove him out of the business 
because he is a Mexican-Aineri-
can.

Salinas, a S3-year-old Eagle 
Pass resident, was the princi
pal owner of the CHiaens State 
Bank of Carriao Springs when 
H was cloaed June 28 by State 
Banking Commissianer Robert 
Stewart after a two-week exam
ination.

The stocky and usually smil
ing Salinas testified for more 
than Uree hours here last week 
before a U.S. House subcom
mittee which is probing Texas 
bonking practices.

that he was persecuted because 
of his ethnic background.

“There are oUer banks in the 
area — Del Rio. Crystal City. 
Eagle Pass and Carriso Springs 
— and none is «ontrolled by a 
Mexican-American." he said.

“They ithe banking aulhor- 
kiesi did not want a Mexican- 
American down there." Salinas 
charged.

Salines, at one point, told Uk  
congressional panel that Feder
al Deposit Insurance Oorp. 
iFDICi officials referred to Sa
linas in private nnemos as “Our 
Mexican hero."

Salinas holds U.S. citiaerahip. 
alUiough his parents and broth
ers are Mexican citiaena.

While Salinas' tesMmony shed 
littia new ligM on Ms role in 
Uk  bank collapoe and did little 
to d e a r  up the mystery air- 
rounding him. He told Ihe As- 
sodated Press in an interview

Salinas said he learned from 
sevwal sources, which he did 
not identify, that there was 

'nothing he could do to keep 
Citizens State Bank open and 
Uiat authorities were deter
mined to dose it regardless of 
how much new money he 
pumped into it.

U.S. Rep. Henry Gonzalez. D- 
Thx.. a member of the House 
banking subcommittee, said he 
doubted discrimination was a 
ntotive in the closing.

Salinas said the bank was in 
poor condition when he pur
chased its controlling stock, but 
that he did not know the true 
extent of the problem until he 
was deeply inwived early Uiis 
year.

owners and examiners said it 
was doubtful these loam would 
or co«dd ever be repaid

Salinas said he was moving 
to buy the bank in late 1I7S. but 
that the examination report 
wasn't available unUI early tNs 
year when he was alreacjy tak
ing over the bank.

Salinas said he borrowed 
money to buy the bank ki order 
to prated  more than ISOO.OOO in 
certificates of deposit which he 
had in the institution. He said 
he was afraid these would be 
lost if the bank were cloaed.

In the examination Just prior 
to the bank's dosing, exam
iners classified millions of dol
lars ki loans as shaky, doubtful 
or certain losses, including 
more than $1 million ki loans to 
Salinas. Ms family and .busl-

An audit by state banking ex
aminers in October »75. when 
the bank was controlled by a 
group of San Antonio investors, 
found the bulk in a state of 
rapid deterioration. Huge, unse- 
ciaad loans were made to the -

Salinas, in the AP interview, 
insisted he was repaying the 
loans and tliat examiners arbi
trarily wrote them off as loss
es. He said most of the loans 
were covered by deposits in 
savings or checking accouits at 
tlie bank in his'na e.

The examiners told Salinas 
he would have to pump new 
money into Uie bank to keep it 
open, but SaUnu said Uw 
amount was increased each day-> 
during the examinatioa 

The day before the bank 
cloned. Salkias said examiners

told him the bank needed more 
than 13 million in new cash to 
stay aflota.

At this point, Salinas said he 
realized the. bank was going to 
be' (Hosed no matter what he 
did.

“If I had come up with the |3  
millKMi, they would have m- 
creased the amount. They 
would write off some more 
loans. I decided I wasn't going 
to put any more money into the 
bank under those circum
stances. Would you?” he said 
with a  smile.

Salinas testified he lost $3 
million to 64 million to Ms own 
cash when the bank Tuially was 
cloaed.

Congressional subcommittee 
m em ters gained little new in
sight into Salinas' net worth. 
He told, the panel, as he has 
told others, that he has sub
stantial land and livestock hold
ings in Mexico. Examiners 
have criticized the lack of de

tail in Salinas' personal finan
cial statements.

State officials said they in
quired about Salinas' assets but 
were unsuccessful in learning 
much.

UnconTirmed reports have 
put his worth as Mgh as $25 
million to $30 ihillion. But Sa
linas Mmself has never given 
any definite figure.

Salinas also had interests this 
year at banks in McCamey. An
derson. Comfort. Coppell and at 
the Union State Bank in Carrizo 
Springs.

He bought interests in these 
banks with money borrowed 
from other institutions. The 
stock in the new banks served 
as collateral on the loans.

G im es up 
in  Pampa
for

Church anniversary
MtB. B.L Biggsntaff, dutimum of the uiniTenary oommittee for the Firet Pre*

------- ^  A.U^ I     1. _ -  l________________________________ t_______

Canadian^getB Jrish  doc
dqftarien Chtmh, atamde in fremt of the buildinn which hea been home to the 
conjugation rinoe it wraa bniH in 1940-41. The local church ia older than the

p.m.
and ia nbaarvliig ite golden annivaraai^ with an open houae from 2 to 4

>y.
(Pampa News photo by Qene Anderson)

Presbyterian Church
to mark 50th anniversary

CANADIAN -  Dr. John 
Joseph Murphy. 28, of Cork 
Ireluid has verbally accepted 
on offer to practice medidne 
here.

T e rry  . Pittm an. Hemphill 
(>Mnty hoaphal Mhniniatrator 
said Uiat Murphy will assume 
duties as a general practitioner 
so o n  a f t e r  J a n .  1, if 
documenatioiB are completed.

The 2$-bed HempMIl County 
hospital is now operating at 
about SO per cent occupancy. 
“We re hoping Dr. Murphy will 
change that." Pittman said.

The HempMIl County Hospital 
Board offered the Ireland 
physician a  $35.000 guarantee 
for his Tirst year of practice 
here, but he declined the offer. 
Pittman quoted the physician as 
saying he did not want to 
obligate the citizens of tMs 
community to a guaranteed 
saiary.

He added that whatever he 
could make on Ms own. he would 
live on. as do the other 
physicians. Pittman reported.

Canadian has two physkaans 
and officials here have been

attem pting to attract other 
doctors for several years.

Dr. Murphy was in Texas and 
visited several communities, 
but decided he would like to 
locale in Canadian.

“And we're jiut tickled to 
death." Pittman emphasized. 
He said the physician seemed 
“quite dedicated."

Pittman assumed duties as 
admimstrator here on Oct. II. 
He succeeds Don Mallard 

Pittman came to Canadian 
from Canyoa but grew up in 
Spearman.

An open house is scheduled for 2 to4 p.m. today

ohoervance of the Church's golden anraversary.
Mrs. E.L. B ig ^ s ta f f .  chairman of the 

anniveraary committee, said that the church was 
orpnized o i Dec. 5. IKM. “as Pampa was, 
clanging from a cow town to a boom town."

The Rev. W.M. Baker, a Sunday school 
miaaionary. was sent to Pampa by the Presbytery 
of Amarillo to assist in the orpMzation and the 
first worship service was held on the Uurd Sunday 
of October IM . Mrs. Biggerstananid.

Ten of die 75 charter members still live in 
Pampa

The present sanctuary, built in IMtMl. was the 
fifth location for the orpn iation .

ia its half century of exNtence the church has 
had W ministers — the Rev. W.M. Baker. in $ :

t ^  Rev. W.L. Evans. »27-21: the Rev. A.A.

Rev Robert Boahen. 1$37'44; Or. Douglas E. 
Nelson. 1945^; the Rev. Ronald E. Hubbard. 
»54-61; the Rev. Donald S. Hauck. 1662-67: the 
Rev. Martin Hager, »67-74; and the Rev. 
Norman D. Dow Jr.. 1675-7$.

Amarillo to get giant mall

year
The num ber of crim es 

recorded by the Pampa Police 
D epartm ent witMn the city 
during the first 11 monthaaf 1676 

~is up over the same time last 
year by 130. including both class 
one and class two crimes.

In  a report released b3rPoHoe 
Chief Richard Mills, records 
stow 606 class one crimes in 
1675. as compared with 90$ in 
»7$.

(Hass two crimes totaled 1.762 
diaing the first 11 months of tMs 
year. wMIe in 1675 a total of 1.695 
was recorded.

During November, the chief 
said burglary and theft were 
major c Im s  one crimes.

M ice  last month investipted 
76 class one offenses—with two 
unfounded.

Twenty three were cleared, 
which gives the department a 32 
per ceM clearance rate in that 
division.

Of the 127 class two crimes 
repuTted In Novwnl» r ."W (jf«  
per cent were cleared.

In the past year, in observance of Uie p id e n  
anniversary, five of the six living former 
ministers returned to the Pampa church to 
deliver guest sermons.

The pulpit curenUy is vacant and offidab of 
the church are in the process of selectng the 
church's 11th minister.

Members of Uie anniversry committee at the 
diinvh include Mrs. Biggerstaff. Mrs. Ray Kuhn. 
W.S. Dixon. Mrs. R.H Nemkiel. Mrs. Dudley 
Steele. E.L. Hendersoa and Mrs. O anz Nichols.

Liz Taylor weds No. 6
NEW YORK tAPi -> Elizi 

beth Taylor was married at 
sunset Saturday to John Wil- 
Bam Warner, fc former Secre
tary of the Navy, a t his sMale 
akar Middlchui|. Va.

It was the seventh m arriap  ; 
for the bride, couiting both her 
marriages to Richard Birton. 
and the second for the poom 
who was previously married to 
Catherine Mellon of the wealUiy 
Pittsburgh family 

T h e  actress telephancd 
friends here, and the news was 
relayed by her press aide John 
Springer, that the ceremony 
was on a  MHtop M Atoka 
Farm s Mias Taylor asv ied  a 
hmKpMt of wild heather

The service was performed 
by the ^  Neal Morgan of 
Bnmanuel Episeipa l Church. 
M i»  T ayl» . 44. w »  braugM 
^  M the Church of EhgMad. 
MK6ij» e rtcd  to Judaism at Uk  
tegs of her I6S7 m arriap  to 

MdKTodd Warner. « .  
trm li I of the Protestant

Episcopal Catheibal Founda
tion.

The couple plans to leave for 
Israel on Monday where Miss 
Taylor will be guest of honor at 
a ho^iital fund-raising dinner 
in Jcrumlem Warner, who 
headed the American Revofii- 
tion BicenKnmal Admniis- 
tration. will dedicate a Bicen
tennial forest in Israel.

From there, they will be 
joined at Miss Taylor'a AlpMe 
resort in Gastaad. Switzerland

by all seven cMIdren from vari
ous marriagH. she said

Miss Taylor w »  previously 
' ItUton Jr.;married to Omrad 

actor Michael Wilding: produc
er Mike Todd; s in p r Ethfic 
Fisher and twice to actor Rich
ard Burton.

She has two aòna and two 
daugMers. Warner has one son 
snd two daughters.

A Texas-sized shopping center 
which will put 640.000 square 
feet of shopping apace benmth 
one roof is scheduled for 
development at the southwest 
corner of the intersection of 1-27 
(Uk  Canyon expressway) and 
4Sth Street in Amarillo.

A rlen  Shopping Centers 
C om pany of Chattanooga. 
Tenn.. u id  CHR Investment 
G ro u p  of A m a rillo  a re  
developing the project which 
will be known' »  Hve Slates 
Center.

In making the announcement. 
Stan CMIkis. senior pvtner of 
CHR Investment Group, said 
UKt plans include686 apartment 
m its near Uk  shopping center ki 
a 166-acre piece of land. He said 
Uiat the first 2Si m its of the 
apartment project, known ■  
H a y s t a c k ,  a r e  n e a r in g  
ooRgrietion and the remaining

460 units are scheduled for 
development in two phases..

Shopping center plans'have 
included  negotiations with 
various national department 
stores, according to developers.

They intend to have four 
“anchor" firms for the two - 
level, encloaed. air - conditioned 

iRiail with » a c e  for about 60 
specialty shops and parking 
area for more than 4.500 cars.

There also will be a 13.000 
square - foot drug store and a 
cafeteria on about U.600 square 
feet.

P l a n s  a l s o  in c lu d e  
development of free - standing 
business buildinp on several 
outlying parceNofland.

Prom oters of the project 
estimate that more than 2.000 
Jobs will result from Uk  project.

A rlen  Shopping Centers 
C ^ p o n y  presenUy owns and

manages about 200 shopping 
centers in 26 Mates and Puerto 
Rk». representing a total of 36 
million square feet of g ran  
leasable area.

The new Amarillo center will 
be th e  eighth owned and 
managed by the firm in Texas 
and will bring total leonUe 
area under their control to more 
than two million square feet in 
Texas.

U k  firm has two locatwns in 
Dallas, three in Houston, one ki 
San Antonio and one under 
development in Del Rio.

Honeybees ore the only mem
bers of imect worn thatgjg.̂ S853rig

The sinkkif id the TKanic on 
toril 15. MU. coot Uk  livMof

11' )\I<.< (A.'U KV

every night 
till Christmas.
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One US m anufacturer left
FAIWA NIWS I, l« 7 é  13

EDITOR'S NOTE — The mahi bailaeu  
•f  E a tra  Metal Prodacta Ca. it the 
m aaafactarc  af pctratcam taaks aad 
aaU-ftiiatiaa eqaipisMat. At a tMeUae, 
Eataa it  the aatiaa’t  ally niaker of gat 
chambert, aad aaw faiiaiaeat might be 
itartiagapagBia.

By BILL PARDEE 
Ataacialed Preti Writer

DENVER (API -  Under the blanket of 
indedkion on capital pimishment there 
slumbers a nurket for death machines.

So Horace Jackson still keeps the faded, 
three^page instructioiB on how to operate a 
^ s  chamber, in a drawer of his cluttered 
desk at Eaton Metal Products Co.

it's  been more than 20 years since Eaton, 
the only domestic producer, turned out one 
of its lethal chambers But Jackson has the 
diagram of valves for the chamber his 
company built for the state of Maryland in 
l»&.

Since the U S. Supreme Court ruled in 
J u l y  th a t c a p ita l punishm ent

constitutional in certain cases, he's had a 
number of inquiries from prison officials 
around the cotuitry, and even abroad

The latest was from a Taiwan prison 
officiai who had seen the Eaton chamber at 
San Quentin and wanted to know how to get 
one for his country. Before that. Jackson, 
vice president of manufacturing, had a 
query from Kansas and Oregon. Capital 
punishment in Kansas is by hanging. 
Oregon doesn't have a death penalty, but 
some in that state were thinking about 
enacting one.

"Inquiries, but nothing firm." Jackson 
says, adding he isn't eager to start 
production again

F o r  o n e  t h i n g ,  he  expecT s 
environmentalists will be looking over the 
company's shoulder

"I presume they're going to get a good 
deal fussier about the type of material we 
use. I think we'd have to enlist the aid of 
chemists to decide how much gas could be 
dispersed in the air after the execution"

Eaton has built all gas chambers since 
1933. mostly for the II states whose laws 
specify this form of execution; Arizona. 
C a l i f o r n i a .  C o lo rado . M aryland. 
Mississippi. Missouri. Nevada. New 
Mexico. North Carolina. Rhode Island and 
Wyoming; 21 states use electric chairs, six 
hanging and one — Utah — death by firing 
squad or hanging. Eleven states don't have 
the death penalty.

Gas chambers were only a sideline for 
Eaton, which makes many far less exotic 
items — petroleum tanks and antipollution 
equipment

At any rate, you don't go out and sell gas 
chambers. Jackson says.

"U sually  our inquiries come from 
persons responsible at the penitentiary. We 
certainly don't push it:"

B esides environm ental concerns. 
Jackson has other reservations

He favors changing the mechanics of the 
machine so that the identity of the 
executioner is never known. The last cham

ber had only one lever that dropped the 
cyanide pellets into acid, releasing the gas.

"We are somewhat disturbed about who 
pulls the handle." Jackson says. "He's 
bound to have mental problems ... We're 
trying to fix a way so no one knows who's 
theonc ." ».

Jackson suggests three levers, only one 
of which will really work

Jackson refused to discuss his view of 
capital puiishment. "My own personal 
opinion regarding it has no bearing on the 
co m p an y 's  decision to m ake gas 
chambers, "hesaid

"But we don't want to hide behind the 
cliche that if we didn't do it. someone else 
would . . We do think it's a far more 
humane method of execution than the 
allow s."

Thirty-two men — no women — have 
been executed in the two gas chambers 
built by Eaton for the Colorado State 
Penitentiary. The first one. manufactured 
in 1933. was replaced 22'years later. The

ohgutal machine was used as a grain 
storage bin for a while.

Three men a re  now residents of 
Colorado's Death Row. with preparations 
being made for a fourth. All four cases are 
on appeal. Throughout the nation, more 
than 200 men and women wait on Death 
Rows, sentenced to death North Carolina, 
which uses a ^ s  chamber, has the moat 
more than 60

The last man executed in the United 
States — before the Supreme Court 
outlawed capital punishment until last July 
— died in the state penitentiary at Canon 
City. Colo., on June 2. 1967 He was Luis 
Jose Monge. 49. a native of Puerto Rico, 
who confessed to murdering Ns pregnant 
wife and three of their lOchildren

Monge died in a six-sided chamber with 
five bulletproof windows With its dome and 
vault-like door, the machine looks like 
something out of a Jules Verne fantasy.

Nine years after Monge's death, the pale 
green chamber is halden beNnd a plywood 
screen on the fourth floor of the prison.

again
Eaton got into the p s  chamber business 

after the legislature voted to slop hanging 
condemned men and kill them with 
hydrocyanic add  p s  instead Instead of 
bringing quick death with a snap of (he 
neck, hanging often killed by strangulation 
lasting alnrnal half an hoir.

The p s  'Chamber was billed as a more 
humane method. And so Colorado followed 
Nevada, which had abandoned its electric 
chair in 1921. The Tirst attempt was made in 
1924 in a 40-year-old stone shed that was 
once a butcher shop

Authorities had mixed feelings aboik the 
results. The victim apparently died six 
minutes aRer the p s  was turned on. but it 
was more than two hours before the shed 
was clear of p s  and physidans could cer
tify death.

But Colorado's top prison offidal. Roy 
Best, was convinced of the new method's 
merits and worked with Eaton officials to 
d esip  a chamber—one with three seats

■ l - Ä lC l ,

m i

in the heck...’

. . .  .

(I^mpa News photo)

Predicts ño hike in gasoline
P I T T S B U R G H  (API-  

James Lee. president of Gulf 
Oil Corp., says American mo
torists won't pay substantially 
more for psoline after an an
ticipated^ W per cent Nke~m^ 
OPEC oil prices.

Yet he says an increase 
should « 1 ^  tRc United States 
that it must reduce its depend
ence on fo reip  oil to avoid a 
bigger bite on consumers ki the 
future.

The 13 member nations of the

Orpnization of Oil Exporting 
Countries lOPECi are to meet 
in Qatar later this month to dis
cuss possible crude oil price 
changes

and a half cents per gallon, 
which I don't think is enough to 
n o t i c e a b l y  affect driving 
habits."

Yet he said the boost is an-
•‘Whatever increase is agreed oilier waniliig that The nation's 

iqxxi. it probably will not have energy policy must change.
a shattering impact on the U.S. 
economy." Lee told a group of 
financial analysts assembled 
here Thirsday.

"A 10 per cent boost, for in- 
Aance. would lift refined prod
uct prices by only about one

"Fronvthe standpoint of na
tional energy policy, the jolt of 
another boost in OPEC prices

clearly demonstrates that the 
U.S cannot lessen its depend
ence on imported oM by holding 
domestic prjqes below world 
levels." he said 

LeeTioted ihatTJS: òTT n è è ^  
are being met by an increasing 
amount of fo ré s i oil as domes
tic production declines, and 
predicted imports could provide

C in g o >CS-

Dervk 'Sandvrson. 
Hockey Superstar

Ifisbooter 
A n d  voiur boots.

He plays as hard as he works. So 
do you. In Dingo boots. Hand
some. Rugged. Right in style any
time. anywhere. Slip into a 
pair today.

Gift C«rtificat«s 
Availobi*

ChildrMi't, Men's and 
L Women's Siies in 
& Both Styles of Ditto.

^ T T I S
N *PshoaSlora
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WE HAVE THE BEST 
DRESSED MICE IH TOWN!

Come see all the "adorables’’ 
dressed in their finery 

The City Mice in their Fur Coats 
Farmer & Mrs. Mice 

Male Cauvinist Pig 
March Hare 

Perwinkle Pig 
Lovable Lamp 

Jemima Puddleducks
the darling ’’minis’’ 

gifts and stocking stuffers!

u -  V

Demos vie for top spot

so per cenl of the nation's oil 
energy supplies by 1990.

"What seems . . .  clear is 
that the cost of our raw mate- 
rials, arid" therefore the price 
which the world market must 
pay for refined products, in
creasingly is being set by the 
OPEC cartel." Lee said.

WASHINGTON (API -  
Three of the four candidates for 
the second highest Democratic 
leadersNp job in the House of 
Representatives are energeti
cally vying for the votes of the 
47 newly elected members.

Rep. Jim Wright of Texas 
corralled 43 of the new con
gressmen for a steak-and-po- 
tatoes luncheon Thirsday and 
then invited his rivals for ma
jority leader to speak to the 
freshmen as his guests.

The freshmen attended a 
three-hour orientation session 
before going to a cocktail party 
thrown by another majority 
leader candidate. Rep. PNlip 
Bwton of California.

Burton's wife ^ v e  a lunch
eon for the wives of new mem
bers Thursday but a half dozen 
women chose to accompany 
their husbands to WrigN's 
limcheon instead.

On Saturday, the wife of an
other majority leader con
tender. Rep. Richard Bolling of 
Missouri, is giving a brunch for 
the wives of new House mem
bers.

Only Rep. John McFall of 
California had no special lobby
ing activities planned and some 
freshmen said they hadn't even 
gotten any special vote appeals 
from him.
"Staff wotters' in Mcftdl's of

fice seemed gloomy about the 
prospects (rf their man winning 
the leadersNp post. "Haven't 
you read the headlines?" asked 
one McFall employe in a refer
ence to revelations of McFall's 
acceptance of $4.000 from Ko
rean businessman Tongsun 

~ Rirk. Park is under inVesUpi- 
tion in connection with an in- 
f I u e n c e-buying scheme in
volving the South Korean gov
ernment.

The contest to succeed M a^- 
ity Leader Hiomas "Tip" 
O'Neill, who is unopposed as 
candidate for House speaker, is 
thought to be close between 
Burton. WrigN and Balling 
with McFall virtually otk.

Burton has been campai^iing 
for more than two years for the 
job. Bolling for more than a 
year and Wright since August

Originally, only the four can-

ORDER 
NOW  FOR 
CHRISTMAS

" V i
r / '

p ií" ]¡ra

1130 WilltetMi 
66S-2135 

Pompa, Taxat

didates for majority leader had 
been invited to speak at the 
session. nrg»ni»#«i by the 
Democratic Study Group. Nk 
the freshmen decided to invite

O'Neill as well, and the con
tenders for the caucus job. 
Reps. Shirley Qiiaholm of New 
York and Thomas Foley of 
Washington.

REGISTER FOR $100 IN 
CORONADO BUCKS. 
DRAWING WILL BE HELD 
EACH THURSDAY 7 P.M. 
YOU MUSTBE18YRS. OF 
AGE TO REGISTER. YOU 
DO NOT HAVE TO BE 
PRESENT TO WIN.

REMEMBER WHEN 
YOU ARE SHOPPING, 
CORONADO CENTER 
iSQNYQURW AY

COLOR CONTEST 
FOR AGES TO 12 
PICKUP YOUR 
COLOR CONTEST 
ENTRY BLANK 
FROM ANY STORE 
4N CORONADO  

CENTER WIN 
GREAT FUN 

PRIZES....

F A M IL Y
JE W E L R Y

BIR TH STO N ES for 
Mothers & Grandmothers

CeiptiMW her hawt wMi tm aiqwMto 10 kt. yallMv ar 
wMta faM Hfip rtMt ambracai calatful blitha>awas. 
Im h stana rapraaawH • lavael ana la Matkar ar 
OiwiAnalkar Hm i shall tiaaswra taeavart 
Thaia's a Uithslana rinp ■vnllaMa la swH avary tMa, 
l« la , and hudgal ttartlne «  Imv os $12.00.
Saa lha fohwlawa PALOMAI BIrlhelana lin| CaNacHan
ol...
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New bill could give ^ —r 
property taxpayer break

AUSTIN. Tm  <APi -  The 
average taxpayer probably 
would get a break on his tax 
bill if a proposed property tax 
revision bill p a s » .  Rep 
Wayne Peveto. D-Orange. says 

This is the Texas property 
taxpayers bill of rights." Pe
veto. chairman of the Property 
Tax Study Committee, told a 
neivs conference Friday 
• He held a press bheFing to 
discuss the 201-page tentative 
recodification of tax laws was 
approved by the committee a 
week ago and will be presented 
in public hearing in 13 dties be
ginning Dec 13 

The final committee vote will 
come Dec, 10-20.

This definitely will affect 
the average taxpayers because 
it will make sure his properiy

is not appraised any higher 
than other property in the 
area." he said 'i t 's  possible 
the average tax payer will get 
a break on his tax bill if this 
passes."

Peveto said the bill to be pre
sented the 1077 legislature con
tained three major parts:

"First, property vrauid be 
valued for taxes only by a 
single local appraisal office 
that would be created for each 
county. Duplicate and often 
conflicting appriasals by as 
many as four or five diffeent 
local tax offices would be elimi
nated.

"Second taxpayers would be 
notified of the value placed on 
their property and could pro
test to a separate local review 
board if the value appeared er

roneous or Illegal. . . if dis- 
satisTied at the local level, tax 
payers could appeal to a new 
state commission to be estab
lished just for that purpose.

"Third, aider the new sys
tem of market value appraisal, 
local property taxes would be 
frown and would not be in
creased except by deliberate 
action of local, elected offidab 
after notice and public hear
ing."

He said these provisions 
"would assure Texas taxpayers 
that their property taxes are 
equitably, efficiently and legal
ly administered, and what's 
more that propertv taxes do not 
go up u n l ^  local officials can 
make th d r case before the pub
lic.'’
. He said the bill would not

Annual swim
Everybody into the water meana everybody— providing thev are amona the some 
700 ewimmen participating in Hong Kong's 64th annual croas harmr swim. 
Jumping in at the Kowloon pier, the swimmers splashed some 1,600 yards to Hong 
Kong Island in the distance. Winner was a 16 • year • old student.

Birds do but 
with help from men "

By GEORGE TIBSm 
Aasadalcd Press Writer

GREENACRES. Wash (API
— As sex objects, Robert 
Young and Lester Boyd are for 
the birds.

They bob, they weave, they 
coo sensuous mating calls and 
perform food exchange rituals
— all to put uptight falcans in 
the mood for romance.

When the two men aie suc
cessful. male falcons deposit 
semen in a special hat with a 
rubber ring, and female falcons 
s u b m i t  to artificial in- 
semiiution.

"The birds can be very fi
nicky when it comes time to 
mate." sakl Young, a physidan 
in this Spokane suburb. 
"There's a number of courtship 
rituals you go through, such as 
food exchange. Eventually, the 
bird kioks upon the human a r a

CARE calls 
for help 
for Turkey
-4n  response to an urgent 
request from CARE Coiaitry 
D irector. Charles Laskey in 
Turkey, the International aid 
and development agency has 
authorized an initial tSO.OOO for 
immediate local pirchase and 
speedy distribution of blankets, 
winter clothing and food for the 
hom eira earthquake victims. 
Half of these funds are to be 
provided by CARE Canada 

"The severe winter conditions 
make aid a matter of sheer 
su rv iv ia l."  Laskey reported 

There is < particular concern 
over 20.000 young children in the 
devasta ted  areas who are 

• particuiarly vulnerable."
CARE, wkteh rendersaid in 37 

countries around the world has 
on gomg child fM m g. food 
presentation and irrigation 
programs in Turkey. >

"We will p rov i^  additknal 
aid to the quake victims as 
needed and feasible." declared 
CARE E xecutive Director 
Frank L. Gotfio. "Whether we 
t r i l l ,  b e  i n v o l v e d  in  
r e c o n s t r u c t i o n s ,  a s  in 
Guatemala and in Honduras, is 
tooearly to te i i"

Contribution* may be sent to 
CARE Turkey ^ r th q u a k e  
Fund. IV  North Akard. Suite 
• I7 l)a l l ik  Texas 7S3»1.

supply
The

sexual object.'
Yotiig and Boyd, a  Washing

ton Slate University zoology 
technician at Pullman, both are 
experienced falconers, hunters 
who use birds of prey in catdi- 
ing animals.

, They began using th a r  com
plex breeding method — called 
"cooperative artificial in- 
aemination" — three years ago 
as a  way to to increase their 

ply of birds.
technique has produced 

about 20 falcons and hawks, 
many of them rare hyM ds. the 
men said. Their favorite varie
ty is the prairie fakon. which 
has a 24-foot wingspan and is 
protected under fMeral migra
tory bird laws.

In Pullman. Boyd b e p is  the 
process with his stock of mostly 
male birds. Following the ex- 
ample of wild bii^s. I^offers 
food to his falcon "m ate"‘while 
bowing, posturing and warbling 
seductively. If the coirtship rit-

Oklahoma drops suit
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP( -  

Oklahoma has dropped its suit 
to ti7  to force a Texas firm to 
forfeit a $450.000 bond for wiOv 
drawing its apparent law bid on

a prison construction project, 
the SUte Board of Affairs an
nounced Thursday 

~  The state had filed suit to try

to require the bond forfeiture 
by the bonding agent for the 
Leavell Co. of Dallas. Leavdl 
also had filed suit against the 
state.

Walter Price, board secre
tary-member. said all the suits 
were dropped by mutual agree
ment and both parties will bear 
their own legal costs.

change local government tax 
lourcet or le p i  limits.
T h e  local central appraisal 

office proposed in the bill would 
be governed by three or five 
persons, depending on the coun
ty population. They would be 
elected by the county conunia- 
sioners court and the governing 
bodies of incorporated cities 
and school districts in the coun
ty. This office would appraise 
property for all taxing units in 
the county.

The proposed code also would * 
require that local governing 
bodies give each taxpayer no
tice if the assessment ration on 
his property is changed The 
tax rate < ^ d  be increased 
only after a public hearing by 
the community's governing 
body.

One in 10 
Texas seniors 
can’t read

AUSTIN. Tex. (APl -  More 
than one out of ten senior class 
members could not graduate if 
they had to prove they could 
read and write as well as a na- 
tiom t sample of eighth graders. 
a. memo to the Austin school 
board reveals

The figwe is actually just 
over 14 per cent, with 40 per 
cent of the black seniors failing 
to meet the reading require
ments of a test comparable to 
the eighth grade California 
Achievement T o t. the board 
said.

Twenty-nine per ceid of the 
M e X i c a n-American seniors 
don't meet the eighth grade re
quirement. and 7 per cent of 
the whites failed to meet the 
minimum, it said.

action shoe-
9 W f ^ m r f

Bcdd, Uunt-tood, built to 
keep ite diape and good 
looke, give her foot the 
finn eupport and grow 
room it neede.

ual succeeds, the male bird 
hops onto the special hat and 
deixnits semea

The sperm stays usable for. 
only 12 to 14 hours, so Boyd 
rushes It to Greenacres by car
rier pigeon. He said he u »  pi-, 
geons because they are reliable 
and cheap and spare him the 
160-mile rouKitrip drive

At Greenacres. Yoing takes 
over with lia  stock of largely 
female birds. He goes through 
much the same ritual, and 
when the female is ready, he 
implants the semen through a 
plastic tube.

"Our interest is that it's not 
so forceful (as other methods), 
not a traumatic experience for 
the bird." said Boyd. "We can 
get more mileage out of the 
birds."

Yoimg's champion hen is a 
p ra irk  "fatcon "Which has pro
duced 17 eggs this year. 10 of 
them fertile.
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Amorican Dancing 
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Adults $2.50
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Studonts $1.50

ITAVATE4BJ.
Bellringer Sale. OPEN TILL 8:00

Save
♦ 2 3
The gift deluxe: 
sueded buckskin 
topped with lamb.

56”
R e g u la r ly  $ 8 0
Our posh pantcoat is 
pure luxury, pure val
ue. Allover tucking, 
tie belt. Iamb collar, 
nylon lining. Gold, 
green, brown. 8-18. 

Coat Department
All other COATS 20% Off

Furs labeied for country o f origin.

774

Save *70
Our 23-chMinel mobile CB transceiver.
ANL, volume and squelch a  q
controls. Antenna, warning C l  » 1  ^  ̂
Qrstem.>^itbmike,hardware. 

|AMa»a.rog.lowpriea.2SJ9 iggjg

Special buy.
6-PIECE TERRY BATH ENSEMBLE
Two bath and hand towels, 
2 washcloths. Thick and 
absorbent terry in colors.

8636

savings.
Kodel**' polyester 
5x6' baOi carpet.

R eg. 29.99
Kodel pobwtwr pile look, great 
f lu fM  up or imoothod. Stays 
bmutiAi] Nter rspeatad wadiiiuti 
(mwhins wash cold Ur dry) Rul>-

SAVE
•50

WARDS 3-IN -l GAME TABLE
Dine, play poker or carom ^  q  o
pool. Attractive table of |

REGULARLY 229J

pool. AUrritcuve lAuiv VI 
walnut stained hardboard.

Our 3V2-quart crockery slow-cooker.
Genuine stoneware; wrap
around heat—no scorch- 1  ^ ^ 8 8
ing. 3 dial settings. ^

Regularly 19.99

JB
9

Ü
Save *10

Smoke detector gives early fire alarm.

29“Protect your family and 
home. 9 volt battery oper
ated. Easy to install.

1660

*2 off.
56-qt. Coledian* ice 
chest with steel shell.
F u lly  in su la t-  0 0 9 9  
Sd f o r  m a x i -  M a w  
m u m  cold  re -  Rug. 29.99 
tention. Lined.

Not rscommsndsd (or 
mptocross cemp .titÌB.  
or stual ridiat.

Unassembled.

80606 

Save
•7-*20
His *n’ hers lO-speed racers.

79«
20" motocross-style bike.

Both have stem shifters and 
enter-pull caliper brakes. 
Mik' lO-apeed racer, M.M

Has coaster brake, "banana” 
saddle and motocross grip. 57H64.W

17426

*5 off.
3-tray tackle box of 
high-impact plastic.
W q r m - p r o o f  0 9 7  
stay-dry trays, f  
Easy to carry. Rag- 12-99 
16'x7%’x 7 4 '. PLASTIC- 

COVEREO DISCS

SAVE *6
WARDS 115-LB. 
WEIGHT SET .
3 b a rs , 6 col- 
lars. 5-, 10-, 15- 2 9 * ®  
p o u n d  i n t e r 
locking disoe. REG. B6J*

•I

SAVE »4
Z E B C O «33SPIN  
CASTING REEL
F ea th e r-to u ch  A m  
ooDtnd. Adjust- n  
a b le  d r a g .  6 - ^
pound line. REG. 13.99

1K5 ♦3 off.
Electric putting game 
tests your golf skill.
10’ ^ n g e  mat, 0 9 7  
scoring device, 9  
b a l l  r e t u r n .  Reg. UJS 
6-foot cord.

FOR SPECIAL GIFTS, USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT

MM I N K  ,(  ifMM K Y

S(»nethmg qiecial? See us. H I I
CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN DAILY »;30 - <:00 AUTO SERVICE OPEN 8 :0 0 4 :0 0



_ The scent of bayberry candles, an air of ex* 
citement as packages materalize under the 
tree, the annual dusting off of Christmas re
cords, the aroma of home - baked goodies, trips 
to the attic to dig out the leftover wrapping 
paper and the nativity scene.

Pampa homes have begun their transforma
tions into Christmas fairy lands. Among tiiem 
are the homes pictured clockwise from top 
right.

Mrs. Buster Carter, who lives on Uie Carter 
Ranch north of Pampa, designed and stitched 
the needlework nativity scene which sets in 
her home.

At the Roy F. Braswell home, 2322 Duncan, 
the boys decorate the tree while Mrs. Braswell 
adds personal touches to the rest of the home. 
With the stockings are Neal Braswell, friend 
Paul Turek and Iwn Braswell.^^

Mrs. Harold Comer, 2010 Charles, hates to 
take down her homemade snowflakes when 
the holidays ^  over. She says they sparkle in 
her sun-lit kitchen window.

One of Mrs. Comer’s favorite decorations is 
her staircase draped with holly garlands.

Mrs. Leonard R. Hudson, 2724 Aspen, went 
country with her decorations this year. 'Rny 
R aw edy  Ann and  Andys hang  from her 
flocked tree. She has tied r!^  gingham bows on 
the branches.

The floor beneath the Hudson tree already is 
blanketed with gifts which match the colorful 
calico theme of uie decorations. There also sets 
her version of  Mr. and Mrs. Santa.
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New bill could give 
property taxpayer break

AUSTIN. T «  <APi -  The 
average taxpayer probably 
would get a break on his tax 
bill if a proposed property tax 
revision bill p a a a .  Rep 
Wayne Peveto. D-Orange. says 

This IS the Texas property 
taxpayers bill of rights.” Pe
veto chairman of the Property 
Tax Study Conunittee., told a 
news conference FYiday.

He held a press briirfing to 
discuss the 201-page tentative 
recodification of tax laws was 
approved by the committee a 
week ago and will be presented 
in public hearing in 13 dties be
ginning Dec. 13 

The final committee vote will 
come Dec. 19-20

This definitely will affect 
the average taxpayers because 
It will make sure his properiy

is not appraised any higher 
than othw property in the 
area.” he said. ' It's possible 
the average tax payer will get 
a break on his tax bill if this 
passes”

Peveto said the bill to be pre- 
seiMed the 1977 legislature con
tained three major parts

"First, property would be 
valued for taxes only by a 
single local appraisal office 
that would be created for each 
county. Duplicate and often 
conflicting appriasals by as 
many as foir or five diffeent 
local tax offices would be elimi
nated.

Second, taxpayers would be 
notified of the value placed on 
their property and could pro
test to a separate local review 
board if the value appeared er

roneous or Illegal. . .  if dis
satisfied at the local level, tax 
payers could appeal to a new 
state commission to be estab
lished just for that purpose.

Third, wider the new sys
tem of market value appraisal, 
local property taxes would be 
frozen and would not be in
creased except by deliberate 
action of local, elerted officials 
after notice and public hear-

He said these provisions 
"would assure Texas tajfpayers 
that their property taxes are 
equitably, efficiently and legil- 
ly administered, and what's 
more that propertv taxes do not 
go up unless local officials can 
make their case before the pub
lic."

He said the bill would not

: ' î î
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Annual swim
a n  among the some 

■ haroor swim. 
11,600 yards to Hong

Birds do it, but 
with help from men

By GEOltGl!; TIBBITS 
Aaaadated Press Writer

GREENACRES. Wash <APl
— As sex objects. Robert 
Young and Lester Boyd are for 
the birds.

They bob. they weave, they 
coo sensuous mating calls and 
perform food exchaiw  rituals
— all to put uptight falcons in 
the mood for romance.

When the two men are suc
cessful. male falcons deposit 
semen in a special hat with a 
rubber ring, aind female falcons 
s u b m i t  to artificial in
semination.

"The birds can be v ^  fi
nicky when it comes time to 
mate." said Yoisig. a physician 
in this Spokane suburb

There's a number of courtship 
rituals you go through, such as 
food exetange. Eventually, the 
bird looks upon the human as a

CARE calls 
for help 
fpr Turkey

In response to an urgent 
request from CARE Country 
D irector, Charles Laskey in 
Turkey, the International aid 
and development agency has 
authorized an  irutial SSO.OOO for 
immediate local ptrehase and 
speedy distribution of blankets, 
winter clothing and food for the 
homeless earthquake victims 
Half of these funds are to be 
provided by CARE Canada

"The severe winter conditions 
make aid a matter of sheer 
surv iv ial.” Laskey reported 
"There is particular concern 
over 20.000 .voung children in the 
devasta ted  aregs who are 
particularly vulnerable "

CARE, v ^ c h  renders aid in 37 
countries around the world has 
on going child -.fieeding. food 
presentation and irrigation 
programs in Turkey

"We will provide additional 
aid to the quake victims as 
needed and feasible.'' declared 
CARE E xecutive Director 
Frank L Goffio "Whether we 
w i l l  b e  i n v o l v e d  in  
r e c o n s t r u c t i o n s ,  a s  in 
Guatemala and in Honduras, is 
too early to tell."

Cdnthbdlions may be senl to 
CARE Turkey Earthquake 
Fund It» North Akard. Suite 
•17 Dallas. Texas 75391

sexual object.”
Yowig and Boyd, a Washing

ton State University zoology 
technician at Pullman, both are 
experienced falconers, hunters 
who use birds of prey in cMch- 
ing animals.

They began using thd r com
p ly  C e d in g  method called 
"oooperteive artificial in- 
semination'' — three years a ^  
as a way to to increase their 
supply of birds.

The teci
about 20 falcons 
many of them rare hybrids, the 
men said Their favorite varie
ty is the prairie falcon, which 
has a 24-foot wingspan and is 
protected under federal migra
tory bird laws.

in Pullman. Boyd begins the 
process with his stock of mostly 
male birds. Followuig the ex
ample of wild birds, he offers 
food to his falcon "mate” while 

DoWlng. posUtririg'andlvarbnhg 
seductively. If the coirtship rit-

technique has produced 
and hawks.

ual succeeds, the male bird 
hops onto the special hat and 
deposits aemea

The sperm stays usable for 
only 12 to 14 hours, so Boyd 
rushes it to Greenacres by car
rier pigeon. He said he uses pi-, 
geons because they are reliable 
and cheap and spwv him the 
160-mile rouidtrip drive.

At Greenacres. Yoiaig takes 
over with lis  stock of largely 
female birds. He goes through 
much the same ritual, and 
when the female is ready, he 
implants the semen through a 
p lu tic  tube.

"Our iikerest is that it's not 
so forceful (as other methods), 
not a traumatic experience for 
tlie bird.” said Boyd. "We can 
get more mileage out of the 
b irds"

Young's champion hen is a 
prairie falcon which has pro- 
doppd rre g g s  this year. TO of 
them fertile

Oklahom a drops suit
OKLAHOMA CITY (APl -  

Oklahoma has dropped its suit 
to try to force a T%xas firm to 
forfeit a 9490.000 bond for with- 
(fc'awing its apparent law bid on

a prison construction project, 
the SUte Board of Affairs aiv 
nounced Thursday 

The state had filed suit to try

to require the bond forfeiture 
by the bonding agent for the 
Leavell Co. of Dallas. Leaveil 
also had filed suit a ^ in s t the 
state.

Walter Price, board secre
tary-member. said all the suits 
were dropped tw mutual agree
ment and both pSirties will bear 
their own legal coats.

Noturing’

change local government tax 
sources or legal limits.
’"The local central iqipraiaal 

office proposed in the bill would 
be governed by three or five 
persons, depemhng on the coun
ty populatkxi They would be 
elected by the county commia 
Stoners court and the governing 
bodies of incorporated cities 
and school districts in the coun
ty. This office would appraise 
property for all taxing units in 
the county.

The proposed code also would 
require that local governing 
bodies give each taxpayer no
tice if the assessment ration on 
his property is changed. The 
tax rate < ^ d  be increased 
only after a public hearing by. 
the community's governing 
body.

One in 10 
Texas seniors 
can’t read

AUSTIN. Tex. (API -  More 
than one out of ten senior class 
members could not graduate if 
they had to prove they could 
read and write as well as a na
tional sample of eighth jraders. 
a memo to the Austin school 
board reveals

The figure is actually just 
over 14 per cent, with 40 per 
cent of the black seniors failing 
to meet the reading require
ments of a test comparable to 
the eighth grade California 
Achievement Test, the board 
said.

Twenty-nine per cent of the 
M e X i c a n-American seniors 
don't meet the eighth grade re
quirement. and 7 per ceirt of 
the whites failed to iheet the 
minimum, it said

action shoe-
V o i i ^ h r r o t

Bold, blnnt-tosd, built to 
keep its diape and good 
looks, give her foot the 
finn support a n d  grow 
room it needs.
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Students $1.50

Bellringer Sele OPEN TILL 8:00

Save
»23
H ie gift deluxe: 
sueded buckskin 
topped lYith lamb.

56»»
Regularly $80
Our posh tpantcoat is 
pure luxury, pure val
ue. Allover tucking, 
tie belt, lamb collar, 
nylon lining. Gold, 
green, brown. 8-18.

Cost Department
All other COATS 20% Off

Fur* labeied for country o f origin.

Save *70
Our 23^hannel mobile CB transceiver.

99“
Ragulsriy 169J6

ANL, volume and squelch 
controls. Antenna warning 
gystem. With mike,hardware. 

I A a ta n a s, m g . low  p r k o , M M

6-PIECE TERRY BATH ENSEMBLE
Two bath and hand towels,
2 washcloths. Thick and 
absorbent terry in colors.
8636

Special buy.
ENSEMBLE

10®̂
.. I

33%
savings.
Kodel* polyester 
5x6' baúl carpet

1 9 8 8

Reg. 29.99
Kodtl jwirMler pile looks m o t  
(luflM up or tmooUtod. aUy* 
boautlAil ahor ropoatod wasfaiam
(rMjlifai» unlil Mtr A yL P iilw -

ibsr latex bock. Many eligsntool-

'» s

SAVE
•50

Our 3V^-quart crockery tlow-cooker.
Genuine stoneware; wrap
around heat—no scorch- 1  ^ ^ 3 8
ing. 3 dial settings. ^

Regularly 19.99

WARDS 3-lN -l GAME TABLE
Dine, play poker or carom - ^  O f t
pool. Attractive table of |

REGULARLY 22996

Net receesoended for 
awtocroM compoti*'—  
or (tust ridiof.

walnut stained hattlboard.

11
9

Save *10
Smoke detector gives early fire alarm.

29®*
-Regdariy 3ik98

Protect your fjunily and 
home. 9 volt battery oper
ated. Easy to install.

1660

‘ s 
% m

Unassembled.

•2 off.
56-qt. Colefban* ice 
chest with steel shell.
F u lly  in s u la t-  0 0 9 9  
e d  for m a x i -  d w M  
m u m  co ld  re- Reg. 29.99 
tention. Lined.

80608

Save
♦7-*20

JÜS ‘n ’4ier* 10-spee<LrAcer»>

79«
20" motocross-style bike.

57S?

Both hav e  s tem  sh if te rs  and  
cen te r-p u ll ca lip e r b rakes, 
iteik" 10-speed ra c e r , N.M

Has coaster brake, "banana” 
saddle and motocross grip.

M.M

• S o f f .
3-tray tackle box of 
high-impact plastic.
W o r m - p r o o f  *T97

I. f

17426

stay-dry trays. 
Easy to  ca rry . Reg. 
16"x7W 'x74'.

12,99
PLASTIC- 
COVBUD DISCS

SAVE *6
WARDS 115-LB. 
WEIGHT SET
3 b ars , 6 col- 
lars, 5-, 10-, 15- 2 9 * ®  
p o u n d  i n t e r 
locking discs. REG. X.W

SAVE *4
Z E B C O *33SPIN  
CASTING REEL
F ea th e r-to u ch  
control. Adjust- M  
a b l e  d r a g .  6- 
pound line. REG. 13.99

•3 off.
Electric putting game 
tests your golf skill.
10' mat, Q 9 7
scoring device, 9  
b a l l  r e t u r n .  Reg. ISJS 
6-foot cord. m

FOR SPECIAL GIFTS, USE WAR0S CHARG-ALL CREDIT
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S(xnethingqiedal? See us. iU w T N O  
CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER

O r e N ^ D j lL Y 9 ^ ^ AUTO SERVICE OPEN 8:00-6:00



Pampans deck the halls

f - . ;

■>

The scent of bayberry candles, an a ir of ex- 
f citement as packages materalize under the 

tree, the annual dusting off of Christmas re
cords, the ^ m a  of home • baked goodies, trips 
to the attic to dig out th e  leftover wrapping 
paper and the nativity~scene.

Pampa homes have begun their transforma
tions into Christmas fairy lands. Among them  
are the homes pictured clockwise from top 
right.

Mrs. Buster Carter, who lives on the Carter 
Ranch north of Pampa, designed and stitched 
the needlework nativity scene which sets in 
her home.

At the Roy F. Braswell home, 2322 Duncan, 
the boys decorate the tree while Mrs. Braswell 
adds personal touches to the rest of the home. 
With the stock ing  are Neal Braswell, friend 
Paul Turek and Don Braswell.

Mrs. Harold Comer, 2010 Charles, hates to 
take down her homemade snowflakes when 
the holidays are over. She says they sparkle in 
her sun-lit kitchen window.

One of Mrs. Comer’s favorite decorations is 
her staircase draped with holly garlands.

Mrs. Leonard R. Hudson, 2724 Aspen, went 
country with her decorations this year. Tiny 
Raggedy Ann and Andys hang  from her 
flocked ^ee. She has tied gingham bows on
the branches.

The floor beneath the Hudson tree already is 
blanketed with gifts which match Uie colorful 
calico theme of the decorations. There also sets 
her version t)f Mr. and Mrs. Santa.

Gallery
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Advice

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

»  w w »i>iimTw>—iii. T.imniDii* m
DEAR ABBY: The son of a wealthy professional man 

has gotten a girl pregnant. That may not ba unusual, but 
the boy's father Iwugfat him a new car with the 
understanding th a t the boy not m arry  the girl. Thia I 
consider most unusual.

The girl is forced to go on welfare. The cost of pre-natal 
care and delivery, plus the coat of raising the child will be 
a t the taxpayers’ expense.

As a taxpayer I resen t the idea of supporting the 
^andch ild  of a wealthy man. However, what do you advise 
in such a situation? The district attorney seems to feel that 
welfare is the answer.

DEE DEE ESS

DEAR DEE: Pity a male who is ok) enough to become a 
father but isn 't man enough to handle his own problems. 
The wealthy professional man who would bribe his son to 
forestall marriage, but then offer no financial help to  the 
girl and/or the child b  as morally guilty as the son for 
evading any responsibility for the consequences of h b  
actions.

To fill the gap created by such moral cop-outs, the U.S. 
p v e rn m e n t has crested  Aid to Dependent O iildren. And 
for the sake of the innocent chUdren, it's  a good thing it 
did.

DEAR ABBY; We are older people who have ju st 
bought a light-colored carpet. We cannot afford to replace
it, so we have bought 10 pair of slippers for guests to put 
on before coming into our house.

The problem ; We have a dear frb n d  (he’s also a re b tiv e l 
who refuses to remove his shoes and use the slippers we 
have provided for our guests.

IRs wife still comes, using the slippers, but he refuses to 
come if he has to wear the slippers.

Please advise us.
MINUS ONE GUEST

DEAR MINUS; Carpets, induding light-colored ones, 
wecewMde to  walk-on. If you want  t t o  uncooperative' 
guest to visit you, make an exception to the rule and don’t 
make a big deal out of it.

Coman vows read
Chriati Lynn Coman and William J. Coman, both of
Houston, were married^Nov. 6 in Houston with Judge

f ^ .
28 OraM, i

husband’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Cliflbrd L. Coman

Albert Lee officiating, liie  Inride is the daughter of 1
 ̂Taand Mrs. J. Henry 'fanner HI of 1928 Grape, and her

of Houston. Following a wedding trip to Padre Island 
and Brownsville, Texas and Matamoros, Meidco, the 
couple will live at Silver Ridge in Houston. 9 ie  is a 1973 
l^snng High School graduate in Spring, Tex. and from 
Biyman School of Nursing in 19'74. He was graduated 
from Sam Houston H i^  School in 1970.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Lee Been

Mrs. Ulysses David Lylea 
Former Miss Stanley Bem-Powers nuptials

CONFIDENTIAL TO BIBLE STUDENT IN ASH- 
V nX E , N.C.: Peychbtry  b  NOT eu e theb tic  concept. The 
g reetest textbook on human behavior ever w ritten  b  the 
Bibb b  which the principle of paychoanalysb was aet forth 
3,000 years ago.

“And ye ahall know the tru th  and the tru th  ahall make 
you b e e .“ (New Teatam ent, John VIII; 32|

Not until one knowa “the tru th ” about himself, complete 
with all the grim hoatilitiea, inaecuriUes and unresolved 
coofiicta, b  ^  truly “free.”

It b  t i e  ro b  of the p ey ch b trb t to  remove the 
camouflage, self-deception and rationalbationa, and to 
bring the unconscious conflicts tato the consdoua mind 
where reason can deal with them. Once reason b  gained, 
the cure begins, because the tru th  does make one free.

Lyles-Stanley wedding

Hate to  write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 
Leaky Dr.. Beverly H iib, CaUf. 90212, for Abby'a booUet 
“ Hew to W rite LeCtere for All Occaabna." Pleaac encloae a 
long, aelf-addreased, stamped (244) envelope.

Ask D r. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
would appreciate it if you 
would give me tome informa
tion concerning disaccharide 
deficiencies. I have been 
diagnosed as bcking bctase, 
sucrase and maltose. I can’t 
eat any products containing 
milk, sugar or malt.

I am confused as to what 
products contain m alt and 
would appreciate it if you 
could tell me where I could 
find out th u  information.

I know I am bcking certain 
nutrients and am not sure 
what substitutes I need. As of 
now  I am  c o m p l e t e l y  
bewildered about how to ban- 
d b  my problem. I know two of 
my sons have inherited the 
l a c t o s e  d e f i c i e n c y  and  
perhaps the entire problem 
and I am not sure how to feed 
them.

DEAR READER -  While 
bc tase  deficiency b  fairly 
common, resulting in an in
ability to tolerate milk 'and 
milk products, bck of the 
other two enzymes u  quite 
rare.

- There a re  three^ d o u b le - 
sugars that are common in 
our foods. They are lactose 
from milk, sucrose (ordinary 
sugar) and maltose, a com
b ination  of two glucose 
ipolecules. Maltose is formed 

' from the breakdown of starch 
from vegetables and cereab.

A deficiency of these three 
enzymes you mention causes 
difficulty in breaking down 
the doubb sugars into singb 
sugars so they can be ab
sorbed for use. When they are 
not absorbed  the double 
sugars cause gas, diarrhea 
and discomfort. Sometimes 
the deficiency b  only partial 
and the individual may still 
tolerate a limited amount of 

thvdrate 
double

To help yon understand the 
differebces between single 
sugars, doubb sugars, stardi 
and how all of these are 
reb ted  I am sending you The 
Health L etter number 34, 
Sugar and S ta rc h ; C sr- 
boi^rdrates. Others who want

thb  information can send SO 
cento with a long, stomped, 
self-addresaed envelope for it. 
Just send your letter to me in 
care of this newspaper, P. 0 . 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

What can you eat? You can 
use honey as a sweetener. It is 
glucose and fructose, but un
like in table sui'ar, ttey  exist 
as single sugars. You do not 
need sucraae to break down a 

-doubb  augur  into glueoae and - 
fructose! Your pharm acist 
nuiy be able to get you some 
pure dextrose (glucose) which 
you can use for sugar.

You mav be able to uae 
som e w ell-ripened  f ru i t .  
Otherwise you will need to 
avoid all the starches and 
foods that contain starch. Thb 
includes potatoes and cereab. 
You may want to get some 
bran for the fiber it contains 
but you will want pure bran 
and won’t be able to use 
breakfast foods for this pur
pose because of their starch 
content.

Dianne Lynne Stanley of 
Wolverhampton. England, and 
U l y s s e s  David Lyles of 
Nacogdoches were married in a 
double ring ceremony Sept. 24 at 
th e  P e r r i t t e  M em or i a l  
M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h  in 
Nacogdoches. The Rev. Edwin 
E. McDaniel officiated.

The bride, daughter of Mrs. 
M a b e l  S t a n l e y  o f  
Wolverhampton and the late 
John R. Stanby. was attended 
by Mrs Larry ^ I f  as matron of 
honor. Flower girl was Sherry 
Self and Stephen Self was 
ringbearer. She was given in 
n u r riage by her mother

Attending the groom, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ode Lyles of 
Pampa. was Ulysses Dee Lyles 
of Nacogdoches.

Music at the ceremony was by 
Dr. Dan Joe Beaty, professor of 
music at Stephen F. Austin State

University in Nacogdoches. A 
champagne reception and Texas 
barbecue followed.

The bride wore a hand - 
painted oyster. stain wedding 
gown, train. Juliet cap and 
shoes. Flowers, birds, shells and 
btoterflies were painted on the 
gown's train, as well as script 
initials of the bride and groom 
and their portraits. She carried 
a cascade of cream roses, 
carnations and orchids.

The bride has a First Class 
Honors degree in fashion and 
textiles from Brimingham. 
England and a post - graduate 
degree in textile design from 
London. England.

Lyfes attended the University 
of Hawaii and Page Navigation 
School in New Orleans. La.

The'couple traveled to Florida 
for a wedding trip

Miss Pam Powers and Alan 
Been were married at 7 p.m 
Nov. 9 in the First Baptist 
Church of White Deer.

The Rev. Ron Ledbetter, 
pastor, officiated The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.D. Powers of White Deer. Her 
husband's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodney B m  of Pampa.

Special music was presented 
by Nita Ramming and Shelia 
TimnuMis of White Deer.

Mrs. Cindy Morgan of Pampa 
was matron of honor. The 
bridegroom's best man was Ron 
Morgan of Pampa Ushers were 
Keith Rosier of Pang» and 
Sidney Been, uncle of the 
bridegroom, also from Pampa. 
Guests .were registered by 
Kathy Powers, sister of the 
bride. Candlelighter was Kandy 
Mynear of White Deer.

TV  bride wore a formal gown 
of bridal satin with crystal lace 
and seed pearls desisted with a 
fitted empire waistline A trauT 
of crystal lace fell from the

shoulders to chapel length. Her 
cathedral length veil fell from a 
headpiece of lace and seed 
p ea jli______

TV  reception was held in the 
Memorial Parlor of the church. 
Assisting were Mrs. Lisa Hunt. 
Miss Kathy Powers and Miss 
Connie Bohannon. Handing out 
the rice bags were the bride's 
cousin. Mrs. CVry Patterson 
and daughter. Cory, of Corpts 
Christi.

TV  bride was graduated from 
White Deer High School last 
June. Her husband is a 1974 
graduate of Pampa High School. 
He is employed by Moran 
Drilling Co.

TVy are now at home at 212 
Gillespie in Pampa.

|Th« Art of Connio Carlton. A now 
toloction of hor paintings on boautiful 
rock slabs havo |ust arrivod.

OH Fm M Sconot and Cunning CrHtara.

ART&
FRAME
SHOP

Coronado Center

HOME INTERIORS

the carbohvdrates that con
tain these (XNible togars.

Since we d o n ’t  d i g e s t  
cellul<wc you can pr obably eat  ~ 
a limited amount of leafy 
vegetables. You will have to 
learn by experience how much 
tolerance you have to these 
foods.

You should ta k e  dai ly 
vitamins because you are not 
likely to be able to eat a 
balanced diet. You can eat 
any protein and fats, which 
means all the m eat group, in
cluding fish and poultry. You 
will probably need to take ad
ditional calcium as milk and 
milk products are the main 
source for these. You should 
be able to use e m  but if you 
have an elevated cholesterol 
you  c o u l d  u s e  a low 
cholesterol egg substitute.

If your lactose intolerance 
is not too severe yon might be 
able to use Lact-Aid that I 
have mentioned before, an en
zyme that famishes lactase tc 
break down lactose in milk 
before you drink it (obtoined 
from SugarLo, 3540 AUantii 
Ave., Atlantic City. NJ 08401)

iNKWSeAPi:F t'WTKnPRIiO; A«N I

PoUy^fi pointers
By P s ly  G raaqr

DEAR PCHiiY - 1 h a i^ c o u p le  of things 1 want toadd to 
LM.’s list of non-food uses for vinegar. I find it makes a good 
hair rinse after a shampoo — hau vinegar and half water. 
Catch the rinse in the bsiitin and pour through the hair two or 
three times, then rinse again with ptoin water to remove any 
odor. Some people also like to wipe the inside walls of their 
refrigerators with vinegar. I do hope aO these uses for vinegar 
do not make the price go up. -  A FAITHFUL READER 

DEAR POLLY — On b u ^  days w t sometimes have TV
(finers. To save onr wood top k i U ^  toble frain
m arred by the hot TV trays I put each of them in a LARC 
styrofoam m eat tray I have washed and sa?dd for thia pur
pose. TV y fit perfectly. — LINDA D.

’ Bwnk-yss cards. MealPsBy vriB send yes sne sf her “ p saeV ” Aanktyou
for fraa tag  or ptoetag ia year famlty semshsek. If sV  
yam favsrtoe Pointer, Peeve or P rsh iea iinhcr esIsniB. \
Psity’s Pohrtcrt

30IN G  OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
ONLY AT FLEMING APPLIANCE

víante , 

a r e  ,DAMfiEuno»

M ODILNO
650

Litton gives you a  better way 
to cook-microwave speed, 

conventional ovenor both at once,
It's three ovens in one.
The Combination range cooks w<h a com bina
tion of microwave s p e ^  and conventional h«at~ 
ih one oven, at the sam e time'. That’s a better 
way to cook. Or, with microwave only. Or 
conventional heat only. !

\ 6 n t
^cx\ie - ^ h is  a - t  i h 9 ° s t o r e .

FLEMING APPLIANCE INC.
(C H A N G IN G  PAMPAS KITCHEN)

t i l l  N. Hobart M5-3743
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Homemaker news
PAMtA NIWS S, i m  1«

By ELAINE HOUSTON 
C eM lyE ilea laaA ftet

Now thelThenkagivingisover 
we all begin to start thingking 
about Christinas. Usually a 
m a j o r  s t e p  t o w a r d  the 
C h r i s tm a s  season  is the 
purchase of a Christmas tree. 
And there are several pointers 
to remember when making your 
selection and then caring for the 
tree.

It's important to get a tree 
that isn't too large for the alloted 
apace, is well Tilled • out. and has 
a triangular shape. Check to see 
if the tree is fresh by shaking it. 
If only a few needles fall, you 
can be .assured of its freshness 
and the tre t will maintain its 
appearance longer.

As soon as*you get home, n t  
off about an inch from the butt 

. end of the tree to facilitate 
moisture intake. This will help 
the tree  m aintain a fresh 
appearance. Put the butt end of 
the tree m a container of water 
and store it in a cool, shady 
place until your're ready to 
bring it indoors.

Bafore bringing the tree 
inside, select a location where it 
will be away from heating vents, 
radiators, fireplaces, stoves and 
television sets. Use a tree stand 
that holds water. Because of the 
low humidty in most heated 
homes, the tree will need to be 
watered every day to keep the 
foliage fresh.

It's iinpprtant to. check „the. 
condition of electrical c < ^  and 
lights before putting them on the 
tree. A short in the wiring could 
cause a serious fire.

With proper selection and care 
of your Christmas tree, you can 
help insure a safe Christmas. 
For safety sake, never leave the 
lights tirned on when no o ik  is 
at home or when retiring.

Select a Uvii« 
Christinas Tree

C onsider using a living 
Christmas tree this year. Since 
everyone seems to be more 
ecology minded these days, 
what would be more Titting tliw  
a tree that could be used in the 
home for the holiday season and 
then recycled to the yard or 
patio as a permanent fixture.

While  th e  t r a d i t i o n a l  
Christmas tree is usually a 
conifer of some type, many 
broadleafed plants also make 
a t t r a c t i v e  C h r i s t m a s  
decorations. The female Yaupon 
holly makes an a ttractive 

 ̂Christmas tree with its bright 
- rad berries and small dark - 

green leaves. Regardless of the 
‘ type of plant you select, be sure 
 ̂ it is adapted for the area or is 
' suited for interior landscaping.
^ In North Texas the Colorado 
 ̂b lue sp ruce . Scotch pine.

> Norway pine and a great variety 
of junipers make beautiful living 

* : C h r i s t m i s  t r e e s .  Som e 
interesting decorrtive effects 
can be achieved by using plants 

' that are a little out of the 
ordinary in regard to shape 
rather than the typically conical 
shape usually associated with 
the Christmas tree.

Schedule your plans so the 
tree doesn't remain in the house 

: more than two weeks. Place it 
where it isn't in the gir stream of 
a heater or air vent. A room 
temperature of IS degrees at 
night will help keep the tree 
fresh.

Be sure to place the root ball 
or container in a leak • proof tub 

— or box er cover  the rug er  fleer 
with polyethylene film to 
prevent water damage. If the 
plant is balled and burlapped. 
put it in a container large 
enough to allow an inch or two of 
damp peat moss, saw dust or 
pine bark around the oidaide of

Soft Spanish 
Kidskin 
from

the ball to prevent excessive 
drying. Because of the low 
hum idity usually found in 
heated  homes, plants will 
probably reipiire watering at 
least twice a week and m aytct 
more often. They must receive 
enough moisture to prevent 
desiccation.

Once the tree has been in a 
warm environemnt for a week 
or more, don't move it outdoors 
if the weather is severe. Instead, 
place it in the girage or some 
other cool protected area until 
weather conditions moderate.

Use care in selecting lights for 
use on living Christmas trees as 
the heat from the bulbs can 
damage leaves and bark if they 
touch. The sniall twinkle lights 
are safer to use if care is taken 
in placing them on the tree.

With a  l i t t le  care and 
imagination, you can plant 
something different this year 
that will provide pleasire and 
beauty for many years to come. 

We have a USDA publication 
How to Buy a Christmas Tree'

. available free from the County 
Extension Office.

Dried FImvfrs Add 
BeMilyteHome 

The beauty of many fall 
flowers and leaves may ’ be 
preserved to  enjoy indoors 
during the winter months.

Heavy textured leaves such as 
oak and magnolia are most 
attractive when placed in a 
sm p l^  container or i^ b in e d  
with other foliage'~Remove an 
inch or so of the bark and cut 
slits into the stem. Place the 
stems in a solution of one part 

“ glycerin to two parts water. Rub 
the foliage with glycerin once a 
day. Remove from the solution 
when the leaves take on a pliable 
texture and change color.

Oats and rye. as well as golden 
rod. cockscomb, statioe and 
straw flowers may be dried by 
tying in small bunches and 
hanging ina dry place.

Many flowers also may be 
dried successfully by burying 
them in sand (if suid is not 
available, a mixture of one part 
borax to one p a rt white 
commeal may be u ^ l .

Sift the sand to remove 
anything which may damage the 
petals.

pick flowers at full bloom 
during the warmest part of the 
day. The lightest, brightest 
flowers seem to turn out best. 
Cover the bottom of the box used 
for drying the flowers in with 
sand.

Open-faced flowers such as 
zinnias and blackeyed susans 
are placed face down. Thick - 
centered flowers such as roses 
and marigolds are placed face 
up. Do not be concerned with 
king stems — length can be 
added with wire. Carefully 
cover the petals with sand.

Toprevcnttbaeentorsof thick 
- centered flowers turning dark, 
remove them from sand as soon 
as the outer petab dry—usually 
four to five days — and hang to 
cmnplete the pncess. It usually 
takes up to two weeks for oth«' 
types to dry.

For use during the holiday 
season, evergreens may be 
preserved to prevent their 
becoming brittle. Thb applies 
also to table • top size Christmas 
trees, bid will not work for large 
trees.

Crush the stems and place in a 
solution of four tablespoons 
micronized iron plant food, two

Breasted 
Chicken

ntMM 669-2601 
orddf will Im  raady 

CAIDWEUS

\

f o r H e r t h l s N
CHRISTMAS^ h Í

Pure luxury, 
total comfort and 
lively fashion colors 
accent your leisure 
hours wardrobe.

GRANADA

In black, whit#, multi 
In gold ond tilv#r . . .

m U mS m m C m
éé«-929l

cups of light corn syrup and fotr 
teaspoons chlorinated household 
bleach.

While atmospheric canditions 
and the age of the foliage will 
influence the finished product, 
you will soon have the basu for 
many beauttful arrangements, 
with a small investment of time 
and money.

Right frames
Before buying eyeglass 

frames, consider the shape of 
your face. Oval frames suit 
round faces. Long faces look 
well in vertically deep frames 
and square faces are flattered 
in square  or  t r i angu la r  
frames.

What happens to top gmds?
By TERRY KIRKPAHUCK 
Associated Press Writer

PRINCETON, N.J. (API — "It's nice to have the 
pressure off," Datdd Germany said as he learned 
back on the bed in hb Princeton University dormitory 
room after hu  last exam.

H b mind was pulling into focus the impressions of 
b s  foir years at Princeton, which he b te r con^nsed 
into a thousand words for hb  valedictory address — a 
duty of the university's top-ranked graduate.

"I will give a speech and after that I will not be the 
valedictorian ." he said quietly, ‘i i w a s  the 
valedictorian. It implies nothing about who I am or 
what I'll be in the futtie."

Across the tree-shaded campus, Susan Hurley, this 
.year's salutatorian. was leaving her room to Rnd the 
professor who was transbting her commencement 
greeting into the Latin she u s ^  to deliver it, an old

Princetontraditionat June commencement.
"Intellect b  regUy very important to me," she says. 

"But I think there are too many peopb who get too 
caught up in it."

Although their thoughts are tuning now from what 
haa been to arhat will conw, each of these 21-year- 
olds speaks freely but modestly of past adievement. 
If their experbnee bany indication, honors graduates 
at America's top universities are strongly motivaled, 
practical, often introspective, pleared but not 
overwhelmed by academic excellence, and easily 
diverted by music and other pastimes.

Princeton's top two studenb — they had nearly all 
A'a all four years—abo are concerned that being 
bbled valedictorian or sahiatorian may increase the 
pressures on them to succeed.

He didn't expect academic superiority four years 
ago. Now he b  ainting for a doctor of philosophy

degree ui economics, hb major, at Massachusetts In- 
aUtate of Technology.

"There are manv th in p  that are bejnxnd me. 
Applied math, calculus, t h k ^  like that always came 
pretty easy to me. But I got into a course that started 
teaching math theory and I just sat there lost, dazed 
and confused. And there was a lb-year-old behind me 
who thought it was simple.

Classioal music can dialraci him from books, as can 
hb girlfriend and friends across the hall. Much of hb 
time was devoted to campus actibtes. including 
intramural athletics and the yearbook he edited.

EveiUually he hopes to find a teaching position or a 
job in the businesa world—a practical role, close loa 
final product.

Susan says."... 1 waid a law degree, to have some 
dout in the real world."

Open Every Night until 8 p.m.
- rn-urr-"

Judy Bond ' 

Raglan Sleeve ' 

Ultressa Blouse

Always a favorite • for gifting^ 
for w a arin g -o u r famous 
polyester crepe, with fuller 
sleeves and two button cuffs 
—  blazer collar. New in lu
scious colors of cream, white, 
navy, or rose. Sizes 10 -  18, 
and only

IS««

the incomparable 
Halston 
for women —  
for men —

Distinctively original by Halston 
the designer of originals. Per
fume, spray perfume, colognes, 
spray cologne.

from 11“  to 65»”

HALSTON

Holiday Gifts—

Polyester Sportswear 
in blue or yellow

/

, \  / /  :\ \V . -

Ff»

Try C ollaga • Town's 
nifty b la ia r with match
ing pants. So right for 
any  occasion. Tha 
biazor is fully linod and 
offars tuck pockats. 
Blazar and pants both 
in supar KK) parcant 
DACRON po lyastar. 
AAachina washobla and 
d ryab la  for ca ra fraa  
waaring. A long slaava 
cowl nock knit top com- 
platas tha look. Othar [j 
piacas not shown In- ^ 
cluda vasts, swaatars, y  
shirts and tabards. [1

1 5 0 0  . 4 5 0 0

AUSTRIAN BEESWAX 
CANDLES MADE FROM 
GINGERBREAD MOLDS 
CAST A WARM GLOW

In 1S83 m SalztHiro. Austria, tn trlwm 
ñamad Fran, Wabar «ras appomlad by 
Iha Haeaburg Emparor. Frani Josa«, la 
ba Ms offlcial candiamakar and gingar- 

.braadbakar And ttiougti thay no tonga' 
baka ttistr Itonayad gtngarbraad. tha oíd. 
IntrniWa woodan gmgarbraad molda ntt 
now utad (o producé soma dt ^  
ativa daaigna mal ara aotully «rrappad 
around Auatrian handcraltad candioa 
Como ios our Emparor Arl Craaliona 
Candía CoSacNon and salact. aa grtia or 
tor your homa. Ihaaa OM World maslar- 
piacaa Ihat ara aWI bamg crallad today 
m mair original liadmon!

Candía Hoidara 2.50 to 4.50 
Auatrian Candiaa 2.50 tO  13.00

1976 Collectori Candle 

is the NUTCRACKER 

with its story I

Tha nutcrackar story and candia by Emparor Art croa- 
tions with oach candia.

Nutcracker -  9*®

some of our 
other labels 
for juniorsi

' Wrangler 
Stuffed jeansi 
Stuffed shirt  ̂
Rumble seat« 
Bananas 
P.B.J.
Gunne Sax 
Condi Jones

Give QOVSSEV. ..th e  action-packed 
I H om e Video G am e that works

on any brand T V »  QDVSSE'ilSaa

TENNIS

...turns a TV (any sba-blaek and 
whHa or oolor) Into an axcHing 
aiactronic pizVOmund that laaia 
your afcRI and coordination 
at thraa actton-packad gamaa. 
Thara't a 3-poaitlon akM awMch;

' abo digital on-acraan acorktg, 
aodon aound. automatic aarva... 
avan goaliaa whan you play 
Hockay. Odyaaay 300 makas 
your TV mora than aomathtng 
to ait and watch.

é¡eót¿ka m Model Z50Q

59’»
Adapter 5.95

D V  -V  L / W »
Your Christmas Store With More Corohado Center
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Mr». Robert H u ^  Tate Jr. 
Former M arilyn Sue Shirley

Tate-^Shirley marriage
W e d d d i n g  vow5 were  

so lem nized  between Miss 
Marilyn Sue Shirley and Robert 
Hugh "Bob” Tate Jr., both of 
Pampa. at 4 p.m Saturday in 
the First Christian Church of 
Hereford

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J.B. Shirley of 
Hereford. Her husband is the 
son of Mrs Lovoitri^ Spalding 
of Perryton and R o b ^  Tate Sr 
of Columbus. Miss.

Officiating at the exchange of 
vows was J.R. Collins, minister 
of the Church of Christ in 
Parryton

Special music was presented 
by Bill Oevers of Hereford. 
w>calist. and Mrs. Joe Hacker of 
Hereford, orpnist.

Mrs Gary Stretcher of Big 
Spring was matron of honor. 
Miss Thelma Warren of ^  
Antonio was maid of honori

Flower gir l  was Carrie 
Shirley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Shirley of Flagstaff, 
Ariz.. niece of the bride.

Best man was Jim Hughes of 
Pam pa Bill Teightens of 
Amarillo was also an attendant 
of the bridegroom.

For her wedding, the bride 
wore a formal gown of white 
chiffonette. desipied with a 
scoop neckline and a self banded 
empire bodice enhanced by a 
deep V of Veniae lace and self

Company salad Slice ripe to 
matoes and pour the liquid 
from a jar of marinated arti
choke hearts over them Now 
arrange the artichoke hearts 
(cut small if you likei over the 
tomatoies

covered buttons, enhanced by a 
lace trimmed flounce. The softly 
g a th e red  A-line skirt was 
outlined in Alencon lace and fell 
to a lace trimmed flounce which 
swept to back fullness and 
cascaded into a chapel train.

She wore a matching hat 
banded at thecrown with Venice 
lace and enhanced by a double 
row of chiffon with bridal 
illusion falling down the back. 
She wore her mother's pearls, 
and carried a handkerchief from 
her mother's wedding 

The reception followed in the 
church parlor. Assisting were 
Mrs. Reuben McGilvary III of 
Hereford. Miss Sharon Coffey of 
Hereford. Mrs. Perry Shirley of 
F la g s ta f f ,  Miss Lo r r s i n a ,  

‘ Hudson of Lubbock with Mrs. 
Dwight Shirley of Hereford 
registering guests 

Following a wedding trip to 
Red River, the couple will live in 
Pampa.

The bride wastpiiduated from 
Hereford High School In 1972. 
and from Texas Tech University 
in 1975 with a bachelor of science 
degree^in  home economics 
educatioa She is now assistant 
Gray County extension agent 

Her husband was graduated 
from Perryton High School in 
I9G9 and from Louisiana State 
University. He is now empbyed 
^K G R O  Radio.

Shading eyes
Don’t  try to match the color 

of your eyes with eye shadow. 
Instead, try a contrasting 
color, or pidi up a shade from 
an accessory you're wearing 
close to your face. A scarf, 
perhaps.

.\

Hoover-Stroope engagement
Miss Kimberlv Deniae HooTor of Pampa and Gary Lee 
Stroupe of Dallas w ill be married at 4:30 p.m. Jan. 1 in 
Uie Central Baptist Church of Pampa. Announcement 
of the engamment and fortlmming marriage was made 
by Mr. ana Mrs. Charles C. Hoover of 2X23 Duncan, 
pannts of the bride - elect. Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Dale R. Stroope of 2636 
Blanton. Mias Hoover was graduated from Punpa H i^  
School in 1976, and is now a sophomore at Hardin • 
Simmons U niversity in Abilene. Her* finance-w as- 
paduated from W.W. Samuel High School in Dallas in 
l9 7 f  He is a junior student at Hardin - Simmons Uni
versity in Abuene. He is employed as minister of youth 
at ̂  First Baptist Church in Sweetwater.

Britton-Hext engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Britton of 1229 Darby announce the 
engafement and appcoachina marriage of their daugh
ter, Sandra Denise to Derel E. Ifext. Parents of the 
pnispective bridegroom are Bfr. and Mrs. O.E. Hext. 
Tlie orkla • elect is attending PamM H i^  School. Ih e  
prospective bridegroom is presently em ^yed by Flint 
Engineering and Construction Co. ITie oou|de srill be 
msirrisd at 7 p.m. on Jan. 16 in ^he home of the bride - 
elect

-  •.

- * ‘ . ‘- Í I
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Three Pampa officials 
at annual PRPC meeting

'  f

McGUl-King engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin C. McGill of 613 N. Wells announce

of their 
^ing,sonof 

Ling Of IQUB N . Sumner. 'Hie 
wedding will take'lace Jan. 16 in the First Christian

A res off icials  including 
Pamps Mayor R.D. Wilkeraoa 
a ty  Manager Mack Wofford, 
and City Commissioner Joe 
Curtis were in Amarillo Friday 
attending the annual meet ing of 
th e  P a n h a n d l e  Regional 
Planning Conuifission

Topping the agen^  on the 
business session which opened 
at 10 a.m. was approval of a 15.5 
million PRPC operating budget 
for 1977 and election of officers 
for the coming year.

State Senator Max Sherman 
and PRPC chairman James 
McCray w ere hosting the 
one-day affair at the Villa Inn.

T he afternoon session, 
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m., was 
to  f ea tu re  a conference 
discussion of regional problems 
between local officials and state 
legislators '

Among topics to be covered 
were

Needs of rural health care, 
social services, state and local 
cr iminal  justice activities, 
development of an area - wide 
em ergency medical system.

local participation in the state 
sirplus property program, and 
development of an alcohol 
rehabilitation program.

Senator Sherman also was 
scheduled to lead a forum 
discussion on the 1977 session of 
the State Legislature at the 
afternoon session

Wilkerson is a member of the 
board of directors of Plaming 
and Service Area No. 5 of the 
PRPC and Curtis is P am pas ' 
representative in the General 
Assembly.

i  ̂ iimicluu’l
Y - ' l l U r

Pam pa s Leading 

PUNERAl DIRECTORS

665-2323

Hawaii where be will
FI r  Binu»e
be stalk»oed with the Army.

The recipe file
PUMPKIN PECAN PIE 

l( slices beautifully.
3 tablespoons butter or 

'margarine 
Dark brown sugar 

l-3rd cup chopped i medium- 
fine) pecans 
Unbaked 9-inch pie shell 
with high fluted rim 

3 eggs
I ' l  cups canned pumpkin 
'« cup granulated sugar 
I teaspoon salt 

I 'l  teaspoons pumpkin-j>ie 
spice -  —

I cup evaporated milk 
diluted with ctq> water 
and scalded
cup heavy cream, whipped 

Cream butter with l-3rd cup 
firmly packed dark brown sug
ar: stir in pecans: press over 
bottom of pastry shell. Bake in 
a preheated 450-degree oven 10 
minutes: cool on wire rack. 
Beat eggs slightly: stir in 
pumpkin. '« cup firmly packed 
dark brown sugar, the granula
ted sugar, salt and spice, beat 
in scalded milk mixture Pour 
into pie shell. Bake in a pre
heated 350-degree oven until 
center is soft but set ,-̂ ~50 mbi- 
utes. Serve just warm topped 
with unsweetened whipped 
cream Adapted from "The 
Family Circle Cookbook.”

IRENE'S CHICKEN 
Interesting and easy to as

semble.
1 large onion 
1 large carrot

1 large rib celery
0 thin slices fresh ginger
1 large frying chicken 

(cut up) plus 2 extra 
parts

■x cup dry white wine 
*4 cup dry sherry 
'« teaspoon dry crushed 

rosemary
*4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon juniper berries 

Salt and pepper to taste 
l-3rd cup oonunerdal sots' 

cream
Minced parsley 

Chop onion, carrot, celery 
and ginger fine. Turn into a 
large deep skillet or Dutch 
oven with the remaining in
gredients except the sour 
cream and parsley. Cover tight
ly and simmer until chicken is 
tender — about 45 minutes. Re
move chicken to serving plat
ter: stir sour cream into skil
let: pour sauce over chicken: 
sprinkle with parsley. Makes C 
servings.

V\OfVT< »OAfU K \

I W T t t l J Holiday sale.

Beautihil Gift Sets 
In The WorldA-FnTorite 

Fragrnces.

•  Faberge 
a Chanâly  
a Aviance
a Efneraude
•  Cachet 
a Coty

a Ho jbigant 
a Windaohg 
a Britiah Steriing 
a Jovan 
•  Dante
a English Leather

V _

Make Christmas 
easy .

IShop early . . .  with us.
USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT, .
/V \()I\ÍT(¿()/V\ERN

i - . . '

FAOORY AUlNiniZED SAISI

‘‘i^ o raÉ iir so ftp ^ iem  carpet ».nUDELFHIA
law kay, fraa • fam pottomlnB that yau con 
Itwa with far many yaars...navar C j U f  
intnidaa, bat with émmm ané intaeaat ac 
cantad by taap-pUa voMayt. Tha D«#ant nylan PIlICcD

finish, hi 14 high fashlao iaw cantra  ̂aaiar- ilfTA lliO  WTO QUAUfY

FURNITURE 
t  CARPET

I f W  W W fnpOffy Tw n m ¥ W
in  Y aur H am a"

1304N.lonks 665*4132

(b

T.KSi.

Wish him the merriest Christmas 
of all, with a bold diamond ring from 
The Diamond Store. Choose from a 
collection of distinctive designs for 

him. Each one is a sound value for you.

a. 17 Diamond«, 
,14 karat gold,

$525

b. 32 Diamond«, 
14 karat gold,

$950

c. S Diamond«,
14 korot gold,

$675

d. Hor«o«hoo,
9 diamond«,

14 korot gold,» $750

0. 3 Diamond«, 
14 korot gold,

$925

f. 19 Diamond«, 
14 korot gold, 

$725

Z»\e* Revolving charge • Z«lrs Custom Charge • BankAmericard 
Master Charge • Ameru'*n E*pre«« • Dirtem Club • Carte Blanche • Layaway

Ask about our Now Custom Chorga

L
107 N. 
Cuylsr

ZALES
The Diamond Store

Cersnode
Center

«nMr

group
aais.

of yo

; Thcl
from

'booksl
Sgmif
den

•friend
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Margaret says life ûphiir since 21
EDITOR’S NOTE •— M arprel TmmaB has just 

fWahed her fatvth haak and she's pnckhig hi two ar
three lalervlewB a day la pramite M. They are self- 
deprecating .interviews in which the presideat’s 
daagldc’ wanders why peapie thhik she’s iaterestiag.

By KAY BARTLETT 
APNewsfcatares Writer

NEW YORK (APi — M ar^ret Truman was 21 
years old when she moved into the White House.

Today, at S2. she says. “Everything has been uphill 
since."

She never became the singer she set out to be when 
her father was president. But she has raised four sons 
as the wife of a newspaper executive and has just 
finished her fourth book, "Women of Courage. "

In that book. Miss Truman tells the stories of 12 
women who in one way or another struggled 
courageously for a cause or belief. Most are 
unknowns, like Kate Bernard, who fought for the 
rights of Indian children in Oklahoma, or Prudence 
Crandell, who pioneered education for black chil
dren in Connecticut, or Elisabeth Blackwell, who 
became America's First doctor, in 1M7.

Elisabeth Blackwell distirbed the sUtus quo. Miss 
Tniman writes, much as Miss Truman herself did 
when she tried to become a singer. “Could I ... have

endured the -loneliness and discouragement that 
Elisabeth Blackwell had to put up with in her 
s tn i^ le ? ... I doubt it very much "

Still a rather private person. Mrs. Clifton Daniel b  
packing in two or three interviews a day as she travels 
the cowitry to prontiale the book Not that she b  
willing to say a M about Margaret Trurhan.

“ I don't know why people think I'm interesting," 
she says

May one ask for whom Mrs Daniel voted this 
November?

“You certainly may not.” she answers rather 
primly but with a laughing glint in her eyes. “ But you 
may remember that I'm a Demcicrat."

Would she care to compare Independence and 
Plains?

“I'ye never been in Plains."
She and her husband, an assocbte editor of The 

New York Times, live in a midtown co-op with their 
four sons, aged 19 to 10. Clifton Daniel recently re
turned to New York after a stint as the bureau chbf of 
The -Tintes' Washington jperation. The welcome 
home parties, plus tiie n.any nierviews connected 
with her book, have made Mr Paniel's schedule a bit 
of a nightmare.

" I ' m  so frustrated.  I 've only gotten to 
Bloomingdale's once." said the woman wlwse father

called her Margie, pronounced with a hard “g."
She is not fond of recounting those years in the 

White House.

“1 practically never think of the White House," says 
Mrs. Daniel. “ I recently drove by it and didn't even 
look at it."

Betides her music. Mrs. Daniel has acted in 
summer stock and has written about her White House 
fife (one book, "Harry S. Truman." was a best aelbr i 
in the years since her famous dad told off the critic 
who said she coukkil sing

She dreads beiiM asked to speculate on what her 
father would have done on t t o  or that situation, a 
game she refuses to play.

"I never spoke for him while he was alive 1 have no 
intention of speaking for Mm now," she says in the 
simple and direct manner her father would have used.

A slender blonde of medium heght, Mrs. Daniel 
says she b  pleased by the growing acclaim her father - 
has received in recent years.

But the thing that pleases her most was the timing.
"I'm  very happy he was alive to see it." said Mrs. 

Daniel, whose father died in 1172. Now she says that 
she tries to get back to Independence as often as she 
can to visit her mother. Bess Truman.

Club news
. ^  i|76 HtHmArti CardB. Wtc

M argaret Trum an on fourth book
AP Newifeatures photo

Homosexual sells cards
By SHELLY COHEN 

Aaaaclabi Prcaa WrUer
BOSTON (API — OoppiiM 

up among the Peanbs birthday 
cards and thoae slick cards 
with the photo of a man and 
mauHi watldng into tha.awset 
0|a> a^aew  breed of 'meeting 
itWVs eiterlng  to a w B ^  new 
kroup of consumers: homoaex- 
aab .

The cards are illustrated with 
charming etchings of a group 
of young g irb  at play or two 
women sharing a secret, or two 
young men with their arms 
around each other.

They are all illustratiom 
.from IRh century children's 
'books done at a time before 
Signuind Freud would Find hid- 
d n  meanings in those innocent 
fhendMtips.

"They're so totally unself- 
conadous." said Janet Cooper.

who started the inusual greet
ing card business. “You 
wouldn't get a lot of thb  stuff 
after Freud."

The e v d s  are an outgrowth 
of both her professional train
ing — she was an assistant pro- 
te ao r of library science and 
children's literature — and her 
own homosexuality.

"It was a way to earn a liv
ing without compromising my 
politics." she said during a re
cent visit to New BiMland.

An it was in part a protest 
. against the power of the librar
ians who have in many in
stances virtual veto power x>ver 
the children's book publishing 
business. Ms. Cooper said.

“The minute these women 
take over, you don't get these 
stories — stories where people 
touch each other, where chil
dren sit on parents laps and

like to," she said.
Ms. Cooper, who prefers that 

designation, started the busi
ness. which she runs from her 
Lancaster, Pa., farmhouse, 
about six months ago.

“When I lost my umpteenth 
job for being a lesbiaa 1 
thought I'd better do something 
independent." she said.

The cards have no greetings 
inside, but several have cap
tions reprinted from the origi
nal book niustrations. One 
shows two young girb. one 
whispering. “Let's us be in- 
tinnate friends."

Some ^ y  groups are buying 
the cards and reselling them as 
part of their fund-raising ef
forts. she said.

Ms. Cooper said she intends 
to do a set of Christmas cards 
by next year.

Gamma Caadave 
Christmas Breads Around the 

World was the program topic for 
a recent meeting of the Gamma 
Conclave of Kappa Kappa lota
C/v̂ Aa»it If *■* CTmani Rwnawx-  tw i UB l i j  iic iu  III iiRT r is i i ic  inumii
of Pioneer Natural Gas Co.

The speakers were Mrs. 
Kathy Back and Mrs. Jane 
Wilson, consumer information 
specialists with Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co. in Amarillo.

Hostesses were Mesdames 
Frances Walls, Helen Ruth 
Mackie and Bethel Ammerman.

Mrs. Vivian Craig, president, 
directed the sessica 

Mrs. Wilson said that many 
families around the world follow 
customs and traditions of their 
native land «

Some revolve arooid bread 
recipes.

Mrs. Wilson demonstrated the 
proper method for mixing and 
baking two types of breads 
including olive nut bread from 
the United States and Blueberry 
Kuchen from Germany.

Ol ive  Nut Bread is a 
combination of ingredients 
which produces something 
different for the holiday season. 
Mrs. Wilson said.

Olive Nat Bread 
2'« cups sifted flour 
one-third cup sugar 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1 cup stuffed green olives, 

sliced
1 cup coarsely chopped 

walnuts
2 t ab le sp oon s  chopped 

pimento
'«teaspoon salt 
lo g ) milk 
legg
The bread dough b  then baked 

in a greased and floured 
KMaince soup can. a wide • 
mouth canning jar or a regular 
oblong pan If the soup can or jar 
b  usbd. it can be d e b a te d  «id

O^ar̂ o’s fa ̂ o<fe
SPECIAL PURCHASE

13.90
Famous maker long floats and 
caftans at pre-holiday savings 
in assorted prints of acetate 
and nylon... floats, sized s-m-l 

caftans, one size

KYIES SHOES 
SILVER SALE

Entire Stock of Gold and Silver 
Evening Sandlet on SALE 

COBBLERS A BEAUTIES

Reg. 18:99 
Now

One Group Dyeable Shoes

Kyle's Fine Shoes
'7HI Nmr SHOI p u c r  

lOe N. Cwyier Dawntewn 000*0442

"OOB4 EVmiNOS TIU 1:00" 
RiOISTfR roe DOWNTOWN BUCKS

given as a special holiday gift
Guests for the session were 

Mrs. Wilsam Hill, Mrs. Wathena 
Watt and Mrs. Beth Bowman

Surmise breakfast^ _
XaDaiha  Hyiatt, worthy 

advisor for Rainbows hosted a 
surprise "come as you" are 
b r e a k f a s t  T h a n k s g iv in g  
morning at the Lamar Assembly 
Church

Favors  were minia ture 
turkeys and candy.

Guests attended the breakfast 
in sleepwear

Piercing point
Once you’ve had your ears 

pierced, don’t go for long 
periods without wearing 
earrings. The holes may close 
up, necessitating another pier
cing.

■ L l e c i  ^

KINGSMILL 
HALLMARK CARDS 

md GIFTS
125 W. Kingtmill 669*6921 

Pampa

Experience the sensuous 
warmth and feel of natural 
wood in Executive Timber 
writing instruments by . 
Hallnuurk. Pens, pencils, or 
the set. Each available in 
six exotic woods of the 
world — cordia, wdnut, 
tulipwood, teak, rosewood 
and wenge. Executive 
Timber. A gift you’ll be 
proud to put under the tree 
$30.00 the set/$15.00 single

■ -Tí-' -Awri,!,‘ns

. ’7 '  ■

•• ' -*■ W

FIDJI,
THE BARE 

ESSENTIAL.

AU. rr NEEDS 
IS YOU.



Community Profile: W. T. Broxtqn

Dual profession—driller, preacher
By GENE ANDERSON 

Pim pa Newt Staff
As William Thomas Broxton stood on 

the wind ■ swept plain, he looked beyond 
the oil fields to the city of Pampa 
silhouetted on the horizon.

"Looks like a táce enough place." he 
said to his wife "Might as well stay as 
long as the work holds out "

The work held out very well indeed 
The Broxtons have been at home in 
Pampa for 46 years now.

Until his retirement in 1970. W.T. 
Broxton was an oil field man. He drilled 
his way across Texas, up into Oklahoma 
and Kansas, even succeeding with ^ 
(x)uple of risky wells in Arkansas.

\:>ked whether his work in Pampa 
involved drilling in the entire county, he 
replied, " I  drill across the whole 
Panhandle'"

He began his career in 1921 working 
with wooden derricks, antique equipment 
and horsepower that came in teams and 
ate hay. He recalls that the work was 
much harder then and drilling took about 
three times as long as it does today.

A good old-fashioned work-week was 12

hours a day. seven days a week and "if 
one of the boys laid off a day. 1 worked 
eight days a week." For this, during the 
Twenties, he was paid about $3.50 per 
day.

"Whien I went to the oil fields, I was 21 - 
years - old." Broxton recalled, "but 1 
looked younger All I heard was 'too 
yoiaig. too yoiaig ' About the only work I 
could get was driving the teams. I was a 
long - line skinner."

Broxton s chance to actually drill came 
about one year later. "The driller liked to 
lay off quite a lot," he said with a 
chuckle, so he'd hang me on the brake 
while he'd take off for town. I drilled my 
first well that way ."

Although Broxton is only 75 his early 
memories are of pioneer life. He grew up 
in a farm environment, "when winters 
were really winU;rs.‘’ and renriembers 
several journeys to new farmsteads in a 
covered wagon

He learned carpentry from his father, 
a knowledge that served him well during 
the Depression, 'when oil field jobs were 
few and far between"

It was in 1930 that the Broxtons came to

Pampa. In addition to affording him his 
first glimpse at what was to become his 
permanent home. Pampa offered him 
another first: steel derricks. "The first 
ones I'd seen were in Pampa "

Nine years before his arrival in 
Pampa. Broxton married Myrtle Burnett 
in Fort Worth. With the births of their two 
sons. Bill and Charles, the fantily was 
complete. Broxton's love for his family 
influenced one of the most important 
decisions of his life.

"I had a job opportunity in the 
Argentine oil fields." Iw recalM . "They 
offered me $1.400 a month to work in 
South America for 12 moiahs. At the end 
of the year, they'd send my family down. 
At the time. 1 was making about $115 a 
month. But I didn't feel right about 
leaving the family for a year, so I didn't
go"

With a chuckle, he added. “Probably 
just as well ... the lease was near a big 
lake and the mosquitoes carried the 
water buckets."

Devotion to his family is part of 
Broxton's strong moral code. Although 
the demands of his work left little time

for other ptrsuits. he found his way to the 
pulpit. Ordained as a deacon in 1934. he 
became a licensed minister a year later, 
working as a mission pastor for 3S years.

"That's what I wanted." he s ^  "I 
wanted to work in the missions." Before 
their retirement, his wife Myrtle served 
as a Sunday school teacher "with a class 
of women who were all older than I was "

Broxton's two professions made it 
inevitable that he acquire a nickname. 
He recalled an incident when a member 
of his congregation saw him at work in 
the oil fields and said, "Why, preacher, 
what are you doing here?" After that, he 
was "preacher" at all the rigs as well tS 
in his church.

His ministry was reflected in his on • 
the - job performance in the fields. 
"Safety first." he remarked. "That’s the 
wayIwork.'J_

In his many years as a driller, not one 
single serious accident befell his crew.

Broxton has one well - kept secret; "As 
far as I know. I'm the only driller in the 
Pampa fields who could drill through the 
water sand without getting into trouble. 
The others romped all over me trying to

find out how I was doing it," he laughed, 
"but I never did tell."
Today, the Broxtons live at $32 E. 

Craven St. Their son Charles built a 
career in the oil industry. After several 
years as a driller he is now a gasoline 
plant operator and lives in Monahans.

The other son. Bill of Corsicana, 
changed his mind about his field of work 
when he "fell in .love" with a truck. He 
drives for C&H Transport.

There are six grandchildren and II 
great • grandchildren.

Christmas this year will be observed 
quietly at the horn. The large, well • 
worn. Bible in the living room is open to 
the Scriptwe passage chosen by the 
couple as their Christmas message to 
fellowmea John 3-16.

Asked why they've stayed so long in 
Pampa when th i^  i n t e n d  to be juM 
passing through. ''Preacher" Broxton 
replied. "Never had any reason to leave. 
Friendliest people in the world .. best 
place I've ever found."

And besides, the work lasted 45 and a 
ha If years longer than he expected.

about book on barn»
EOrrOR’S NOTE -  There’s 

<a Uttlc swBething far everywse 
la the season’s Mst of new 
hooks about the theater.

By WILUAM GLOVER 
'> AP OraBM Writer

NEW YORK (API -  Read 
ail about them Mary and Josh. 
Howard and Buck. Chuck and 
Ruth. Larry and Dick. Earl and 
the Cab..Noel, of com e, and 
for old times' sake, fierce Ed
mund.

For theater fans and gift
hunting friends at Yuletime, 
the array of new books about 
stage greats this season is

brisk, bright and ininhibited 
Most center upon different 

Broadway celebrities of the 
present and recent past, but the 
supporting casts of characters 
overlap and intermingle. Any
one with enough time and cash 
can have an intriguing ^ m e  of 
cross-checking details from 
tome to tome.

Top spot in the name^lrop- 
ping list probably belongs to 
"Remembered Laughter: The 
Life of Noel Coward" by his 
long-time companion Cole Les
ley (published by Knopfi. 
Claiming access to letters and

Nomes in the news
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (APl -  

E liabeth  Ray. in town to audi
tion for a role in the Union 
P la a  Hotel's new production. 
"Hanky Panky." refused to be 
photographed or to speak with 
reporters invited by hotel offi
cials to see her.

Miss Ray, now appearing in a 
play m Chicago, a t  in a Union 
P la n  showroom booth Thirs- 
day and refused to go on stage 
for her audition laitil reporters 
and photographers left. She 
said d i ^ ' t  want to answer 
any questions

Rep. Wayne Hays of Ohio re- 
sified  his House seat after 
Mias Ray a id  she was pii on 
his staff payroll only to provide 
sexual fawrs.

he said, adding that only one 
new c a a  has been documented 
in the nine months since the 
first cases were identified at 
Fort Dix. N.J.

Pauling is professor of chem
istry at ^ n f o r d  Ikiiversity and 
w a  twice a winner of the No
bel priK  — in I9S4 for his work 
in chemistry and in 1912 for his 
work for peace.

NEW YORK (API -  Henry 
Morgan's ex-wife. labelle 
Gibbs Morgan, has been grant
ed a court order directing the 
comedian to show cause why 
nnoney for two books he has 
written should not go for back 
alimony.

In papers filed in Manhattan 
Supreme Court. Mrs Morgan

cessfully insulated himself" 
from liability in a previous 
judgment a ^ in s t  him for $37.- 
321 which is still outstanding.

Justice Hyman Korn on 
Thursday ordered M oron's 
publisher. Houghton Mifflin Co., 
and his literary agent. Scott 
Meredith, to appear in court 
Dec. IS to re sp o ^  to the com
plaint

SALT LAKE CITY (APl -  
An attorney has filed a petition 
in federal court that seeks to 
vacate defeated H ^ . Allan T. 
Howe's sex solicitation con
viction.

Lawyer Dean Mitchell said in 
the pKition filed Thirsday that 
pretrial publicKy made it im
possible for the Utah Democrat 
to receive a fair trial. The peti
tion argues that the District 
Court judge who presided at 
Howe's second trial refused to 
sequester the jury or protect it 
from publicity.

Howe, arrested in Salt Lake 
City's red l i ^  district last 
June 12 and accused of trying 
to buy sex from two police de- 
roy prostitutes. convicted ~ 
in a city court trial and ap
pealed to District Court. A jiry  
found him guilty a p in  in a sec
ond trial, which b ep n  Aug. 23.

Howe lost to Republican Dan 
Marriott in the Nov. 2 election.

other material previously un
available. Lesley surpasses in 
intimate detail all the other 
books that have appeared since 
the death in 1973 of the elegant, 
eloquent entertainer

Highly rewarding also are au
tobiographies by two grand 
dames of Broadway fame.

In "My Side" (Harper A 
Row). Ruth Gordon — who is 
$0 but writes with the vivacity 
of an under-30 — recounts just 
about every feat, dido and con
quest of an acting career that 
took her from Quincy, Mass., to 
top rank in the international 
whirl. ,

Traveling down memory lane 
with demure wit and discreet 
candor, Mary Martin tells plen
ty in "My Heart Belonp" 
(Morrow). The girl whom Billy 
Rose advised to stay in Weath
erford. Texas, recalls at 63 all 
those SRO triumphs that were 
topped for her with "Peter 
Pan" — and pdmits having 
snubbed many other prime 
roles.

The man who directed some 
of the greatest Martin hits. 
Joshua Lopn. has just issued 
reflections of his own in "Josh: 
My Up and Down. In and Out 
Life" (Delacorte). Lusty read
ing.

The creative team that con
tributed largely to the fame of 
Miss Martin. Logan and many

others is saluted by Comeiia 
Otis Skinner, another emient 
thespian. in "Life With Lindsay 
and Crouse” (Houghton Mif
flin).

Partnerships in show busi
ness are rarely serene, but that 
was a salient aspect of the re 
markable quarter centiry col
laboration of Howard Lindsay, 
actor, and Russel "Buck". 
Crouse, journalist, who first 
teanwd for "Anything Goes" 
and would up with "Mr Presi
dent."

A more typically uneasy part
nership. which turned out un
forgettable musicals, is the sub
ject of anecdotal recall in 
"Rodgers & Hart: Bewitched 
Bothered and Bedeviled" (Put
nam's).

Samuel Marx, a veteran 
trade reporter, and Jan Gay- 
ton. a musical star herself, 
went on multiple interviews to 
compile a report more gossipy 
than the above-listed texts. 
Richard Rodgers, they declare, 
gave "half-lwarted approval" 
to their description of how he. a 
disciplined composer, and his 
rakish lyricist. Lorenz Hart, 
wrote 28 musicals, eight moves 
and 500 songs in 24 years.

Marx and Miss Clayton de
vote much-attentioo-to Hart's 
homosexuality, a character as
pect that his sister-in-law. 
Dordihy Hart, avoids in "Thou

Swell Thou Witty" (Harper & 
Row). Large in format and 
lavishly illustrated, the volume 
has been edited by Mrs. Hart 
as a chronological melange of 
laudatory reminiscenoes by 
eminent friends along with 
many of the troubled poet's in
tricate. perky rhymes.

The homoerotic predilections 
of another theater great — also 
concealed until now from public 
view — are a main topic of 
"Charles Laughton: An In
timate Biography" (Double
day). Written by Charles High- 
am. the book has a preface by 
Elsa Lanchaster justifying rev
elations now about her late hus
band.

Raunch highjinks of other or
der stud "Of Minnie the M"«' . 
cher & Me" (Crowell). CabCai'- 
loway, in collaboration with 
Bryant Rollins, tells of the 
long, hard scramble from the 
back alleys of Baltimore to 
showbiz triumph with fierce, 
comic, earnest gusto.

The bootleg gin era from 
which the king of “heigh-de-ho" 
emerged is vividly chronicled 
in two other recent volumes: 
"The Body Merchant: the Story 
of Earl Carroll" (Ward Ritch
ie) and "The Vaudevillians" 
(Macmillanl^

Ken Murray, who was on 
hand for a lot of the action, ev
okes the garish public and pri-

You're Invited. . .
. .  .to enjoy the varieties in so many lines of Christmas gift ideas on 
display in Pampa Stores. Friendly, efficient sales people are ready 
to help you . . .  Your home town friends will try to please you more. 
We need you throughout the year.

Doug Coon

Behrman's —  Gilbert's
123 N. Cuyltr 669-3256 209 N CuyUr 665-5747
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„B O STO N  (AP) -  Nobel lau
reate Linus C. Pauling, an ad
vocate of large doses of vita
min C to ward off the common 
cold, says he thinks it’s prob-
raKlai ¿aarat —  afwv4 AflUnSl IWIfW
flu.

"Vitamin C is aa effective as 
a vaccination ap inat swine 
fhi," Pauling said Thirsday in 
an'interview on the syndicated 
“Good Day" tefevision pro
gram. originated at WCVB-TV.

Pauling also said he (fid not 
consider swine flu to be much 
dr 8 direat.

"It's  a nonexistent diaeane."

F R E E M A N
L e a th e re d  L u x u ry

Bnsutifully Tailored Boot takes 
first place in a Gentleman’s 

wardrobe. Enjoy the
supple softness of 

fine Kidskin, in 
Burnished Gold 

or Black. 
SCORE

YOU. .
N r  comfort 

<wnI ConvertiotKO—

Romoto O 2ntroil«d 
Garog« Door 

Openor

HOGAN
Construction

Cor
f l S L T y n t  M O -f t f l

You D oni Have To Break Them In
Enfoy the wonderful comfort of Free-Flex. A unique 

construction dupllcetes the flexibility Of your Idot, 
makes Free-Flex supple enough to bend before an egg 

would break. Fully leather lined Buffalo Calfskin Bool In 
Chestnut Brown, Black or Butnisited Gold. FABOO

F R E E M A N

Free-Flex

Gift Cortificato't Avoilablo 
Wo Givo and Rodoom Progrou Stamps

c207 N. Cuyler

A T T I S
S h o e  S t o r e 665-5321

vate deeds of Carroll, thè pro
ducer who outdid Ziegfeld with 
girlie extrava^nzas and went 
to jail.

Murray appears a^iin in 
"The Vaudevillians" by Bill 
Smith. A trade journal veteraa 
Smith compiled the book by go
ing on a countrywide search for 
comedians, singers, hoofers and 
acrobats of vaudeville's golden 
era. Among those who recall 
are Edgar Bergen. Milton 
Berle. George Jessel. Rudy 
Vallee and. far from least. 
George Burns.

For theater buffs of more his
torical bent, solemn reading 
can be had in "Edmund Kean: 
Fire From Heaven" (Dial). 
The fiery, fractioua tragedian 
who dominated early 19th cen
tury drama has prompted five 
previous biographies. Raymund 
FTtzSimons calls his book an ef
fort to unravel previous con
tradictions about his hero's 
enigmatic private life.

Also in high scholarly vein is 
"Sartre on Theater" (Pan
theon). a synthesis of com
ments by the famous exis
tentialist about Ns own major 
plays, as well as the work of 
Ionesco. Brecht and Beckett. 
The documentary assemblage 
was compiled, edited and anno-

tated by Michel Contât and 
Michel Rybalka.

There's sometNng for every

taste and degree of theatrical 
interest on the new drama book 
list.

ABRAHAM MEMORIAL 
HOME

CJU(ADUU(.TEU8

FOR PERSONALIZED 
NURSING

AMD
CONVALESCENT CARE

•  A p p go v d i o r M E d I c a i d L E v i n a n d i n
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Intrododiig... YeodL which metiis love.
C apucefs Vendi means patchouli from  Penang, spice from  Cascarilla 

and Cannele, jasmine from the F renci^iv iera , orange blossoms 
from Calabria and vetiver from the Bourbon Idands. Vendi touches 

everyone in the room. This on* prkod
fram $10.7S to ffO.00
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Perseverance paid dividends
^AMTA NiWS S, 1*74 23

Her work saved babies ̂  lives
By ANNA BURCH ELL 

Pampa News Staff
In the Delta area of SoUh Africa where Josephine 

Scaggs. a Southern Baptist missionary, worked in 
Nigeria for 36 years, superstitions meant death for 
twins and babies whose mothers died in childbirth.

"Twins were a c irse  and they believed you should 
get rid of them for the good of the community.” she 
said in an interview here Wednesday night.

She spoke at the Central Baptist Church on behalf of 
the annual Lottie Moon Christmas offering. The 
church's goal for that fund is $5.000

Now IS years of age. Miss Scaggs said that many 
methods were used to rid the communities of those 
babies. "They starved them to death, drowned them 
In the river, took them to the bush and left them or a 
pagean midwife could do K ."

"That's what I campaigned against so many 
years," she said. "When twins came they would send 
for a pastor or a missionarv to protect them "

When she left her work títere were many adult twins 
and motherless children who had been allowed to live

In fact, she turned over her position to "one of the 
finest pastors, who was a motherless child as was his 
wife." ------ —-------------------------

Different families had adopted the two. and through 
the years they attended the same little Bapti^ 
chtrch.

"They would have died had it not been for 
Christians." she said.

Miss Scaggs was principal of the pastors school and 
director of the Home Craft Center and missionary 
advisor for 60churches. ^

Her eyes sparkled as she told of the changes which 
have taken place during the three decades she was 
there But the eyes saddened as her conversation 
shifted to work that remains

"There is so much to be done," she said. "There are 
65 million people and 250 different tribes in Nigeria 
Many areas have not yet been reached "

In her visit to Pampa. Miss Scaggs emphasized 
foreign missions

"As one of the early missionaries. I try to share 
what the Lottie Moon Christmas offering really 
means." she said

The U S Southern Baptist goal is $29 million The 
Rev Ted Savage, pastor of the Central Baptist 
Church, said they usually exceed the goal In S75they< 
gave $31 million, he added

Miss Scaggs' desire to become a missionary began 
at the age of 12 when she became involved in the 
missionary program of the Baptist Church inSapulpa. 
Okla

"The programs covered every country, but those on 
Africa really gripped at my heart." she said.

Later she attended a camp at Falls Creek As.sembly 
near Davis. Okla

Walking on the wild side

"Our leader asked us to choose a missionary in any 
country and write a letter 1 chose Nigeria.. and she 
(the missionary) answered describing the country 
and the open air services. All of this added fuel to the 
fire in my heart ... and then a missionary from 
Nigeria came to our chirch and that's when the 
commitment came." she explained.

Her parents didn't worry, she said, because they 
thought the desire would pass.

"It didn't and when I graduated from high'school I 
dill talked about Africa that was in 1928 and 29. 
during the depressioa and I couldn't go right into 
college I had to wjork to save up enough money to go 
to Africa." she continued

Miss Scaggs said, the devil had his heyday ... It 
seemed I couldnl go to Africa without college and I 
couldn't save up enough money for college, so I would 
tithe and give to missions work...."

However, she said the Biblical scripture. "Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and His Righteousness and 
all these things will be added." kept coming into her 
mind.

Miss Scaggs said she finally went to one of the 
Wronger Christian women of her church and asked if 
that verse meant she should start to cpilege on faith

"After she heard my store, she encouraged me to 
resi0 fi and start out on faith." she said

She found a job and worked her way through college 
and in 1939 she went to Nigeria after working at 
several positions in the states.

\

Lou Reed rocks at
EDITOR’S NOTE — Lou Reed, the eerie ruck star, 

daesa't care far iatcrviews. But he opened up a bit for 
Abe Peck, fanner music editor at Rolling Stone.

ByABEPECK 
For The Associated P reu

NEW YORK (API — It fit that Lou Reed, the 
originator of the New York “art rock" sound, was 
playing the Palladium.

file  renovated theater, formerly the Academy of 
Music, is on Manhattan's Foivteenth Street. Just a 
few blocks away, at a Polish lodge hall called the 
Dom. Reed and the rest of the Velvet Undergrotmd 
had played in the late '60s a defiant, sparse, proudly 
decadent music that helped to form the work of Patti 
Smith and other current songbirds of urban blight

It also fit that Andy Warhol was in the audience, his 
whitish hair glowing m the dark a dozen rows from the 
stage. Warhol's influence had incorporated the Velvet 
Unwground into a multimedia souid-and-light ex
travaganza called The Exploding Plastic Inevitable, a 
musical presentation circa 1967 that was much loved 
in New York's East Village undergroiaid.

Like Warhol's art. R ^ ' s  unmelodic but bitingly 
vital voice and petulant body movements during his 
two-and-one^hnlf hour set at the Palladium com

municated a chilling image of what it's like to, as 
Reed sings, "take a walk on the wild side.' ' '

Spotlighted in an eerie shade of white. Reed looked 
ghc^ly enough to star in a Warhol horror epic.

Reed, of course, has gone his own way since leaving 
the Velvets in 1970 The "Walk On The Wild Side " cult 
single was part of "Transfonper." a David Bowie- 
produced album that earned R e ^  his first gold record 
in 1972. "Berlin" evoked depression "Rock and Roll 
Animal" radiated rampant energy "Metal Machine 
Music" short-circuited on its disastrous electronics. 
His new LP. “Rock and Roll Heart." his first for 
Arista Records, is musically low-key and reflective, 
containing the usual Reed themes: love, cruelty, the 
enjoyment of desperate circumstances.

Reed's show also'has changed At the Palladium, an 
opening stop on a severalmonth fall and winter tour, 
he didn't play guitar intil the second encore, which 
left a saxopixxie. keyboards, bass and drums to 
produce a hollow, jazz-like sound. The spacy mood 
was reinforced by an onstage array of 48 video moni
tors, which pulsed in living black and white 
throughout the show. When the nxiod worked — as it 
did during a sequence of "Vicious Circle." "Walk On 
The Wild Side'" and "Coney Island Baby" — it was 
ominous When it didn't, it was tedious.

Several days after his Palladium appearance. Reed

agreed to an interview He appeared in sunglasses, 
black leather jacket and with a tape recorder.

"My tape recorder can eat your tape recorder." he 
said.

Much of the dialogue ran like this
"I wanted to ask you something about the show"
"Did you like the show?"
"Yeah, but I thought it was too long."
"You should have left early."
Then he loosened up.
On his show, he said
"It's likea musical. Each little song isa play. I gave 

myself the choice role. Ibc only speaking part."
On not playing giitar during the show:
'i 'v e  gotten most of the guitar out of my system. 

The way I play it would hirt (he singing, believe it or 
not I'm not that schizophrenic.

"Not playing guitar opens things up quite a bit. You 
can hear the interchanges, the rhythms. You're not 
constricted, and immediately the B.B King songbook 
vanishes."

Reed was asked about playing "Heroin.” (he 
musically compelling Velvet Undergrotaid-era song 
about the drug of the same name "Heroin" has been 
banned from broadcast and it wasn't published for 
five years.

deaoribed the meani: 
mas offering in an 
Pampa. Miaa Scaggs

Far away from home
Mias Josephine Scaggs, Southern Baptist missionary to N ^ r ia  for 36 years, 

"'~id the meaning of missionary work and values of the Lottie Moon Cfhrist* 
sr i^  in an address Wednesday n i^ t  at the Central Baptist Church in 

tjM. Mias Scaggs, center, discussed customs and superstitions with the Rev. 
Ted Savage, pastor, and his wife.

(Pampa News photo)

Honor society initiates six
Six students at West Texas 

State University from Pampa 
have been initiated into the 
Texas Zeta chapter of Alpha 
Chi. national honor society

Among the 130 new members 
are juniors Bryan Kip Watkins, 
son of Mr and Mre. Melvin 
W a t k i n s ;  Peggy Morris,  
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.L. 
Mor r i s ,  and Ramona L. 
Williams, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Raymond Williams of 
Marion. Mont., formerly of 
Pampa.___________

New senior members include 
Leslie Karen O'Neal, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard N. 
O ' N e a l ;  Diane  Skillman 
Grooters of 2429 Mary Ellen, 
and Donna George, daughter of 
Mr andMrs. J.B. Fife.

"Induction into Alpha Gii is 
reserved to those juniors and 
seniors of good character who 
rank in at least the upper lerdh 
of their classes." Dr Martha 
Head, associate professor of 
physics and chapter sponsor, 
said.

^ J V e j n v e s l i g t e d ^ ^

of our students. We had heard 
that entrance test scores t ACT) 
were declining We learned 
instead that the WTSU mediwt 
score has increased over the last 
six years while nationwide 
averages over the same period 
ha ve declined." she explained.
, Associated sponsors are 
Kathleen Collins, assistant 
professor of English and David 
Lasher, assistant professor of 
MathenwticS.

Organized in 1922. the Texas 
Zeta chapter of Alpha Chi is one 
oQ52 chapters in 39 states.

lt*8 a woman’s
privilege 
her mind

to
1er mind. . .that’s why 

Nina Ricci created 
Farouche. Farouche itn’t

one fragrance. It’a ever changing, moment to mo
ment, woman to woman. 'Put it on. It will change. 
Wait awhile. It will change. Farouche U a series of 
contradictions, wild one moment, shy the next, 
humorous, then serious, and on and on. Over one 
hundred precious essences go into Farouche. A 
lifetime of fragrances come out. Come to Barber’s  
tomorrow as we introduce Farouche to the South
west. There’s nothing in the world like i t . . .  not 
another perfume, not another fragrance. . .  not even 
another Farouche. 1-oz. Lalique perfume 85.00

I Ô Û Û  N  H o b a r t
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Nutcracker Suite comes to Pampa
Tlie Lubbock Civic Ballet w ill present the "Nutcracker” 
in two performances Monday at M.K. Brown Au
ditorium. The matinee is scheduled at 3 p.m. Elemen
tary students will be excused from school to see the
chwriU performance. They are requested to bring cans 
offoodfor the needy. The evening performance b«{ins at 
7:30 p.m., and will include America Dancing, En^ish

Fantasy and Act Two Nutcracker. Pampa students of 
Madeline Graves who w ill perform include Polly 
Gowdy, Vancy Bruce, Angie Edwards. Ed Sackett and 
Tammi Hunnicutt. The evening penbrmanoe tkkets 
are $2.60 for adults and $1.60 for students. They will be 
available at the door, or at the Madeline Graves Studio. 
From left are Vance Bruce and Angie Edwanfo.

NEW YORK (API -  Danny 
Kaye iiqtsisd he' was no child 
at heart at the age of 63. Not 
One bit.

"I left my childhood behind 
100 years ago." he said Then 
he jammed a thumb into his 
mouth and added with a preg
nant pause:

"Arthur J. Malcolm once said 
that to be a child at heart is to 
be stupid " And just who is Ar
thur J. Malcolm?

Silence, and that inevitable 
twinkle in his eye.

OM 'tlook for that twinkle on 
NBC Sutday night, however, 
when Kaye plays a mem old 
Captain Hook in "Peter Pan.”

The "Hallmark Hall of 
Fame" had stored for a year 
this brand new version of the

classic tale in which Mary Mar
tin and Cyril Ritchard starred 
for a generation of reruns. The 
occasion of its broadcast is 
Hallmark's 2Sth anniversary on 
NBC

Mia Farrow plays the title 
role. John Gielgud is the narra
tor and Julie Andrews sings 
"Once Upon a Bedtime" ^ f  
camera in a production with H 
new songs by Anthony Newley 
and Leslie Bricusse.

On his way to Europie for yet 
another journey on behalf of 
the United Nations Children's 
Fund. Kaye allowed that he 
liked the old production just 
fine. It reminded him. he said, 
of crystal radios.

"It looked absolutely primi
tive." Kaye recalled. "It was

TV in its infmcy. and they shot 
it like a stage play."

Wearing a houndstooth sport 
jacket, dark trousers and white 
socks. Kaye was alternately 
outrageous and impish — as al
ways.

No prude in private, he said 
he nonetheless demands only 
those roles that might be 
classed as good clean entertain
ment.

"This is a standard of mine 
that is not inflicted a i me ei
ther by my profession or by my 
colleagues." he said, waxing 
serious for a rare moment. "It 
is a standard I set myself."

He insisted, however, that he 
would not impose his standards 
on anyone else. Nor should my- 
one. he said His advice was

that individuals who don't like 
dirty movies or violent TV pro
grams should make a pocket- 
book protest and simply 
shouldn't watch them.

Besides "Peter Pan." which 
airs at 7:30 p.m. EST. other 
promising shows this weekend 
are (all times EST):

FRIDAY:
"Report to the Commission

er." a police drama starring 
Michael Moriarty. CBS at 9 
p.m.

' ' R u d o l p h ' s  Shiny New 
Ye«-." an animated Christmas 
special featuring the voices of 
Red Skeltoa Frank* Gorshki 
and Morey Amsterdam. ABC at 
8 p.m.

THE SLACK SHACK
1807 N. HOBART 669-7711 324 W. FRANCIS
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SLEEVE SHIRTS
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PRKES GOOD THRU DEC. 31st

News to feature 
college column

A weekly column by the 
Hillsdale College R.C. Hoiles 
Fellows will again be a regular 
feature on thr^opinion pages of 
the Freedom Newspapers. The 
columns began last year when 
the  col lege  ini t ia ted the 
fellowships in conjunction with 
Freedom Newspapers Inc. The 
fellowsh^s honor the memory of 
R a y m o n d  C y r u s  Hoi les  
(1878-1970). the founder of the 
Freedom Newspaper chain.

The fellowships primarily are 
intended to encourage the work 
of scholars who hold to the 
principles of individual liberty 
and  l i m i t e d  government  
championed by R.C. Hoiles. In 
addition to fulfilling their 
responsibilities on the Hillsdale 
ca m pus  and writing their 
weekly columns, the Hoiles 
Fellows have a limited schedule* 
of lectures in the cities where 
Fre edom  Newspapers are 
located.

book currently m process of 
publication in the United States 
"Trial and Error and the Idea of 

Progress." to be published in 
1977. is  a philosophical  
examination of the elements 
which go to nuke up human 
progress in a wide range of 
4ictivities. and the societal 
institutions which are conducive 
to the achievement of individual 
human aims.

Madsen Pir ie.  associate 
professor of philosophy at 
Hillsdale College, was first 
named an R.C. Hoiles Fellow 
during the 1975-78 school year, 
and he will corXinue in this 
capacity during the 1976-77 year.

Joining Pirie in January for 
the remainder of the school year 
will be Roger A. Freeman, 
formerly a senior fellow at the 
Hoover Institufion on War 
Revolution and Peace. A special 
assistant to President Richard 
Nixon during 1969-70. Freeman 
h a s  h e l d  n u m e r o u s  
g o v e rn m e n ta l  and non - 
g o v e r n m e n t a l  a d v i s o r y  
positions. He will be visiting 
professor of etxmomics and will 
serve as acting chairman of the 
Division of Economics and 
Business Administration.

A native of Scotland. Pirie 
attended the University of 
Edinburgh where he received 
the master of arts in philosophy 
in 1968 and in history in 1970. He 
was awarded the Ph.D. from the 
University of St. Andrews in. 
1974.

Hil lsdai« College is  an 
independent  coeducational 
institution for 1.000 students. 
Since its founding in 1844. the 
college has never solicited nor 
accepted government money for 
its operations.

In addition to numerous 
articles and reviews in British 
publications. Dr. Pirie has a

Hillsdale College is known 
both for  i t s  t radi t ional  
curriculum in the liberal arts 
and tor outreach programs, 
su ch  a s  the  Center  for 
Constructive Alternatives and 
the Ludwig von Mises Lectixe 
Series, which emphasize "the 
spiritual and moral values 
which underlie a free society ."

Kaye to play Capt. Hook Houston to attend meet
Home economist s  from 

throughout Texas will hear 
national and state speakers 
discuss "The Family in a 
Limi ted Resource World" 
during a state workshop to 
enr ich  Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service informal 
educational programs that help 
f a m i l i e s  m a n a g e  t h e i r  
resources. Mrs. Elaine Houston. 
Gray County Extension Agent, 
will attend the meeting.

J o s e p h i n e  L a w y e r  of 
Washington. DC., a family 
r e s o u r c e  m a n a g e m e n t  
specialist with the Extension 
tervice - U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, will address county 
E x t e n s i o n  agen ts  (home 
economics) at the Extension 
workshop Dec. 6 through 9 on the

Texas A&M University campus 
m College Station.

(bounty Extension agents will 
participate in workshop sessions 
about family management 
system and some of the major 
issues result ing from the 
interfaces of the family system 
with the economic, political and 
social systems of o ir society.

Other speakers will include 
Cathy Heusel. field staff. J.C. 
Penney; Linda McQirmack. 
T e x a s  E x te n s io n  family 
r e s o u r c e  m a n a g e m e n t  
specialist; Dr. R.L. Skrabanek. 
T e x a s  A&M U n i v e r s i t y  
professor of sociology and 
an thropo logy ;  Dr. Phillip 
Gramm. Texas A&M University 
professor of economics, and 
Sherry Kafka W arier of Austin, 
a planning consultant.

SALE!
O ur lowest p rice  ever for 

any liattery-operated alarm

Save $8.89
was $37.88
With battery 2 8 9 9

each
Designed to detect invisible particles of com
bustion during fire’s earliest stages, before 
flames actually appear! W hen it senses com
bustion, the detector emits a shrill alarm.

Senses fire in thret* stages

In rip ia n t »ta il« .
InviaiHle |>articlm of 
ro m b u n lio n  are 
émiitni.

Smoke atage. l>r. 
trrtor ia aoundin« 
before flamea aei(tal
ly appear.

blame a la g ^  Ar> 
lual fire now caíala 
—  high heal antf 
flame fnitow.

Ti|Mi on where to place alarm« 
Detector should be placed in 
each bedroom area (A) in loca
tion allowing alarm to awaken 
all persons throuah closed doors, 
fihould also be placed in exit 
paths (R ) so alarm will sound 
before smoke miftht hinder 
quick departure. Always mount 
oil or near ceilinx, or at tops of 
stairways in center of rooms or 
halls (C).

Shipping, installation extra
•  Sears has a credit plan to suit most every need 

•  Prices are Catalog prices •  Now on sale

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

.^2 3  N. Hobart '
CoawMBibl! 8 h ^  Sm t i 

Catftloc hy PhoM GM -M M

Sears
sEAaa. aoEB V C K  a n d  c o . 5:30 P.M.

T h e  p r i v a t e  w o r l d  o f  P i e r r e  C a r d i n .

E x p e r i e n c e  i t .
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Atty. Gen. H ill to test 
gubernatorial climate

fAM»A NfWS S, 1*7« 2S

WICHITA FALLS. Tex. (API 
— Texas Atty. Gen. John Hill 
moved a a t ^  chMer to an
n o u n c e  his gtibemalarial 
plans Tnunday when he told 
reporters o( a statewide poll 
being conducted to see how the 
voters “ regard me as a candi
date for governor."

Hill would not elaborrte on 
the poll but said that the re
sults are not tabulated yet. He 
also said he would not an
nounce his political plans until 
after the next legislative aes- 
skyi which starts next month 
and ends in June.

The attorney general was in 
this North Central Texas city to 
lift w  injunction against Taylor 
Fouikiry. The foundry had been 
found in violation of dean air 
standards but was brought 
back into compliance with the 
addition of new pdlutkm con
trol equipment.

Hill. Stale Comptroller Bob 
Bullock and Lt. Gov. Bill Hob
by have all expressed interest 
at one time or another in ru i
ning for Gov. Dolph Briscoe's 
job. but Hobby and Bullock 
have publicly stated they would 
not run if the governor chose to 
try for a third term in 1978. 
Hobby has since announced lus 
candidacy for another term in 
his present job.

Hill is the only one of the 
three who has staled publicly 
that Briscoe's candidacy would 
not alter his decision should he 
decide to make the race.

While not openly declaring 
himself a candidate for re-elec
tion. Briscoe has been quoted 
as saying he likes his job.

In i m .  Hill ran for govemor 
and finished sixth in a field of 
10 in the Democratic primary.

Hill was in Waco for a speak
ing engagement Irte Thursday 
and could not be reached for 
further comment. Bii his press 
secretary, Mary Jane Bode, 
said she understood the poll 
w a s  conunissioned "very

recently," with the contract go
ing to a Dallas-based firm.

Jim Bushala. Hill's executive 
assistant, said he had not 
talked with Hill in the past four 
days and was uiaware of the 
poll's existence.

The First dental text book in 
the United States was by Dr. 
Chaplin A. Harris.

Carter pleases Jews
DALLAS (API — The nation

al president of the American 
Jewish Committee said Thurs
day he is "very pleased" with 
President-elect Jimmy Carter’s 
statements regarding the sanc
tity of Israel.

In a letter to the national ex
ecutive council of the AJC 
which is holding is annual con
ference in Dallas this week. 
Carter said he will seek "gen
uine peace and reconciliation" 
in the Middle East. Carter said 
"the Lssue of the very secwity 
and survival of the stale of Is
rael is not negotiable."

"He (Carter I has confirmed 
the commitments he made dur
ing his election campaipi. and 
we look forward to his carrying 
out these commitments when 
he assumes the presidency next 
month." AJC president Elmer 
L. Winter said.

The letter, which was to be 
read to the dele^ites today, 
said, in part, "I can assure you 
that genuine peace and reconci
liation in the Middle East will 
be*^ong  the very highest and 
earliest priorities of my admin
istration. I can also assure all 
countries inwlved that 1 would

At wit's end
Women are always lamenting. "When does 

motherhood atop? When can you sit back and 
relax and know that y o r  job is ñniahed?”

1 don't think tt ever diiea. When o ir children 
have needs, it is our responsibility to help them 
meet whatever challenge confronts them. Take 
the other day. for example. Our son cam etom e 
andaaid. "Mom, how do you ask for a raise?"

I gathered him to my knee and said. "Thank 
you for seeking my advice. H so happens I do 
have some expertise on the subject. First, you 
make an appointinent with your employer. Tten 
you go to him and say very respectfully. ‘Sir. I 
think I deserve a raise hi salary."

"And he says yes and I thank him and leave." 
"Wrong. He will plead poverty and say no way 

caoM  increase be granted."
'l l ie n  I thank him and leave."
"No. You look blank and pm end to miss his 

point entirely. HMingiqia chair you sit doirn and 
say, 'If I'm  tonadostand  you there must be 
something wrong wtth the way I do my job."  

“What does he say?" asks my son su^iiciouBly.

A diamond for Christmas is 
as romantic and as enduring as 

the feeling you share.
For diamonds that reflect your love, 

see our selection of bridal sets.

a. 11 Diamonds, 
14 korat paid,

$450
b. 9 Diamonds, 
14 karat gold,

$S00

K

C -

c. Heart shape,
3 diomonds,

14 karat gold, $625
d. 13 Diamonds,

14  karat geld,
$1,000

e. Morquise shape, 
5 diamonds,

14 karat geld, $450
f. 7 Diamonds,
14 karat gold, 

$725 '

Zales Revolving CIvsrge • 2Ules Custom Charge • BenkAmericsrd 
Master Charge .  American Express .  Diners Club # Carle Blanche .  Layaway

Ask nbewt our Now Custom Cftorg#

107 N. 
Cuybr

ZALES
TheDiamwid Store

Coronado
Contor

MwOraMe«« antarfia

Carter hopes to boost exports

support every reaaonable op
portunity to produce a  fair and 
'responsible settlement for all 
elements involved in that tragic 
and dangerqtu CQidlict.”

The letter added that "the 
sooner it was understood" that 
Israel's survival was not nego
tiable “the sooner progress can 
be made toward a lasting and 
genuine peace."

The executive committee 
opens its three-day meeting 
with a discussion of the surge 
of the Evangelical movement in 
the United States and its in
fluence on church-state rela
tions. Dr. James Dunn, Direc
tor of the Christian Life Com
mission. Baptist General Con
vention of Texas, and Rabbi 
Marc H. Tanenbaum. National 
director of Interreligious Af
fairs ofthe American Jeurish 
Committee, will evaluate the 
"Vote Christian" movement 
that the committee said was 
evident in the recent election.

The meeting will review all 
major policicies of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee and de
termine the organization's 
stands in the coming year.

By FRAME CORMIER 
AModaled Preai RMicr

PLAINS, Ga. (API -  Pre«- 
dent-elect Jimmy CHtff. say
ing the government has had a 
“fumbling” export profnatlon 
program , has calM  for an 
aggressive drive to boort farm 
exports to help the economy at 
home and build "a  good baae for 
permanent world peace."

Ii^a speech delivered by tele
phone to the New Orleam con
vention 0  ̂ the Southern Seed- 
men’t  Aakociatian. Chrter noted 
Monday's federal report that 
the nation had a forei^i trade 
deficit for the foirth straight 
month.

He said greater coordination 
is needed among goveinment. 
agriculture, business and labor 
to boost sales overseas

The Commerce Department 
reported Monday tla t the 
United States imported |4.1 bil
lion more than it exported dur
ing the first 10 months of 1976 
It said foreipi trade was 1095.9 
million in <Midt in October — 
the ninth month with a defidt 
this year.

May was the only month with 
a foreign trade sirplus.

Carter's call for more farm 
exports is similar to his recom
mendation during the campai^i 
that “we should have a pro
gram of “active salesmanship' 
to promote the sale of Ameri
can agricultural commodities, 
and there should be strong 
sales efforts on the part of fed

eral agendea in times of tem
porary overproduction.”

Diring the campaioi. Carter 
promised that "vigorous, con
stant and aggrcaive efforts to 
build dependable world mar
kets will be a key feature of 
our program."

in his speech today. Carter 
said that in Eastern Europe, in 
the Soviet Union and even in 
such a tiny country as Bulpria 
those prorrioting exports "apeak 
with one voice" — which he 
contrasted with what he termed 
the often-fumbling efforts of 
this country.

Greater farm exports. Carter

He heard voices
CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex 

(API — A state district court 
jiry  was expected to get the 
capital murder caw today of 
Justin Fox. S . who q psy
chiatrist said "heard voices 
telling him to kill someone elw 
or himwif."

Fox is charged in the stran
gulation death of six-year-old 
R a n d y  Brown “ here last 
JanuarY^uthorities said yoing 
Brown was wxually molested 
aRer he was killed.

“Fox acted out what the 
“voices' demanded," Dr. Law
rence Taylor testified

A Houston psychologist. Dr. 
Richard Austin, said Fox "re
peatedly had a fantasy of hav
ing a boy doll as a conqianion.”

Fox has pleaded innocent by 
reason of insanity.

said, not only would help the 
domestic economy but would 
"help inaure peaceful rela
tions'' with other countries.

Speaking w i^  pride of his . 
own role as a  seedman — about 
10 per cent of the peanut crop 
he procesws goes into certified 
seeds — Carter said "It's been 
a long time since we've had a 
full-time farmer in the White

Houw.”
He g u e ^  that Thomas Jef

ferson might come dow st to 
being the most recent. How
ever, Joseph Nathsn Kane, an 
authority on (residenU. lists 
Jefferson as a  lawyer and 
writer. Kane says the nnoat re
cent farmer president was 
O orge Waahiniton. whom he 
describes as a surveyor and

planter.
Promising to «ork dowly 

*with agricultural intereitts and

(expressing a conviction that 
iwhat is good k r  famicrs is

good for consumers in the long 
ru a  Carter said he is seeking a
secretory of agriculture with 
on-the-farm experience.

D d y isa
COED

In bIcKk, navy, 
dark brown, bong 

$29

¿ARiy

N
Am«ricci's 

Numbor 1 Sailing Tump 
Beautiful

Matching Handbags
Dalicieut comfort and boawtiful styling 
in Amarica't groatost fitting fashion 
pump. Good capturas Fall in a  booutlfwl 
now roptilo look wo call Tingo. It's 
sophisticatod yat highly varsotila. Cap
tura your'sharo of ^11 in Good.

lá tQ sh n  !
Womens^hoifishhnt <

116 W. Kingsmill 4 e ^ f 2 ? i

SHOP TIL 9:00

"Patience, my child. Here comes the zinger. 
You stand up and thank him for letting you slure 
the dowirfall of the company. Tell him you never 
realiaed it was in such bad financial Mump and 
that there is only one thing left for you to do and 

' that is seek emptoymenl elsewhere."
"And?’’asked my son breathlessly.
“He will back down and assure you that things 

are not all that bad and in view of the fact he has 
just praised your work, will relent and voila ... 
yougettheraiw ."

"That is beauttfui." said my son. "I would 
never ha ve thought of that strategy."

““Wluit are mothers for?'“ I smiled.
Y e s to ^ y , my son came home and said, “ I saw 

mybosstodsy."
"Y es?"  I said, my eyes glistening with 

excitement.
“He was with me all the way to the line about 

reeking employmeiit elaewhere. Hien he said, 
“Goodbye, tey . and good luck ... incidentally, if 
you run across any openings for a personhd 
manager, let me know."

CHRISTMAS SALE
sheet ensemble
TASTEMAKER» by 
J. P. STEVENS«

2.97
3.97
6.97

2.47„ & 2.97,
STANDAHO OILLOWCASB A KlUe nUOWCASC

Classic stripes take on a new appeal in first 
quality no-iron tnUitIn sReelsV^x S ma!<^ 
"Pajama Game" stripes With "Parfait" solids 

for the latest fashion styling.

reg. 3.99
FULL

reg. 4.99

reg. 9.99

19.88
queen/king 
bed spreads
FAMOUS NAME
Brighten your home for the holidays 
with our deluxe designer quilted 
spreads. Choose from distinctive de
signs A colors in washable fabrics.

5.00
6.67
blanket 
specials
BY BEACON*
Don't miss this fantastic buy on our special 
group of solid woven blankets. First quality & 
some slight irregulars in a large selection of 
colors & fabric blends.

8.88
juvenile
spreads

TWIN OR FULL

"Puppy dogs" & "Rag dolls" 
make delightful spreads for the 
younger members of the family. 
1(X)% machine tied polyester in 
multi-colors.

i i
r'*»; ----

■■: >

/

"A AU

2.99
scatter

reg. 4.99

rugs
Our firtt quality polyester rugs are 
speciairy priced for this sale! 
Choose from 3 styles In 2 sizes, as
sorted colors. 21x34 and 24x45.

I:)

A

S l s & i e a i a

4 b 0 7  pair 
reg. 7.97 
fiberglas® 
drapes
Add a touch of class to your 
home with our first quality 
foam back drapes. Choose 
from 2 styles in brown, gold A 
green. 48x84.

c u e  OUT A M  SAW S W  TO V M A  LOC A4. U V M S «

WIN
2 0 0 ^ -

MUMMie re M Mte 
M C . 9 > 4  e lB T J i .

Levines K1205

4 WAYS T O  S H O P . . .  CASH, MASTERCHARGE, BANKAMERICARD, LAYAWAY

2207 PERRYTON PARKWAY
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PRISCILU'S POP by Al Vormoor
OH 00V/ I FIKiALLY 

► FEEL LIKE A 
REAL J0URNAJ_IST/

____ >
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B ES T C F THEM /

P ID  I T  W IN  
A  P R IZ E  

I N S C H O a ?

MOM USEP IT  
TO  WRAP THE 

GARBAGE/

by Crooks & Lowronco
aiASBfii 9" r b a u z e /  BetN(i m  L'dv»i
TH» fiBT5 L» »OTH /  15 "OFF THB 
OFF THff HOOK?

ALLEY OOP by Doro Gfouo

H00K*?.„TRULV ' IT 15 WRITTEN- 
THB WAV OF- ' 
WI5P0M 15 LON5 ANO HARO!

X X J t e  N O T « O IN 3  T  O tO U RSK  NOT.' TOEAT-nvCT ;WHAT0IA-n4lWK 
M KAT R A W , AR K  y i A M ,  A  SAvAisK

,..RR5T rM ^ N A  WARM rr A LITTIK..
THERE.* ■rtlAr, 0U6HÌA vo n ! V U M A w / ] NOW rVK S R ^  

rv th ih sT

by Howi« Schnoidsr BUGS BUNNY by Stoffol A Hoimdohl

HEH, HER. C3ET YER REFUND )  
AT WINDOW n vE  / ---------- — ^

TM VS Nl r

. GREETIN’S . ^
If u d o s y / whaV s  

YER
BEEF?

I  BELIEVE VOUR SFOK7S 
DEPARTMENT MADE A 
SLIG HT MISTAKE IN 
RTTING ME FOR 

THIS BOWLING 
BALL/

HIGH FLYING GDVENIURE «illi 
'Santa and the GIANT EIGNTEG’

TRX WBAMD o r  ID

if ÍÍÍME CMY THEY VdHx. HEAT 
|‘l WITH THN&GTUFF.

This exciting Christmas story-*in 17 thrill-packed chapters 

----------------------Starts in The Pampa News. Dec. 6 -------------------------------

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wMi Major Hoopla

: ~ i P  T H A T il TH E PLAN !

THER EM EM B ER . WHEN V PICK UP 
Pi?U6H. W E A R  VER SOOV 5U\T,THE ONE
w rm  Th e  m i5H-p r ic e p  ó r a w ^ t a ih í!
W EU LET AM05 TWlftT IMTHE WIND 
FOR A FEW PAYÍ J£$' FOR LAU6WS 
— t̂h e n  I I I  ó iv E h im  ‘Ba c k  

Hl$ MOHEY B ELTI

’̂ THE FU 22  H A S  
b e e n  LE A N IN ’ 

\0H  ME ALREAPy 
1 OH ACCO UNTS 

--ER.AH- 
A  FEW  BARKIN ' 
T lC K E T $ .'A R £  
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TTjr/

THAT EXPLAINS 
VPHAT THBY MEAN 

BY THB
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The Lighter Side
PÂMÊA H tm i. t tH  27

WALLA WALLA. W»h. (Ap> 
-  Walla Walla High School of
ficials apparently were right on 
target when they picked U stu
dents to p a r t i e l ^  In a pand 
discussion on absenteeisni.

The panel was part of a 
school project on dropout prob
lems-and student absences for 
a Sears Foundation study.

Bu| only five of the students 
showed up for the seminar, at 
which motives for class-cutting 
were to be discussed 

A quick check showed that 
moat of the other seven were 
absent from school.

"It looked like we picked the 
right kids.” said Albert Rob
erts. an assistant principal who 
was cochairman of the study.

CINCINNATI (API -  Nor
man may be ugly, but he sure 
has become popular since his 
pictire was published.

The Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals 
had called Norman "the ugliest 
dog in the world"

But after pictwe was pub
lished in a local paper and dis
tributed by The Associated 
Press, the SPCA reported that
"we got tons of m a il ."__

Norman was adopted quickly, 
but for days letters poured in 
from places as far away as To
ronto and Santa Barbara. Calif.

"We even got one letter from 
a writer in Indianapolis who 
was extremely upset that we 
called the dog ugly,” said Nor
bert Mahiman, SPCA general 
manager. "The writer said no 
dog was ugly, and if that was 
the way people in Cincinnati 
talked about dogs, he was nev
er coming to the city again "

Steel Co. blast furnace say they 
have proof that pollution 
doesn't necessarily deter wild
life.

Lucy, a mottled-bhMm goose, 
has -been residing in a SOb-foot 
pollution-warmed stretch in the 
Mahoning River since last 
spring. Even with the cold 
weather, there are no sifpis 
that Lucy is leaving.

Workers said the river at 
Lucy's home is heated to SO de
grees by water returned to4he 
river after being used to cool 
s t e e l  furnace machinery. 
Charles A. Anderson, furnace 
superintendent, said this part of 
the river never freezes over, so 
she can stay there all year.

"Besides," he added, "where 
else could she get all the com. 
apples and bread she wants? 
With our men and passing train 
crews feeding her, Lucy's fouid 
a good home."

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio (API 
— Workers at the Republic

WAYCROSS. Ga. (APl -  
Blitz, a drug-hunting dog. de
veloped such a reputation 
around Savaiinah that police 
moved him 200 miles to Way- 
cross. where he's continued to 
earn his dog treats.

Drug squad officers took Blitz 
aboard Amtrak's Chicago- 
bound Floridian train hree 
Thursday night. The dog 
promptly sniffed out 137 powds 
of marijuana worth an esti
mated $52.000. resulting in the 
arrest of four persons.

In the last six weeks. Blitz 
had helped Chatham County po
lice arrest 30 persons on Am- 
trak trains passing through Sa
vannah. and confiscate nearly 
400 pounds oi marijuana.

Figiring that the drug traf
fickers had switched to other 
train routes, officials moved 
Blitz too.

LEAVENWORTH. Kan. (APi 
— Mexican nationals impris
oned here complain ^  dis- 
criminatioa language barriers, 
cultural differences and honte- 
sickness and hope for ratifica
tion of a treaty that would al
low them to serve the remain
der of their terms in Mexico.

"Mexicans, they throw the 
book at us." said Antonio Alva
rez. 45. who is serving 15 years 
for conspiracy to smuggle 
marijuana. "They hand out 
sentences like they think we'll 
live to be 200: They're burying 
us alive in here."

Alvarez was one of four of 
the estimated 50 Mexican na
tionals at the Leavenworth fed
eral penitentiary interviewed 
through an interpreter. After 
Americans complained of con
ditions in Mexican prisons, the 
two countries worked out an ar
rangement to exchan^ prison
ers. Although the two nations 
have agreed on the exchange, 
the treaty must be ratified by 
the U.S. and Mexican senates.

"We don't understand the 
language of the court system 
and the law." said Francisco 
Medina. 29, who is servmg 30 
y e a r s  for conspiracy to

Carter wants 
to be ‘Jimmy’

smuggle heroin. "It wasn't un
til 1 was in here that 1 learned 
how much time I was serving. I 
thought I was doing 10 years."

"I know in Mexico t i m  is no 
discrimination." said Robert 
Garza. 35. serving a 45-year 
sentence for conspiracy to 
smuggle cocaine. He said in 
Mexico "they're humane and 
there is equality^for a ll"

Pablo Cbrtina. 41. is serving 
nine years for possession of 
heroin. He has 10 children and 
said the cost for his family to 
visit was prohibitive. With the 
recent devaluation of the Mexi
can peso, he added, even the 
10-m i n u t e telephone call 
allowed once a month may 
have to be curtailed.

Warden Charles L  Benson 
denied that Mexican prisoners 
received prejudicial sentencing, 
but he admitted Mexican na
tionals felt alienated while im
prisoned in this couitry. The 
warden said the prison tried to 
accommodate the Mexicans by 
occasionally serving Mexican 
food, showing movies in Span
ish and giving the prisoners an 
opportunity to learn English.

"I'd feel alienated if I was in 
a Mexican jail, too." the war
den said.

PLAINS, Ga. (API -  Presi
dent-elect Jimmy Carter says 
his friends will keep calling 
Mm "Jim m y" once he's in the 
White House

Carter was asked in an inter
view on the NBC-TV "Today" 
show how he preferred to be 
a d d r e s s e d  after his irv 
auguration.

"I'll leave that up to the 
people with me." said Carter. 
"Either Mr Carter. Mr. Presi
dent or President Carter . . .  
My own friends will call me 
Jimmy and that'll suit me 
fine"

ANIMAL TONGUES
WASHINGTON (API -  A 

rattler doesn't flick' Ms forked 
(ongiK as a prelude to idtack — 
he's just trying to get the smell 
of things, says the National Ge
ographic Society.

A tongue is more than an in
strument of speech or taste for 
nmst animals, the society ex
plains. The gecko lizard, for ex
ample. uses its tongue as a 
windshield wiper for Ks aee- 
throtigh eyelids. The American 
bald eagle uses his as a built-in 
air conditioner since the birds, 
like doffi. dont perspire 
through their skins. Many liz
ards catch food by flicking out 
their long, rapid-fire toi^ues.

Prince 
to retire

Britain’i  Prince Chnrlea, 
who is retiring from active 
duty th is year, w ill still 
have plenty to keep him 
busy. He w ill direct pre
paredness for celebrations 
next year of the silver an
niversary of his mauler's 
reign.

New gov looks at presidency
By WALTER R. MEAR8

AP Special Osrrespaadeal
WASHINGTON (APl -  In a 

roomful of conservative suits. 
Jim Thompson was a hard man 
to miss. He was the tall one in 
the blue turtleneck and the 
plaid shirt.

He was saying that this is the 
era of governors in national 
politics.

It's evident that he would like 
to make it the era of James R. 
Thompson in Republican poli
tics. But it isn't time yet.

At 40. a month away from en
tering Ms first elective office as 
governor of Illinois. Thompson 
already has bigger things in 
mind. Unlike most of his col
leagues in political ambition, he 
says so.

For the next two years. 
Thompson says, he'll be at 
home and at work oh the job he 
was just elected to do. There 
are serious state problems to 
be. faced, not the least of them 
a choice between more taxes or 
less spending. Besides, he has 
to run for re-election in 1978

Burglars take jewelry
PORT WORTH. Tex. (APi -  

Burglars took jewelry and 
checks in a $10.01)9 raid on a 
home in Fort Worth's Lake- 
shore Estates section Thursday 
and that led eventually to a 
high-speed chase ending with 
the capture of a man and a 
woman.

Intruders also made off with 
a check protector machine 
from the home of construction 
firm executive William 0. 
Pendery.

Several hours later a man 
tried to cash one of the stolen 
checks at a Fort Worth super
market. His description and the 
California license on his car — 
which turned out to have been

were
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stolen in that state — 
broadcast by police.

Some time later sheriff's dep
uties spotted the wanted car 
south of Fort Worth between 
Ketutedale and Mansfield More 
than a dozen peace officers 
joined in a chase at speeds top
ping 110 miles per hour as they 
pursued the vehicle from Tar
rant into Ellis and Johnson 
counties.

The fleeing car ran a road
block at Mansfield, but it at 
length was halted after side- 
swiping a state police car while 
trying to fa ss . spun and then 
was hit broadside by the state 
troopers' auto and knocked 150 
feet down the road.

So far, that is standard lan
guage for a newly elected gov
ernor, or senator, or anyone 
else with a job at hand and a 
national future in mind 

But there's more to it with 
Thompson. He adds that people 
who start running for presiden
tial nominations too early tend 
to become everybody's target, 
and usually lose.

Thompson said he is declin
ing invitations to embark on 
the Republican speechmaking 
circuit and will, instead, spend

most of liis time at his capital 
in Springfield.

In 1178. IlUnois will elect a 
governor for a four-ye» term, 
and if Thompson wins then, his 
base will be secure and his op
tion open to-bid for the Republi
can presidential nomination in 
1900.

That would be a long leap for 
a newcomer who got where he 
is with the inintended help of 
Chicago Mayor Richard J. Da
ley, whose choren Denwcratic 
nominee turned out to be an 
ideal opponent for Thompson.

In a Democratic ytar, 
Thompaon won by a 2 to 1 mar
gin. and became an instant Re
publican star. Or at least a 
starlet.

So when it came Thompaon'a 
turn to apeak at this week's 
conference of surviving Re
publican govemon — there are 
only II others — Ms seniors lis- 
len^.

He told them that governors 
are just coming to the fore as a 
political force, citing as evi
dence the arrival of the former 
governor of Georgia m the 
Democratic president-elect.

"There hns been the era of 
senators, and the election of 
Gov. Carter would seem to in
dicate that we're entering, at 
least one toe at a time, iiko the 
era of governors." he said.

During Ms twinlay debut in a 
national GOP forum. Thompson

also
—Took an adroit jab at a po

tential rival. decUring that if 
John B. Connally wants to be 
chairman of the GOP, he 
should pledge now that he will 
not run for presideni in 1180. 
Connally. who obviously would 
like the chsirmanMp. snapped 
that he would make no such 
pledge.

—Uttered the only audible 
vote agiinst a conservative 
proposal that the govennrs de
clare the Republicin pUtform 
of 1978 to represent the prin
ciples of the party for the next . 
four yenrs.

Then he packed his turtle
neck, ptS on his necktie, and 
weik Mime to be governor.
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Oil man says test 
will be government

By MAX B. SKELTON 
APOU Writer

HOUSTON (AP > -  C How
ard Hardesty believes the 
greatest test American busi
nessmen will face the next 25 
years will be working to devel
op a more cooperative relation- 
¿ ip  with the govemnent

Hardesty is vice chairman of 
ContinenUl Oil Co

"For an energy company 
such as Conoco, the test is par
ticularly critical because the 
nature of our business requires 
that we develop resources lo
cated on public lands.” Hard
esty said.

'Tt i t  vital we demonstrate 
that by providmg service to otr 
shareholders we are not per
forming a disservice to anyone 
else.*'

Failure in such an endeavor, 
he added, would teed to more 
goverament involveinent in the 
marketplace

"Should we succeed, busine» 
and government will be able to 
work together to set goate and 
prioritiet the private sector will 
then execute,” he said.

Hardesty made his observa- 
tianriwCenoco T k n  employe- 
shsreholder pubHcations as he 
and other Cortinental executive 
took a peek at the year 2001 
and what is likely to happen | 
over the next 25 years,

"Emphasis will shift from en
vironmental improvement re
lated to industry, which at the 
present rate promises to ad
vance a long way toward 
achieving its- environmental 
goals, to issues relating to a 
rapidly e x p ir in g  human popu
lation.” Sanisell said.

"The problems of solid waste 
disposal, land use. municipal 
sewage treatment, and ade
quate safe water supplies will 
still be with us 25 years from 
now "

Samsell said there has been 
demonstration of concern about 
protecting and improving the 
envoronment and of willingMss 
to pay the price

"The coat of that protection 
will continue to grow." he said.

"Estimates are we will be 
spending about 3 per cent of 
our gross national jproduct for

Carter may change energy plan

environmental protection by the 
end of the century But was we 
begin achieving environmental 
goals, the costs will eventually 
go dow n"

Sam Schwartz, corporate 
planning senior vice president, 
said the total output of goods 
and services will more than 
double in real terms in the 
United States by 2001 and pro
vide the opportunity for corre
spondingly higher standards of 
living.

Schwartz said, however, the 
next generation will have to 
confront and master such is
sues as a very rapid popidation 
growth, a winning gap in the 
standard of living between rich 

’ and poor nations, »dwindling 
supplies of fossil fuels and key 
minerala. hmlted availability of 
fresh water and arable land, fi
nite capacity of the earth's at
mosphere to abaorb the by

-products ofindastry . and the 
considerable time required for 
major scientific advances that 
can make such problems man
ageable.

t ie  year 2001. I believe 
there will be progress on all of 
the world's major problems.” 
Schwartz said.

"The rate of population 
growth is alreacjy slowing; in
dustry's environmental impact 
is already lessening.

B u t .  more specifically, 
Schwartz said, products will be 
made to last l o n ^  and to be 
more easily repaired.

Schwartz said energy require
ments will increase more slow 
ly and. in due time, there is 
considerable potential for ener
gy saving.

"For example, it takes only 5 
pper cent of the energy used t 
manufacture virgin aliuninum 
to recycle aluminum.” he said.

"Recycled steel requires 75 
’ per cent less energy titan steel 

made from ore.”

WAS HI NGT ON A P - I f  
President-elect Jimmy Carter 
carries out all his past energy 
proposa ls ,  the nation can 
anticipate higher natural gas 
prices, light oil supplies and the 
revival of Appalachia's coal 
com try

Carter may not get to carry 
them out :  Congress and 
arcumsiances may change his 
mind or thwart his plans

In posi t ion papers  and 
comments on energy during his 
campaign, however. Carter has 
laid out lengthy blueprints for 
his energy plans

"The major thrust of the 
energy problem.” Carter has 
argued, should be away from 
oil toward coal and solar energy, 
with heavy emphas is  on_ 
conservation

"Whatever we cannot accom
plish with , these measures 
would have to be made up tem
porarily and as a last resort by 
atomic power.” he said.

President Ford's adminis
tration has urged a doubling of 
coal production by 1985 and has 
moved to resume leasing of 
federal coal lands in the West

"If there is a- choice to be 
nude.” said Carter, "my own 
attitude would be to strengthen 
the production of coal in the 
Appalacluan regions

"You've got some very 
serious problems in the West.” 
added Carter, referring to strip 
mining and other environmen
tal impacts and the scarcity of 
water

And Appalachia, where coal 
once was king, badly needs the 
economic revival that a new 
coal boom would bring. Carter 
pointed out

The Federal Energy Adminis
tration estimated last year that 
eastern coal production would 
rise some 22 percent by 1980. 
but its share of the total mar
ket would slip from 76 to 70.5 
percent as produriion races 
ahead in the West.

That potential shift repre
sents some 46.6 million tons of 
coal worth nearly | l  billion a

year, at recent prices, to the 
region that gets to produce it. 
and Carter seems tor feel most 
of that business should stay in 
Appalachia.

Eventually, coal will be con
verted into synthetic oil anef. 
gas. Carter noted, but l)e sug
gested these processes should 
center not in the West but in ' 
the upper Midwest where water 
is abundant.

To stimulate natural ^ s  pro
duction. Carter has favored re
moval of federal regulation 
ovpr prices charged for new 
supplies by producers to inter
state pipelines, at least for a 
five-year trial period

The Federal Power Commis
sion recently tripled the prt^ 
ducers' ceiling price and esti
mated this would cost con
sumers an additional $1.5 bil
lion in the first year — about 
$15 more each year on the av
erage homeowner's gas bill.

If the same amounts of gas 
were deregulated entirely and 
climbed to recent inregulated 
prices, the consumer impact 
might hit some $2.35 billioa 
adding $23 to the average year
ly gas bill, with further in
creases sure to follow

To hold down U.S depend
ence on foreign oil. Carter has 
proposed "a  quota system that 
would keep imports at thé 
present 40 per cent level"

But American Petroleum In
stitute statistics estimate that 
oil- imports will average 41 per 
cent this year, and have b m  
increasing 2.5 percent a year 
since 1968.

At that rate, lairestricted im
ports would supply 51 per cent 
of the nation's oil four years 
from now. A strict 40 per cent 
limit would amouit to a self- 
imposed 11 per cent oil short
age by the end of Carter's first 
term — roughly equal to the 
worst of the Arab oil embargo 
of 1973-1974.

Whether such a quota would 
create actual shortages of gaso
line and heating oil would de
pend on the nation's success at

W ildcat wells increase
AUSTIN. Tex.' (API -  The 

railroad commission reported 
Wecbiesday that 22 wildcat oil 
wells and 13 wildcat gas wells 
were drilled in Texas during 
the last half of November, 
keeping drilling ahead of last 
year's pact.

The oil wildcats included 
eight in aoutheast Texas, foir 
in west central Texas, three in 
the Panhandle, two each in 
South Texas and the San An
tonio area and one each in 
West Texas. North Texas and 
the Refugio area.

That raised the number of 
discovery oil wells for the year 
to 492. an increase of 72 over

the first 11 months of 1975. A 
total of 835 discovery {ps wells 
have been drilled, or 150 more
than at this time last year.

"» —

The gas wildcats drilled from 
Nov. 15 through Nov, 30 includ
ed seven in South Texas, two in 
the R efirió area and one each 
in southeast Texas, the San An
tonio and San Angelo areas and 
the Panhandle ^

The commission reported that 
6.789 oil wells have been com
pleted this year. 544 more than 
at this time last year. A total of 
3.824 g is  wells have been com
pleted. 726 more than tt year 
ago.

G)astal suit reversed
HOUSTON (APi -  A recent 

reversal of a $27.5 million judg
ment a ^ in s t  Coastal States 
Gas Corp. and two subsidiaries 
should serve as a precedent for 
numerous similar suits still 
pending, the firm contends.

A 1975 judgment by a trial 
co o t in Bryan awvckng $27.5 
million to the Lower Cdorado 
River Authority was reversed 
Nov. 24 by the Texas 11th Court 
of Civil Appeals in Eastland.

Coastal ^ t e s  issued its first 
statement Wednesday on the 
Eastland ruling in its favor.

Customer lawsuits approxi
mating $1.6 billion have been 
Tiled against Coastal Stales and 
the sut^diaries. Coastal States 
Gas Producing Co. and Lo-Vaca 
Gathering Co.

The LCRA suit was the first 
to be completed at the trial

court level.
LCRA officials have said the 

Eastland reversal will be ap
pealed to the Texas Supreme 
Court.

The gas contract liability 
lawsuits claim the difference 
between the prices charged by 
Lo-Vaca under old contracts 
and higher prices bared on a 
Texas Railroad Commission 
1973 order reflecting higher 
prices for gas supplies. ^

"The appellate court judg- 
nKnt should serve as a prece
dent in the other customer 
suits." the Wednesday state
ment said.

The E^astland decision was 
quoted as saying the Railroad 
Commission, acting in the pub
lic interest, had revised the 
LCRA contracts and increased 
the price to^be paid
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energy substitution and con
servation.

"If it becomes neoessvy.” 
Carter has warned, "petroleum 
supplies available for con
sumption should be allocated" 
as was done during the Arab 
embargo.

Carter has proposed a series 
of strong energy conservation 
measures, including efficiency 
standards for electrical appli
ances. mandatory improve
ments in building insulation; a 
ban on advertising that pro
motes electricity consumptioa 
and abandonment of itility 
rates that charge the lowest 
electricity prices to the biggest 
users

Carter even has proposed 
"Stand-by excise taxes” that 
could be imposed on selected 
petroleum products to reduce 
consumption.

Gasoline would be the prime 
target, as the petroleum fuel 
with the most flexible demand 
and the only major category 
whose consumption now sur
passes its 1973 levels.

Carter has not indicated how 
large the excise tax might be. 
but past experience suggests it 
would have to start at several 
cents per gallon, at least, to 
have any substantial effect.

On the other hand, some Car
ter proposals would tend to re
duce the prices of petroleum 
products, so the Tinal consumer 
impact caruiot be predicted

Carter wants to encourage 
U.S. oil production, but has not 
said how.

The encouragement might 
come through appropriate price 
regulations favoring new pro
duction. Carter opposed remov
al of price controls from do
mestic "old” oil. suggesting its 
price be held about $3 per bar
rel below iidemational oil 
prices. New oil. presumably, 
could claim the l^ h e r  inter-

EMPLOYE THEFT
GARDEN CITY. N. Y. lAPl 

— There are 415 known w an  to 
steal money and-or goods m m  
employers and new methods 
are being discovered alinoat ev
ery day. accordina to a recent 
stwN by the Dale System. Inc.

"A clerk in a busy New York 
City candy store under-rings 
every sale by one penny and 
takes home M a day ~  for 22 
years. A super market mafi
a s  in Oklahonw City sets up 
his own cash register at peak 
periods and in three months 
collects $75.000 his employers 
never knew about.” noted Dale 
statistidam .

"Business thieves are smart 
and imaginative and extremely 
resourceful.” researchers warn
ed.

national price.
This policy might require 

amendmÍMit of last year's ener
gy act,  which provided for 
phasine out nil orice contro 
by late 1979.

To the 'extent that these 
measures still leave a ^ p  be
tween U.S. energy supply and 
demand. Carter said, nuclear 
energy would have to fill it.

Carter, who was trained in 
nuclear engineering in the 
Navy, has proposed strict, and 
probably costly, new safety 
m e a s u r e s ;  placing atomic 
plants urxlerground; encaising 
reactors in large, double-walled 
vacuum chambers so air would 
rush in through any" break in
stead of out, and posting feder
al agents in control rooms, with 
authority to shut down a plant 
in an emergency.

Such measures might make 
nuclear power more acceptable 
to present opportents. bid would 
increase the cost of fission-gen
erated electricity.

Carter's energy package also 
included:

—A slowdown in development 
of the nuclear ‘̂ 'breeder” reac
tor. which would both use and 
produce plutonium, a hazardous 
radioactive metal suitable for 
atomic bombs.

—A shift of research fuixls 
from nuclear power toward so
lar energy, conservation and 
cleaner ways to burn coal.

—Proposal of a five-year 
moratorium on all U.S. and So
viet nuclear explosions

—Convening a World Energy 
Conference.

—Direct negotiation of im
ported oil prices by the U.S. 
government, rather than indi
vidual companies, with foreign 
oil nations.

—Consolidation of the Feder
al Energy Administration. Fed
eral Power Commission. Ener
gy Research and Development 
Administration and parts of the 
Commerce and Treasury de
partments. Securities and Ex
change Commission, biterstate 
Commerce Commission and 
Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion into a single new depart
ment of energy.

—And con»deration. though 
not immediate endorsement, of 
proposals to break up major oil 
companies or prohibit them 
from controlling coal, uranium 
and other competing fuels

It is a heavy agenda that 
could keep Carter. Congress 
and the courts busy this year, 
but Carter sees energy as a true 
crisis demanding a national 
policy.

"If we fall into the trap of 
seeing the energy problem as 
just another marketing oppor- 
tiaiity. or just another political 
opportunity, with the benefits of 
production and distribution 
fought over like highway funds 
or defense bases.” he has s ^  
"then our country will wind up 

without energy.
"It will also be bankrupt in 

nwre ways than one"
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PHARMACY
114 N. Cuyler 669-7478

We Welcome Comporison 

Only Heard -  Jones offers all these:
Conpiete Fomiiy Recorll System 

City Wijie Prescriptitm Deiivery 
24 Hour Prescrqrtion Service 

We Weicome Texas State 
WeKore Prescriptions.

All this plus low prescription prices. We have always 
insisted on the hignest quality drugs at the lowest possi
ble prices.

liTHSflUtFOIMIICIir
pfMscmpnoMi

We'd like to welcome MERLIN 
ROSE back to Pam pa and 
Heard - Jones.

Merlin would like to invite all 
of you, his old friends and cus
tomers to come by and say 
"Hello."

Pharmacy Hours 8-7.

After Hour« Coll: Sill Hit« 669-3107 orMoHin 
Roto 669-3559.
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Heady says market won Y
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farai WrMar

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
prominent agricuiUiral econo
mist Mys rising future world 
demands for food will not in it
self msure American farmers 
good prices ami profiuble otS- 
lets for what they grow.

Earl 0 . Heady of Iowa State 
University said "the mere exis
tence of SOO million hungry 
people the world over does not 
translate into prices and an 
economic environment" calliiy

for Amerkan fanners to put 
massive acreages of new luid 
into crops.

"The uncertainty of the mar
ket for this added output is too 
great." Heady said. “Even 
aside from any attempt to feed 
this mass of indemourished 
people, the mayiitude of future 
export demand through com
mercial markets is highly un- 
certam."

Heady'S'remarks were in a 
paper delivered Wednesday at 
a seminar held by the Econom

ic RcMarch Service in the Ag
riculture Department. The pa
per was entitled. “Agricultural 
Production Economics in the 
Future"

Heady said much more re
search is needed on the in
vestment that might be re
quired to bring adihtional land 
into crop production and what 
prices might be under various 
situations that can occur.

"If growth in exportable sir- 
pluaea finds its way mainly as 
livestock feed to rich countries.

the basis for concern perhaps 
need not be great, e x c ^  as it 
keeps our balance of payments 
and related domestic affairs in 
an im ^ v e d  state." Heady 
said.

“If the grain is produced 
mainly to go to richer coun
tries. let those countries take 
care of it and epcourage its 
pr^uctkm  through the nurket 
price they will pay for feed 
grain.”

On the other hand. Heady 
said, if the future goal Is to get

The Scientists Tell Me...

Vets use pacemakers
By Robert L. Haney 
TAES Science Writer

The famed pacemakers, 
those tiny electrical gadgets 
that put balky human hearts 
back into proper cadence, 
have found their way into 
the field of veterinary 
medicine.

TTie battery-powered de
vices aren’t being implanted 
routinely into dogs, cats and 
other animals as a medical 
treatment, «tlthough this has 
been done in a few isolated 
cases. Instead, veterinarians ‘ 

with the Texas Agricultural 
Experim ent Station are 
using pacemakers as re 
search tools and adding 
knowledge to medical sci
ence in general.

Development of pace
makers, now no larger than 
a cigarette pack, can be 
traced to early stages of the 
nation's space program 
when engineers and 
biomedical scientists sue-' 
ceeded in miniaturizing 
electronic space equipment. 
•Up until then, equipment 
and instruments were too, 
bulky for practical, every
day pacemaker usage.

Dr. K. W. Knauer, as- 
siiciate proh-sstir of veteri
nary medicine ;uid surgery 
at Texas A&M University, 
says the devic-e is an Exper-. 
iment Station research aid in 
a number nf ways. Dogs are 
the most common re.search 
animals.

The study and repair of

cong(‘i)ital heart defects is a 
major project sometimes in
volving the use of pacemak- 

_ers. Dr. Knauer said veteri
nary medicine can make 
solid contributions to human 
medicine by studying such 
defects in animals and work
ing out techniques and 
treatment.

The College of Veterinary i 
Medicine at A&M has a col
ony of defective heart ani
mals which are kept for stu
dent study and practice.

The veterinarians say that 
although die pac-emakers are 
used mostly in research, 
there have been cases in 
which they were used to cor
rect fiiulty heartbeats in val
uable dogs. One was a 
Schnauzer out of Dallas, and 
the other was a Great Dane 
from San Antonio.

The Dane had an irregu
lar heart beat of about M 
“lub-dups” p e r ^ i i tú te ,  
w hen-the normal rate is 
around 100. Chronic fatigue 
and weakness kept the ani
mal from its usual activities. 
A similar condition trouUed 
the Schnauzer.

Pacemakers soon cor
rected those problems, and 
both animals have been 
doing fine, one for more than 
a year, and the other for sev
eral weeks, Dr. Knauer said.

A big reason the devices 
are rarely used in pets is 
cost. The price for one 
pacemaker is something like 
$1,500.

—  By JO»VWEANDT 
CMMly ExIeaiM  Afeal 

A f t e r  t h e  c o ld  o v e r  
Thankagiving weekend, I don't 
believe anyone ihould question 
that we're in for a bad winter. It 
is getting off to a "good." early 
atari with all of the record - 
breaking cold we have alreacjy

Trienced tilia fall.
have had a few questiona 

about apraying wheat for 
m u s ta r d  weeds. It is not 
advisable to spray wheat with t  
4-D until it is well tillered or 
atooled out. An application of 2. 
4-D can reduce tiie number of 
tillers and cause plant deformity 
when applied to wheat in the 
tillering stage.

However  sometimes the 
mustard weeds areaothicfcthat 
a fall spraying is needed just to 
maintain a stand of wheat. When 
this occurrs. you need to 
determine if you have ta n n  
mustard or treacle mustard 
Tansy mustard is easier to 
control as one - half pound of 2. 
4-D is recommended. Treacle fat 
more difficult to control as one 
pound of 2 .4-D is required.

Research has shown thgtrone 
weed per square foot of area will 
reduce wheat yields by 10 per 
cent. Remember to read the 
label and follow all precautiona 
on any herbicide container. If 
yotThave questions give me a 
call.

it if if
New tax legislation affecting 

estate planning is of prime 
i n t e r e s t  to fa rmers  and 
ranchers. An estate planning 
seminar will be held Dec. 0-10» 
the Rudder Center on the 'Texas 
ABM University campis.

The two • day event will deal 
wdli many of the key poiM in 
estate planning, with pirticidar 
emphasis on the estate ptannhig 
section of the IITi tax reform 
bill. Also (Uscusaed will be the 
p re p a ra tio n  of estate tax 
returns, conumaiity property as 
it relates to esUte tax. various

form s of farm  ownership, 
transfers of property, estate 
liquidity probkems and estate 
a(faninistratioa

Five major areas of estate 
planning will be discussed in 
depth in special work sessions— 
le p i  matters, trust aspects, tax 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s .  In te rna l  
Revenue Service procedures, 
and insurance.  For more 
information call my office. 
a»-742>.

if if if
An income tax school will be 

held at 1:20 p.m. Dec. IS in the 
Courthouse Annex meeting 
room. Infomnation will cover 
recent changes made to income 
tax regulatiom. The p rom m  
will be for all taxpayers. I have 
had inquiries about obtaining 
the new Fanners Thx Gtode. I 
understand these will be late 
this year due to the lateness of 
when the tax law changes were 
made this Fall. Anymy, if you 
have questions rekding to y w  
income tax return, you are 
invited to attend this meeting on 
Dec. 15.

Some pine trees in the in o  
block of north Russell are 
infested with pine needle acalea. 
The Kale insects cauM older 
needles on the trees to drop.

The pesky sca le  insect 
overwinters in the egg stage 
under the female scaies that are 
presently on the trees. IheM 
eggs will hatch next spring and 
the immature scales will leave 
the female scale and nnove about 
reinfesting the tree. When scales 
are left uncontrolled they tend to 
become wotm each y e«  until 
thm  kill the Imt planu or trsaa.

uxtirol of scales is difficult. 
The most effective method is the 
application of a  dormant oil in 
February or early March prior 
to the tree 's spring growth. This 
oil suffocates tte' sdde and 
should give good control if a 
thorough apfiiication has been 
made.

BUYING
COINS

Kirk Duncan
Duncan Innuranca Ajmey 

116 E. Kinfunill

«C5-5757 d tjs or Re§ A«ft-2?44

In other Experiment Sta
tion research. Dr. Knauer 
and his collègues are work
ing with a technique known 
as hypothermia, which is 
another way of saying low 
temperature. Animals are 
dunked in an ice bath to re
tard body processes. Even 
the heart beat can be stop  ̂
ped for 10 to 45 minutes 
without tissue damage or 
loss of brain function.

Hypothermia is some
times used on human babies 
to correct heart defects. 
Since most puppies and kit
tens with congenital heart 
defects are less than 10

pounds in body weight, this 
technujue allows i ^ n  heart 
operatitms to be performed 
without all the bulky, cum
bersome tubes hook^ to the 
heart when a heart-lung 
machine is used.

Dr. Knauer said Experi
ment Station veterinarians 
are participating in a 
cooperative research prog
ram with the Texas Heart In

stitute in Houston. Informa
tion is exchanged on 
pacemakers and otiier mat
ters dealing with human and 
animal health.

more food to the world's hun
gry and poor people then "ex
tra market institutions" would 
have to be developed as an ap
pendage of the commercial 
markets dominated by rich for- 
ei0 i buyers.

If this is the caM, he said, 
“we need to be concerned in a 
thorough reKarching of the 
production and supply possi
bilities" of a major, sustained 
effort to feed the world's hun
gry

Heady said such research 
"relates to the policy means by 
which the lunger of the world's 
poor can be transtoted into ef
fective demand and which will 
provide prices at levels and 
with sufficient stability that 
U.S. farmers can profitably 
produce at the maximum."

Although the future of farm
ers is uncertain. Heady said it 
appears brigM for his own pro
fession.

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
Agriculture Department has' 
tentatively set target price sup
ports for major crops in 1977. 
but officials say the Rnal deter- 
minrikm will not be made for 
another couple of months.

Officials said Wednesday that 
the 1977 target price of wheat 
has been tentatively computed 
at $2.53 a bushel, iqi from $2.29 
in 1971: com $1.74 a bushel 
against 1.57 this year, and cot
ton 49 cents a poiind, compared 
with the current rate of aboid 
43 cents.

The target levels represent

Fire ant westward trek 
apparently progressing

COLLEGE STATION -  
Imported fire ants are now 
common in virtually all of the 
eastern half of T e a s  and are 
continuing their trek westward

"Although records on the 
distribution of fue ants are 
somewhat behind actual Held 
observations, it seems (be fire 
an t has infested counties 
extending from Cooke County in

North T e a s  all thè way down to 
Kleberg County at the southern 
end of the state." said John 
Jackman, an entomologist for 
th e  T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service. "Fire ant 
infestation afeo exBriids m far 
west as Kerr and Bandera

counties in the T e a s  Hill 
Country."

Jackman a id  that 74 of the 
comities that have a fire art 
problem are under partial or 
complete federal quarantine or 
are labeled suppresion a ra s . 
This means that soil and earth - 
moving equipment must be 
checked when being transported 
from a quarantined county to 
one not under quarantine in an 
»tem pt to prevent transporting 
the fire ant.
Fire ants have been classed as 

e ra d ic a te d  in Williamson. 
M c L ennan .*  E r a t h  and 
Henderson counties, said the 
entomologist.

Mirex. a chemical used to

coMrol the imported fire ant. 
continues to undergo careful 
e v a l u a t i o n  b y  t h e  
Envi ronmenta l  Protection 
Agency.  Allied Chemical 
Corpo ra t io n  discontinued 
production of the chemical in 
February, and Mirex is now 
being p r o d t ^  by the sUrte of 
Mississippi and is available 
through the Texas Departmert 
of Agriculture

Jackman says farmers and 
ranche rs  can obtain the 
chemical free of charge by 
requesting it through their 
Couidy Commissioners Court 
Since supplies are limited, 
distributibn will be on a first 
(!Ome. first served basis.

prices uMd by USOA in com
puting whether fanners will g »  
direct govemmei* payments. If 
cash m ark» prices fall betow 
the ta rg »  levels for a qpedfic 
period during the crop’y e« , 
then pajrmenls are autheriaed 
to make up the difference.

Although authorised in the 
1973 farm a » , so-called defi
ciency paynteids have not been 
made becauw m a rt»  prices 
have exceeded the targets. 
However, recent price declines 
have raised^ prospects th »  pay
ment may oe made f «  some 
1977 crops.

In November, f «  example, 
the average farm price of 
wheat was $2.41 a bush», 
slightly below the preliminary 
targ»  for next ye« .

Coni, at $2.(B a bushel, ex
ceeded the 1977 targ» rate, but 
many farm «s and officials be
lieve anotiwr huge harvest next 
y e «  will cauM prices to drop 
further. Cotton. becauK of a 
tight supply situation, was $3.5 
cents a pound in November, 
well above the targ».

Targ» price adjustments are 
prescribed by a formula in the 
law, based partly on costs of 
produ»ion. Final 1977 torg» 
rates probably will be an
nounced in February, officwls 
said.

The price support loan rate is 
another step in the govem- 
nnent's crop programs and are 
se p v » e  from the U rg»  price 
concept used to compute dire» 
isubsidies to farmers.

If a farm «  choaaes, he can 
obtain a loan from USDA, using 
hps crop as collateral. When 
m ark» prices are high« tiuui 
loan rates, the nomuü thing to 
do is repay the loan and wll 
the com m o^ies (or cash.

But if m « k »  prices are be
low the loan rate, fanners gen- 
«aliy  do n »  repay the loan. In 
such cases the government as
sumes ownership of the com- 
nnodities and cancels the farm- 
« 's  obligrtkm.

The SKreUry of agriculture 
has adminirtrative^ leeway in 
s»ting the loan rates, which he 
does not have with re^ird to 
U rg»s. F «  1977 the whe» 
loan rate is $2.25 a bushel; com 
$1.50 a biBhel. and cotton about 
42.6 cents a potnd.

The 1977 r» es  will be subje» 
to review by the new adminis
tration and Qxigress take tq> 
new legislation to replace the 
ov«-all 1973 farm a» , which 
wiU expire with next year's 
crops.

County agent conunents 
on cold, weeds, taxes

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

continues to lead the way in service to our customers
by offering

M DlViDUAL R H IRIM ENT ACCOUNTS
(IRA'S)

> A  new law effective in 1975 allows any person who 
desires to create a retirement fund and wno does not 
now participate in a private tax qualified pension plan 
to set aside each year up to 15% of salary ($1,500.00 
maximum) in their own pension plan.

 ̂If both husband and wife are employed, each can set up 
their own plan - monthly, quarterly, or annually.

 ̂Amounts set aside are deductible from income for tax 
purposes. Contributions and interest e a rn ^  are not 
taxable until you retire.

i Accounts may be withdrawn at age 59 1/2, but must 
begin at age 70 1/2.

Security Fedeiiil
also offers tax deferred Trustee Retirement Plans for the 
Self Employed under the Keogh Plan up to 15% of earned 
income to a maximum of $/,500.00 annually.
For complete details on either plan come by for a personal 
visit at any one of our convenient offices.

And now— Security Federal offers Ta c Deferred Rollovers 
from present plans.

Your Rotiromont 
Plan Hoadquarlorv— S e c u r i t y

F e d e r a l
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

A S K  U S  
A B O U T

PAMPA
Watt Francis S Gray 

665.S3S6

AM ARIUO WESTERN SQUARE HEREFORD
1501 Polk 45thST«ckla 1017 W. PoHt Av*
376-4121 355-9436 364-6912
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Chemical workers 
show nerve damage

HOUSTON (API -  A phyai- 
dan  taya one of two woriura 
from an area chemical plant 
ref«red  to him in 1975 had evi- 
d e n a  of iwrve damage.

Dr. George G. Alexand« of 
s u b u r b a n  Pasadena aaid 
Wednesday the two workers 
from the Vélale» Chemical 
Oorp. Bayport plant were re- 
f« red  to Mm by the plant’s 
p«ao i»»  m anag« in the* 
spring »  1975.

"One man “had evidence »  
toxic n«ve damage” and the 
o th« did n» . said Alexand«, a 
general practition« in private 
pradice.

“ I sent the en^iloye with the 
toxic nerve damage to Dr. Wil
liam S. Fields, chairman »  
niMrology »  the University »  
Texas Medical Scho» here," 
Alexand« said.

Fed«al ofTidala say a se«ch 
has started for fonn«  employ
es » the plant where investip- 
tors have fouid a passible con- 
nudion b » w m  a pedidde 
once manufactured » the facil
ity and nerve diseases among 

- some work«s.
The pedicide. lepUnphoo. 

was manufadureed at the plant 
from 1971 until the company 
ceases produdion »  the mate
rial in January 1976.

The firm said the pedicide 
was n ev «  sold in the United 
Stales although it was dis
tributed to buyers outside the 
country.

Alexand« said he disaisaed 
the two patients with James A. 
Hack«. p«aonnd manag« »

the plm t. He said Hack« tdd  
Mm at previous medioal cont- 
plaints indudinc " » lea» five" 
workers dlopoted by oth« 
doctors as having encqihalKia. 
multiple scieroais and asaorted 
r»ated brain findion troubles.

Alexand« said VeMied au
thorities asked him and Ms ad- 
leagues to examine “every man 
woriUng in the plant »  the 
time—«  b»ween'46and50eni- . 
plóyes—which we did o w  a 
p«k>d of wvcml weeks.”

Alexand« said all at tinae 
w w k«s then w«e ref«red to 
Fielda f «  "comprehensive neu- 
rologicai evaluations."

Fields was inavailable f «  
comment on his evaluationt.

Alexand« said he recom
mended to Hack« th »  "c « - 
tain saf»y  measures be in- 
»ituted immedwtely until the 
results of the neurrtogic» tests 
were known." —

Alexand« said an offictol of 
the N»ional Institute f «  Oc
cupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSHi called him about six 
months a p  abo» the Velsic» 
plant.

"I told him I'd be happy to 
discuta it aH with Mm if he 
would come to Hou»on b »  I 
nev« hewd from him a p in ,” 
Alexand« said.

S ev « »  weeks ago. Alexand« 
said a  Velsic» offidal asked 
him to write NIOSH abo» Ms 
efforts to evalúale the chemical 
p ia»  workers. He said he ae» 
a three-pap fettor to NIOSH 
Nov. 22. ■------ ..........
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Give Her a 
Gift of 
Fashion

A R D I S

f

Take.a-tasriionabte stride forward in either pants 
s or skirt, worn t^utifu lly with a jacket of 100% 

textured duck po lye^r. A T-shirt vrith stitching 
detail completes the ensemble. Available in 
navy/white or browh/white. Stzes 8-T8.

4  P lw e e  S u i t ....................................................... $ 1 4 0

Free OMfl Wrapping 
Oiva A Hi-Lond 
Gift Cwrtificofe

^i-JHand ^aóL
1543 N. Hobart
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Carter blasts steel 
industry for increase

PLAINS. Ga (API -  Preai^ 
deiit-«lect Jm m y Carter said 
today the s M  industry 
“m ined a tremendous oppor
tunity to help me as fiiure 
president" by increasing prioes 
•  to 7 per cent. Bia he said he 
h u  no intention of imposing 
wage and price controls

Refraining from the price in- 
'crease wouM have been "a s i ^  
the business community is will
ing to make a sacrifice." Car
ter said. “The symboKc in^Mct 
of not raising prices would 
have been notable . 1  was 
disappointed when they decided 
otherwise."

But the president-elect said 
wage and price controls should 
not be considered except in an 
extreme emergency. He de
clared that he has no intention 
over the next foir years to im

pose them “iiiiess there's a  na
tional emergency, which I don't 
anticipate."

Nonetheiess, Carter declared 
"I thought the steel companies 
missed a tremendous opportun
ity to help me as future presi
dent" and to help PrerideiU 
Ford as well by refusing to roil 
back their price increase.

Carter-niade his statements 
in an interview on NBC's “To
day" show.

As he spoke, there appeared 
to be no likelihood of inter
vention by the Ford adminis
tration to force a roll back. But 
an administration official said 
the marketplace could force 
steel pnxhicers to trim their 
price rise.

William Lilley 111. acting di
rector of the Council on Wage 
and Price Stal^ility. said Thurs-

Catholics receive 
2nd>class treatment

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia 
(API — Ten years after the 

. Vatican and the Yugoslav gov- 
emment reached an agreement 
on religious freedom, chirch- 
men say Roman Catholics still 
are treated as second-class citi
zens in this Communist coun
try.

Going to dH#ch is likely to 
cost a civil servant his job and 
outspoken religious publications 
are frequently seised by author
ities. the chtrchnten report.

Yet there is a consensus both 
here and in the Vatican that 
the agreement has helped blunt 
certain excesses and that the 
Pope's ambassador has served 
as an important buffer in 

> dashes with state offidals.
The Belgrade government 

seems anxious to maintain good 
relations with the Vatican, it 
has often praised the inter
national policies of Pope Paul 
VI as coincidiH with the Yugo
slav policy of non-ali9 iment

Unuawol Styling 
May Appeal You 

If you *aal t  kamt whs Mist 
fMtuTM Uiat tvtrjr aUwr bom* 
a«w aot Imv* - MC (Ul ÍUm b  
brick M CbrliUM Straat with t 
uauiuai ikjr-hgbti aad vauJtad 
ccUlaga. Tba (aroial UviBf raam 
hai a éaearaUve gai firaplaea, 
larga da« baa ampie diaiog araa. 
1 MKUaami, 1% batkui, aad tba 
amai] baaamaiit andar tba gar
age will deubit as a aterm cauar. 
MUSSI.

•rick Older Heme
Con May Dual lele 

This brkk elBar banM baa ap- 
arealmataly UtC aguara feat af 
(iviag area a«d baa raeantly baa« 

Kilt 4k#
tiÁ is vary good aad It caa easily 
again be a gaad 1 badream baam 
far soma nice family. Tba carpet 
It fair and It hai central beat 
and air. Maw aalUag at a raducaa 
pilea. tSLlM- NUa IN. 

tf Yot/im Rich 
Perget HI

Otbarwiaa far newly - wads, ra- 
tiraea ar rant preparty. Tbii 
amali hams baa valúa. I badraam
frame with carpet, paaaUtag and 
saaM furattura far aaty ft,IN. 
lacatad oa RabarU ttraat. M
M7.

iNomialN
RIALTÍ

■attygMgawwy .........M S-M M
MaitaalMsa . .............*éS-4tS4
Nbw Ipaan amam . .  .M S-SSld
M aiyaybiiin  .............ééa ^7 9 H
O.K. Owytar ............... AM-SéSS
O.O. TrlmWa.............. 4 M - 3 2 n

las .............éé9-7êa$
Mapaman OW . .éAS-SIfO
l i a O i a O « .........édPAMO
daSUwub ...........M S-ISd«

Ha".

and independence from mili
tary blocs.

Under the IMS agreement the 
Holy See and Belgrade ex
changed envoys who took 
the full rank of ambassadors in 
liTO. The Vatican won a broad 
promise of religious freedom 
and latchecked relations with 
local Catholics and bishops in 
return for a pledge to keep out 
of politics.

Vatican efforts to arrive at a 
similar arrangements with the 
Eastern European countries in 
the Soviet bloc have proved 
fruitless so far.

"Earlier we tnahops were 
akne before the government. 
Now. it is the Vatictfi facing 
the authorities through its nun- 
d o ."  says the Most Rev. Mijo 
Skvre. auxiliary bishop m Zagr
eb.

Manyilxpect an improvement 
in religious freedom once a 
younger generMkm replaces 
the wartime d a s  in the goc- 
emment and party.

North Storiewoothor
Tbii bum* bat S btdrooKi, 
paaallad living mam, laparatt 
dlaiag room, and aleo Uteboa 
with cook - top aad ovoa, aad dta- 
bwaabor. Contrai boat aad air. 
tinglo garaga, aad largo back 
|w d  -  aU for only flt.H f. MU

Mughos-Wtti Addition 
I bodroomt, iiviag room, alca 
tito kiteboB. add I bath. Siagle 
garago and ttoraga thod. Would 
bo good roatal property at tlUt 
prtca; | l . » f  M U 4M.

AÂA__ *
Cuto t  bodreem homo with nica 
tito living ro ^ . gV'parato dtaing 

y»au utility room, 
and ttorm collar.

•om, kitelcjcy 
larto garaS a 
'.NC H U  m .

•OSMiSS
IS

GOOD
AND GETTINO BITTR

TOMHTTMDMUNO. 
YOU! HOUH MAY M 

IMUT MM AH tOOtONO 
POaUTUSMAHA

M u im tx r r o r Y o a .
ITCOmyOUNOTMNO

unussmmoo 
For Extra

Profos ional Sorvko

tŵ ŵŷ m • • • *
fwyoWwNon . . . . . . . .MS-4413
Marilyn Koagy OM . .MS-1440
doOwria .....................AOS-IStS
dadi IdwardtOM ...M S -3 M 7
la ia V a n N n a ................MO-HTO
linda Simltan Balnay 4 M 4 3 1 7  
danoWa Maloney . .. .M 0 -7 M 7
BanHiN .......................AAS-B30S
171-AHwpltaiBUt. -SMt3S33

AUCTION
Rg o I Estât«

II a.m. lalaiday, Doaambor4, 1074 
Mart, Toaat

SAU IOCAHON; MS Main SWaat (MB» Cafa) 
Oamar. WIBiam C lynch

RIAL BSTATB consist 07 roatauraat bulMtag. two bay car watb A lot 
approx, tor x isr. Bulldiag lx 4 moatbt tid„ll4 tg. ft, camoat bioek 
conttructioa. fully air ceadwitaod 4 Iwatod, 4 tablet 4 baotbt, all rottaar- 
aat agutpmoat like new. Car weak atta StM.N per month. Immediate 
poeeettion oa all property wilt bo given. Tbit preportv will be efftrod ia ite 
ootirety ae a going batlaeee. Owner reeervet the right to aeil eeparately.

RESTAURANT IQUIFMENT:
Taylor Ice Creem Mecbiae(inavore) „  ... .
Scalcbmaa Ice Maker with fancot Ceke Head (Ceke Head lt.Peat Mix) 
Teaat Maeter Deep frver, t  baekat, NEW!
Teaet Maater Grill, X ftaialeae Steel
Seadwiek Tabie, B 4 B
Celdtpet. 31' Preeier
Frigidaire, IT aldo by aldo rafrigaratar
RCA Wbirkeal, il’ refriatraler
Hamiltoa Mach, Melt iSiar
Slainteet Steel tube
44’ ef ceoater, formica top <F eacUeoe)
Ve«t Head
Dark Breiier even (1 drew)
Otber miacellaaeoaa reataeram egaipaaeni

’S’gSiîî'fiî'feHr dehaeaa Mtr. wMh DIUy trailer
Tandem Axle Utility trailer, r ceyered 
Acme taw tbarptaiag aqaipaMat (Cemmercial)

Tarmt aa Raal Batata: 14 parceot dawa an data al tala, balaaca at daaa af 
aacrow. Mqr aaaeaacenwM atada aa day el tale aaaereedoe ell ether 
eaaeaacemeati.

THIS IS AN IDEAL FAMI LY OPERATION IN A GOOD COMMUNITY. To 
tee property contact William Lynch at NMSl-3134 - IlS-lSn, Lafara, 
Taxaa.

Qvinfon J«nkint A Ats«dof«t 
Aucften««iy

AmoAgL N w m o i *  * " bRm 71-*B4I

day that the steel industry may 
be trying to “jump the g in "  to 
protect apinM  future wage and 
price controte. B u he added 
there is reason to believe com
petitive market preasires could 
reverse the increase, which ap
plies to flat-rolled steel that a ^  
counts for nearly half of all 
steel production.

“ If 1 were a large-scale pir- 
chaser of flol-rolled steel." said 
Lilley. “ I'd see that steel p ^  
duction was down, steel mip- 
ments down, that profits are 
highly semitive to production. 
And I'd be in a strong lurgiin- 
ing position with the steel com
pany."

Jody Powell, press secretary 
for President-elect Jimmy Car
ter. said the next adminis- 
tration was iunited from taking 
any further action until after 
the Jan. 20 inauguration date. 
Carter turned down a steel 
company request tq meet with 
him until after he takes office.

“So far as we can tell, we 
have exercised ail optiore that 
are available to us." said Pow
ell in Plains. Ga. *

Through intermediaries. Car
ter hH  u r ^  steel company 
executives to reconsider the 
price hike, which officials have 
warned could t r in e r  a  new 
round of uiflation.

Mronwhile. the White House 
said President Ford is d r a in 
ing from "jawboning" — using 
public statements appeals 
to the industry — to encourage 
a rollback.

Governor’s 
plane rushes 
bum  patient

MEMPHIS (API -  An Ar
kansas man was flown in the 
Tennessee governor's jet from 
Memphis to the Army's burn 
treatment center in Texas 
Thursday in an effort to save 
his life.

John Byrd, director of the 
Veterans Administration Hom>- 
tal at Memphis, said doctors 
feared for the Itfe of Thomas A. 

.Banner, 21. of LaGrange. Ark., 
unless he could be taken to 
Brooks Army Medical Center at 
Son Antonio.

Byrd said he contacted Ten- 
nesaee's commlasianer of veter
ans affairs. Louis P. Rag- 
ghianti. in an effort to barrow 
the state's Lear Jet.

"That was at noon yester
day," said Byrd. “There was 
some delay because of the 
weather, but it got into the air 
and was here in 20 mimites. We 
pul Bonner on the jet. sent two 
of our own doctors along to 
look after him and he w h  oh 
his way about an hour and 40 
minutes after I called to see if 
we could get the jet."

Bonner was admitted to the 
Army hospital about N  minutes 
after leaving Memphis.

Bonner was hunied-oiier-WL 
per cent of his body Nov. 24

VANTASnCII

1R77 DOOOi CueMmlaed 
Cloesk Vhn, fully egul|i 
pod, CB Radia, pkture 
window, rodt and Inddar, 
mag wnaols, air, powor 
staaring, pawar bnikas, 
autamatic, 4 captains

*9850
Pompa Qirtrslar 

PiymauHi, Pa¿a, Inc. 
•SI W. Wilhi 4M-S7IS

TRAINING SET 
FOR PARAMEDKS

CHICAGO (API -  An Emer
gency Medical Technician II 
(Paramedici Training Pro- 
graiA. administered by the Chi
cago atyvride College's Health 
Services Institute, has been es
tablished.

Students will train at North
western Memorial Hoopital, Il
linois Masonic Medical Center 
and the University of Chicago 
Hoopitals and Clintes.

140 Corpwriiy

Millions of almond trees 
bloom each spring on Ib ia . one 
of Spain's.Balearic Islands.

RENT OUR itMBiax caryat daaa- 
Ib|  machia«, On« Hour Martlaix- 
ina. 1447 N. H«bart, eaU IW -mi (or 
iaf«rm«tloB «a4 «ppaiatmaat.

conaultaat. MM4M.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS «ad 
Al-Aaoa ma«U Monday, Wodao«- 
dav, Friday •  p.m. ilM Duacaa, 
••(IM I, Mi-ISM.

DO YOU bava a leva ana wltb a 
drlBklBf prablamT Day« tdt-lNS, 
441-11». Aftar I p.m. N t-N lt. 
I4t-MM.

MARY EAYCoamatlex. (raa (adala. 
Cali (or lupaliaa. Mildrad Lamb, 
Coasultaat. C14 L«(ort. Idi-ITM.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Abob, TuMday and Saturday«, •
^ m. 717 W. Browaing. 4N-IUSS,LIHl

4 Not B t pm ibI«
AS OF tbit data Dacambar 1,1174,1 
M.D. or Muri Wiaagaart will ba ra- 
ipoBilbla (or BO dabts otbar tbaa 
taoae iacurrad by ma.

Slgaad: M.D. WlaH«4rt

5 . Spadai Natica«

FOR “A Job wdl dona («dlag" claaa 
carpata witb Blua Luxtra. Rant 
dactric «bampaoar |1. A.L. Duck- 
wall Coraoado Caatar. Opaa l:M 
a.m .- •  p.m.

MOTHER’S DAY OUT. Ftrat Ualtad 
Matbodlat Charcb. Starting Da
cambar 1, ItTS thru May, 1F77. 
V«daa«d«yal:M-S:M. » p a r  day, 

cblld; ll.M par day ladcbUd (a

ADDITIONS, RBMODBUNO «( «U 
kladf. Far aitlmat«« call Jarry 
Ry j ^M. Mt-t747^ar Earl Parka

BUILDINO OB RamedaUag «( all 
typaa. ArddI Lanca. Mt-t4N.

FOR BUILDING Now baaaaa. addl- 
tlaaa, ramaddiag and palatlag, 
caU IM-7141.

Kad CaaatrucUaa Company
Now bamaa and ramaddiag. Fraa 

«aUmatoa. Call MMNl.

ADDItioNS, REMODÌuNQ,~r««r 
lag, cuatam cabinata, cauatar tap«, 
acauatlcal cdliag «praying. Fraa 

I Bra«««. tA-S

21 Hwlp Wwitari 40 HwwtahwM Doari« 49 MiacwHotwwwf

aatlmataa. Gana 1 HI77.

CARRMIS
THB PAMPA Nawa baa immadlata 

«panlaga (ar boy ar girl carriara la 
«ama parta ti tba city. Naads to 
bava a bika aad ba at laaat 11 yaara
«Id. Apply wItb eireulatlaa da- 
partmaat, M4-SM4.

HELP WANTED; Naad axpariaacad 
kltcbaa bda. Apply la paraaa bat- 
waaa land 11 a.m. Kanfucky Priad 
Cblcfcaa. INI N. Hobart.

HELP WANTED laaida laundry. 
Muat ba atraag and baaltby. Apply 
la paraaa. Ml S. Bara««.

MALE, LEAD aiagar waatad (or 
rack aad pragraaafva country. Call 
» M ilt or S74-M».

GAS RANGE, living raam «ult«, ra- 
cliaar, ««varal add chaira and % 
bad. Call MI-UM or ««« at 14» S. 
Baaika.

Uwfwy Mutic Cwriar 
Cwwnoriw Cwriar 649-2121
Nww 4  Uaed Bond Inatrunwnta 

Rental Pwrckaaa Plan 
Torplary Muak Company 

1Ì7 N. Cuylar Ml-liti

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR 
Drlvaa, aldawalka, paUoa 

Praa aatlmataa Call MS-TIM

I4E Corpot Sorvic«_________
Carpal 4 Undaum 

laatallatioB
All work Guaraatood. Proa aatt- 

mat««
Call W4-S4M________

I4H Oanaiwl Soivic«
Eoop your family aafo. Now lath« 

tima ta iaatalf your (Ibarglaaa

OPPORTUNITY IlN  waakly poaai- 
bla atufnag. malUu drcalara (or 
mallordar (Irma. Saad t«l( - ad- 
draasad, «tam

arpriia, P. 
r, Co. Mni.

: drcalara (or 
il( - ad- 

laavalepa.toR.S. 
Eatarpriia, l*.0. Bax lllSl, Dc-

atarm aballar and stay ahaad o(.
I bonari

mtlyT
iaaUan aliout tbia uuqu« unit call

■priagdorBM. What
Pyou

gift COB
VC yaur (smtlyT Per la(ar-

MOH-FOTENTIAL 
Taxoca Station

K-T«x Oil aad Supply baa a ««rvice 
alaUea available la Pampa. It o(- 
(ara a high rata ol return oa a mod- 
aat iavaatmaat, and unlimited ia- 
caoM baaad an your aUlltiaa. Far 
(urtbar lalormMaa call 44M444.

CARPET CLEANING business 
aaads (uU time helper. Hammond.
m -m t.

WE HAVE Soaly Matlrossos.
Joos OririMm Fwmitui«
1411N Hobart 144»»  ----------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------  70 Moskal Inatrumanta
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4N S. Cuylar ISS-MIl

CHARUrS 
Fumituro 4 Carpel 

Tba Company To Hava In Your 
Hama

1M4 N. Banka S4t-41»

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
111 S. Cuylar 

Nt-mS or M4-MM

ElEaROlUX OEANERS 
Sales and Sarvlca 

.  141 N. Hobart. 44»-7in.
Wa Buy and sail.

LIVING ROOM (uraitura. Contam- 
porary so(«, 2 swivd reckars, 2 and 
tables, lamp, and 41 sq. yard« e(
Mu« tweed carpet. Sao at 2112 N.
Zimmers after 1:24.^

PIANO FOR sals. Cable cabinet
t raad. Ready to radalsh. CJII 

IS-24M.

7S Faaria and Saadi
BALED HAY la the (laid $1 bale. Call 

l44-7t74.

74 Form Animal«

DAIRY GOATS (or salo. Soo at M47 
S. Hobart or call Nt-MN. Not 
(tncorew goats.

77 Uvostodi

1st
sama (aañl; 
Ca»

ragfstratloB («a. 
I. «r 411-1211.

SS

when some gasoline ipiited. He 
was trealed at a Helena. Ark., 
hospital then transferred to 
Ba^ist HoepiUl in Memphis. 
He was tranferred to the VA 
hospital Wednesday.

y S m  Q . J i a n r i j

MIS VA-FHAI 
Bannia Basa

Jâ masâ ï

.A49-9SIS

..449-4474

..44S-B N I

HELP WANTED
PACKERLAND PACKING 

CO. OF TEXAS INC.
BUTCHERS

for
KlU  FLOOt

M ANY FRINGE BENEFITS 
PLENTY OF OVERTIME 

AVAILABLE.

APPLY IN PERSON 
PACKERLAND PACKING CO. 

OF TEXAS, INC. ' 
HIW AY 60 EAST 
PAMPA, TEXAS f

Is A n I i|m I

Top o( Toxas Ceaitructiaa Com
pany. M4-7SM.

SniffiR iÜ4D~D¡kÁ¡Ñ~ Uac daaalng 
Call Maurlde Cross, M6-422S.

UCTRIC SHAVER R»AM
Sbavar Service Under Warranty 

21»N. Cbriity MM41I

1^1 ^ ----------- S ----1-vwnvfBi icwpoir

ELECTRIC RAZOR RVAIR
pa r ts . New and Uaad raaors (or 

sales.
SPBCIAUTY SALES 4 SERVICE

69 Mitcelianaous
MAGNETIC SiaNi^,~icr««a'paiBr 

lag, Bumper Stickers, ate. Custom 
Sorvice l*hOBC MM2».

RENT A T.V. or Stereo-Color-B4W. 
Wockly-moathly rales. Rental 
purchase plan. I4M341.

SPECIALTY HEALTH FOODS
ENJOY UVING: Try our Natural 

Foods. Caudiaa, Proteins and Sup-
Blameats IlM Aicock on Bergor 

ii-Way MMM2.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED (or a ---------------------------- --------------

deatlst oiftce. Mataro Individual
Sood gaaaral o((ice baefc- 

. Ap»y la parson to Texas

TEXAS OIL Company Beads mature
Pirsoa (or short trips abrroundlag 

ampa. Contact customers. We
rsoa (or sher( trips aOrrouadlag

train. Write J.R. Dick, Praaldant. 
Southwestara Petroleum, Ft. 
Worth, Taxai.

witb good gaaaral oiliet back
t round. Ap»y la parson to Toxn 

imploymoat Commissioa, t u  W. 
FYaacta. Ad paid (or by employer.

Pboac
Berger I

msA m

INSUUTED WW400WS 
STORM - Giwanhawoa windows - 

pictur« windows - siding BOtia 
doors - raplacamant wlnoows 
that Install la aa boor. Wo sell qnal-
ity windows at low prices, and pró
vido Fraa ptaaMag aad moasarliu 

by appaTalmoat. laslall 
■rsolf aad a

ptaaMag aad moasarli 
sarvlco by a 
thorn yoorsoll

■u)rên Sarvica of Pampa 
449-9242

14N

TOP OP Texas Ledge No. IMl A.F. 4 
A.M. Tuesday Dacambar 7, Stated 
Buaiaaas Maatiag. Tuaaday Da
cambar 14, 11m  N ytar Mamber- 
ship Awards.

PANHANDU AUCTION 
The (uU sarvlca auction (Irm 

To soU by auction Is the moat caava- 
Biaat aad pradtaMa way. I( advar- 
tiaad and caaductad properly, year 
marehaadiae will bring tM tap

ica. Sales caaductad by Paahaa- 
a Auctiaa rallact the «iporlaac« 

yau aaad (or laccassfal Uqaldatiea. 
Wad« Crtst-AucUoaaar, Bax IIH 
Wildarada, Texas TIM7. Bus; 
M4-4SS-S421. Hoaw; NS-lM-nM.

PAMPA LODGE Ne.NS A.F. 4 
A.MM. W.M.L. Wapaa Hagan, 
Mt-lgSI, Sac. B.B. Bastdaa, 
MI-UU. Thursday and Friday. 
Dacambar t  and 14, Study and 
Practic«.

10 Lartwnd Found___________
LOST: BLACK Cackar with geld 

ayabraws aadlaat. Vary Hyparae- ■ 
tlva. Black cellar. No tags. RE
WARD. CaU MM4M or Mma by 
ISM 8. Dwight altar I  p.m.

LOST; a  dagraa MaaaMe opM ria j 
WithnaiiiaMdilllir.lliward. Cof 
Data HawUai M4-SS» ar MSdlM 
after f  p.m.

12 Buainaaa Oppartunitiaa
FOR SALE: Pakaburger N«. t. »4S. 

Hobart, tuildlag and «qalpm«Bt to 
ba aMvad. CoMiset Bill’s Custom 
Ca^apara, M» 8. Hobart. MMSH.

'  DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2SM

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray- 
lag aceusttcsl calUags. Harman H. 
Kiatb. M4421S.

2 LADIES daaira iatorier 4  extarlor 
palatlag. Expariancad and aaat. 
Can H»S1M or W -lUI.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiaUag. 
Spray AcausUcal CaiUag, SSMIM. 
Pani Stewart.

BILL POREMAN-PaiaUai and ra- 
medatiag, (nraltura raflalsklag, 

. cablnat work. MS-Mft, 2M E. 
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jabs. Ross 

Byars Mt-2SS4._______________

145 Wumhiiig and Hooting

Ptumhing A Hooting Ropoirt 
Phono: 449-2119

PLUMBING SPECIALISTS - Tsd 
HaUkal and Cay Fraa. CaU MS-SIU 
day or aigbt.

I4T Rasila And Talaviaian 

DON'S T.V. Sofvka
EHE VTonEW,

IN W. Portar MM4I1

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Suparvlaor • SSS.4M range. Power - 
iartrumaatatioa appUcatioaa • new 
araa (aclUly. Comact Louis Ori(- 
(ith, »S-SSM, Dunbill PersoBDal 
Sarvles, 2M Amarillo Building, 
Amarillo. TtlSl.

Housokoopor noodod. CaU •4S-i»4.

LVN'S Beaded oa 11-7 aad 2-11 shifts. 
CaU Joan Bircb (or an iatarvlcw. 
I45-S74I.

4B Tiwas, Shrubhary, Plant«
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-SSH.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosobusboi, 
garden oupplies, (ortUisor, trees. 

IUTU» NURSERY 
Parrytaa Hi-Way 4 2tth 

MS-SMI

PATIO COVEK - CARPORTS 
AWNINGS - EVE COVERS 
STEEL AND VINYL SONNO 

Tbasa are vary goad taakiag high 
quality products that aesd no 
msiataasnee. Fraa plaaalag aad
measuring servies by appoint- 
rnent. Do your own lastallatioa rind 
save. 1
meat. Doyourownlastallati«

PRUNING AND shaping. Ever 
graaos, «braba, aad ba ' 
«stimata«. Nasi Webb,

Proa
27».

50 Eullding Supplia«

Houaton Lumbar Co. 
4M W. Portar ItM H l

Whito Houaa Lumbar Co. 
1» S. BaUard M4-U»

Pompa Lumbar Co. 
lMlS.1I«b«rt 4SM7»

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
BUROETS PUIIWBING 

SUPPLY CO.
U i 8. Cuylar l4S-»lt 

Your Plastic Pipe Haadqaarters

CHAM UNK PBdCE
tO APm as

Bayers Sarvlca of Pampa 
ltS-tM2 .

TINNEY LUMBER COIWPANY 
rnmpista I laa a( BiriHIng M «tarlai« 

Price Road MS-22M

Buyers Service of Pompa 
M»-tM2

NEW HEATING UNITS CBdTRAL 
AIR CONOmONINO

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
Install all or part It yourself, wa do 

the rest. Discount prices. Proa 
professional plaaalag by appoint
ment.

Buyars Sarvka of Pompa 
MMM2

KITCHEN CABINETS 
BATH VANITIES

Low prices - prefinishod - custom do- 
signed - fsetory direct. Proa 
kifeban and bath plfnaing service 
by appointment.

B u i ^  Sarvka of Pampa 
M4-IM2

THE SUNSHINE Factory U taking 
Christmas orders on macraptae - 
many other Christmas itanu. (toan 
it to 4. 1212 Aicock (Borger High
way.)

SOMETHING NEW. New Rock Shop 
ia .own. (^tting rough, Lartdary 
suppltas, gift itams, ladU a 
iawelry. DAD Rock Shop, M4 S. 
Nelson. Open I2;M■ t  p.m. Corner 

ly M and S. Nclst

FOR SALE: i  calves, botween 1 sad 
2 meaths eld. Ml-If It.

BO Pots and Supplias

§ 4  jTropicol Pish 
l t \ l  Aicock 4M-2U1

K-l ACRES Professioaal Grooming, 
Bearding sad Puppies for sale. 
Bank Ameriesrd - Ifartor Charge. 
Batty Osborn, 1444 Parlay. 
Mf-7SS2.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy ehaceiate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Read, 
Mm Tm , UN Junipar. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZER8.

FOR SALE - Sam Houston noodx a 
homo AKC Boooot Houad, mota, 4 
years, good pot. Also, dog bouse.

, Mf-uis:

ONLY I left. AKC Chocolate poodle 
puppy. CaU 44S-41I4.

NEED GOOD home lor («mala Ba- 
glish Setter, Good pot (or kids. 
iM-22N, Wheolor.

AKC COCKER Spaniel puapias 
ready now. Nf-41M or ISS-NIf.

REGISTERED IRISH Setter for 
sale. CaU M5-M24.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, UM S. Finley. CrtI t4t-4Nt.

SOLID WHITE Garmaa Shephard 
puppies. Ready now. Will hold UU 
Christmas. 44Ŝ 27M.

BABY PARROTS, staring caaarys, 
baby- parakoots, |2  up. Th« 
Aquarium Pat Shop, »14 Alcack. 
M t-im . --------

Vif>i

Highway M aad S. Nalsaa. Grand m  w. Kingsmill 
openiag, Dacambar2,4, S. Ita.m. - 
I  p.m. Friday and Saturday. Sun-

B4 Office Store Sc|uipmant
F b NT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

macblaas, calculatars. Pheta- 
coptas M cants aacb. New aad usad 
(uraitura.

Tri-City Offka Suoaly. Inc 
I W. Kingsmill Mf st u .

day 1:M p.m. • I  p.m.
SEWING FOR Barbie type dells. 

Call Mt-72».
FOR SALE: Sears green coekstove, 
'butane camper gas tank, heavy 
wheel barrow. 421 S. Russell.

B9 Wontad ta  Buy
WANT TO biÿf usod go-cart.

Mf-Mfl or I

THE HANG UP. UI S. Frost. Cus
tom macrama. Great selecUoa of 
pots and house pleats. Christmas 
hours • a.m. • U a.m. aad 1 p.m. -• 
p;XL Monday • Saturday.'

42 (t. new Ik soft copper pipe, 74 
cents, 42 ft. IVk galvaaiied, M ft. 

sr. Good wood, windows.

95 Purwishad Agartmawts
Good Rooms, »  Up, N w'ook"*” 
Davis Hotal, U tk  W. Foatar 

Clean, quiet, Il4 -» tl
4 ROOM «FartoMut. BUls paid. No 

pats. Vaated beat. laqatra 4M N. 
semervUla.

2 BEDROOM apartment. Call 
141-1414. Dapeait raquirad.

97 Pumithad Hausos

14 Buainaaa Sotvkaa_________
8«« our Cbrirtmaa Specials 

Trip 0  Taxos
Businoas Moahinaa A Ropair 

IM W. Foatar MI-U14

14D Corpontiy______________
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE NM2M_
FOR ROOMS, Addltons, rapaira, 

CaU H.R. Jatar Canatructiaa Cess- 
pany. t4t-2N l, If no auswar

I t  Boauty Shop«
PAMPA COLLEGI OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
111 N. Hobart MI-H21

1-U LUGER pistol. I-»  Ha was a 
with magaum barrai. N l-llll

60 Houaahold Goods

19 SHwotians Wontad Sholby
2 1 1 1  H .

J. Ruff Furniture 
Hobart N l-lt4l

VOCATIONAL NURSE wUIc.rafar '  — -„;,;j.T-s‘ yrv W . ' "  ‘  ‘
rtfMfvn# 9fOf#

IM N. Gray MM41I

WnOHTS PURNITURi 
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
111 S. Cuylar MMI21

TIXAS FMRNITURi
Yaur full tine furnitur« dealer 

(aaturtag quality name brand (ur- 
nitur«.

TIXASPURNITURtCO,
III N. Cnylar MI-II»

year laved enas ia bMpltals, rari 
hamat, or your boma. Alsa wUI sit 
with ehtidraa at night. Call

WILL DO sawlag ia my bams. Work 
guaraatead. CaU NI-IM7.

WILUNO TO work. WUI haul trask, 
dirt, ate. WtU do carpantry, soma 
car repairs. WI-lNt.

mici

t r v r n i
« • r .T n a i

NEW HOMES
Hbimm With IvMything 

O ' Tpm m  BuHilrirs, Inc.

Offk« John R. Conlin
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 t 7 9

BwHwr H uny
Aad taka a laek at this attractiva 
t  badraam, livlag raam, dan. Mg 
kltcbaa, w # im * rty  aaw ftayl 
Qoar cavJndlriq'ully carpatad, 
(aocad yard aad boa aaw axtariar 
pnlat. MU »1

^m po's Rool
iitcito Contor

KUQUjMMIS
669-6854

Oftiaa
S I9  W. WngawlW 

•a b b  ............. 44S-8B7S

iZasdaSoLMriar't

. A4B 4B 7I 

.4 4 B 9 B 4 S  

. J 4 S -M I9  

. Ì 4 S I94S  
449-29M

n«nty of leotn
{sitaW/aariMsff
lavaly 1 badraam. Ilk hatha, Dv 
lag raam, diniag raam, jaanallad
dan with waadburalng flreplace 
far thaaa laog wtolar avaniags. 
Vary ale« kltcbaa, baa dkpatal, 
dUhwashar, donHa «van maga. 
Mattar badream baa aUdiag 
glass deers that span onto bal- 
eaay. Large ntllity ream with 
staraga raam caaaeeUag. Fruit 
traasla back yard. Caatral heat 
and air. Carpatad and draped. 
D-1.

w^fflfvlOfWI VIO 
S itti

INx IWfaetIrt. OvarflMiqnar« 
feat in this brick 1 badraam. Ilk 
baths, fully esrpatad, eautral 
heat aad air. Has 2 hadream 
baasai aad 1 aportmant that will 
bring la addMtariol lucarna MU 
114

Sawnd ChriWmw»
la year new baase. TMt ana is
rsady far aecaptwy. Brick, 1 
badraoMS. Urtug rrieoi, dan, 11« 

-baths, kItalMU baa eaaktep, «van, 
aad dlshwatbar. Futlv carpatad, 
rtaekada (aaca M i dauWa gar- 
y p . ITS! tqaare feat (or IM.IW.ITSSaqaarafeat (art

W t Ivy Mndav ta wiohe t r far 4W Oients

GARAGE SALE. Toys, cloUias, twin 
bed, star«», and miacallaaeous. AU 
itams nice aad reasoaabia. Neon 
till I  p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
21» Ehincaa.

BICYCLES, BOYS aad rirls, and 
GAMES for sal«. 22M ^ a .

—m » --------------------- ^  —— 'We, ̂
USED CARPET tor tala at Ceroaade 

inn. I l l  a ream, 17’S’’ x IS’4’’ plus I 
XI extra. Gold or grata. No phone 
calls please.

MOVING: MUsfiaU. Kaamaradla- 
hwaahar, avaneratlva coal«’, larga 
site mcaa cloth««, ladies, chil
drens, mitcelianaous Itams. ISM 
N. Banks. Docambor 4 ,1,1.
— — — — — — — — —.,4 — —— — — —-r

TIm Ftrapiaca Shop 
•M E. FYadaric 

MI-7IU

FOR SALE; Combo Parftfl Organ. 
8«« at Impala« Store, 1421 N. 
Hobart.

TODAY - UNUSUAL sale la baatad 
barn - thousands new salts sam- 
ptaa ideal far gifts • Inggage - docks 
radtas - cutlery - kaaddrawa glssa • 
Victariaa style watkbawls 4 pltcb- 
ars • aatiqua woadan Ice box - aa- 
braakaMa travel kits 11.21 • pick- 
paekrt juaaf MUfaldt » M  - cliuch 
partes M.M - maaicura sets ».M  - 
ice traya H caata • baU paiato II 
eaalt 4 I t  cants - IH quart pltchars 
II - large eatdoor tbaroMmaters 71 
caata - batta« lighters | l  - first aid 
kita M canta - 1 Mack Upas » .N - 
much mora - coma look - cornar 
North Hobart 4  Tarry Road (Ml).

4 BEDROOM, 12M E. Brownlag. SIN
month, SIN daporit. CaU IN-21N 
after I p.m.

100 Ratri, Sola or Trod#
FOR RENT; Ceraar lat, fixed far 

traUar. |4I, month. Sta IM N. 
Roberta. Contact Clay Fewall, 
Spearman, Texas MÀMM.

M X 21 (oat brick buUdiag on Wart 
Foatar. SultaHa far offlea or rtera. 
C.L. Farnmr. 4M-2121._________

K>2 But. Rontol Proparty *
OFFICE SPACE available, la 

Plaoaar Offtcai, 217 N. BaUard. 
Contact P.L. Stona, MI-I2M ar 
MI-I7M.

142S ALCOCK Stare brtlding M x N. 
Alto, stori 
flee space.
Also, storage waraheusas and al- 

m a in i  I

102 Homot For Sola

Motcolm Oonson Roohor 
MI-MM Ret. MM44I

NICE CLEAN 2 badream, diaing 
room, attacbod garage. Claaa, 
large faocad backyard. PHA ap- 

• • Ledrpat, jart palataf 
(sMaflat) I11.NS*-f»r

ANTIQUE lOVIRS 
DiUOHT

Kitch«n Cupboorda—
N w  So Ebb

CrGckt —
Wowdwnwor» Qrwy

O ra n itw

AsBortwd Tablwt
W cmH StCMidB

N r  An Intwrwutinf 
ChrittmoB —  Tlw

IntMWBtin« Stwpl
DEPOTIQUE

940 I. Haboft «4Sri4»l 
Open I la 4 p,in. Sunday

proved. New c«i 
insid« aad out ( 
Prairia Drive M t-f»

UVING ROOM, I badraam, brick I 
bath, country kitebaa, I car gar
age, gas caatral beat and air, Va- 
itad Water Canditionar. »1  N. 
Chrtrty, 1441 aquara (art. Harvta 
Furrh, NI-IIN, offlea M 4»U or 
M i-nu.

TWO HOMES (or sale, an aaa tat. 
Bach baa ana badraam, livibg 
ream, bath aad kitebaa. Cam- 
plataly farniabad, located aarth 
part af town, I Mack from Sapor 
market. KicaUaM raatil prepirty. 
i’ll taka la'a goad rtekup ar ear an 
tba deal abawa by ap^n tm eu t 
aaty. lateraated buyars aaly 
please. M,IM Call Ml Nit.

Tou Won t Boliavri
™ « born« has a W Uvlbg room 
wftbfiraplic« Badroemsara 14,’ 
II,’ and 17 ’ I4k batba. Ceatri^ 
beat and air. Carpet Ra- 
frigaratar and kltcbaa rang«. 
AMo^ thraa room and bath (iir- 
a ttM  apt an back af let. TMa 
w a  t last long, call aa aaw. MU

! & A R k n
REALTORS

I4Y Uphalrtary S7 Good fhingB to lo t Excallcnt coaditioa. M M »I. CLEAN TWO badreom, no pats, da-'
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa N 

yaara. Good srtactlen af Fabrics 
and Viaylt. Bab Jawall MS-tai.

NEW CROP pacaas, truck located oa 
lot by Alltnp Slort on North 
Hobart. Jim McMurtray.

BEAUTIFUL PAINTINGS by PhU 
Gooden. Sea at IN S. Gilllspie. 
MI-S74I. Come by aad look.

posit required. Inquire 1111

FURNISHED 2 badroem traUar for 
rant. BUls paid. Ne ehUdraa ar 
paU. CaU after 4 p.m. M l-ini.IS Instfuction S9 Guns FOR SALE IS foot, 2 panel sliding 

glass door. Good conaitlon. 11 x 17 
yollow shag carpet witb pad. Bx- 
cellaat coaditioa. Also, other large

W

SPECIAL TUTORING 
UaUtad groups af I. Grade 14. Slew 

students a spacialty. Phana 
•M4i77.

m ^ A m S 's L M P P ^
Bast salaetioa in Iowa at IN  S. 

Cuylar.Kwrs Inc Phaae: MI-INS

98 Llnfumhdtod Houtas
places of carpet, evaporative 
cooler, UI volt rofrlgorated air 
conditioner. MMSM.

CLEAN SHALL 1 badreom. AdulU. 
No pats. Deposit raquirad. Inquire 
n i l  Bond.

s4

i  t

* •
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luiU, r*- 
rt tad K
at u n  s.

itar
W^313l_

rumanti

Mny
Ul

I cabinti 
liih. CJII

I bait. Call

laa at MtT
Ml*. Nat

raaa I and

■raaming, 
far aalt, 

ir Cbarga. 
Farlay.

E groom- 
id tartlet 
lit Raad, 

am DOW
t.

a naadt a 
I, mala, 4 
og bontà.

Ita poodit

imalt En- 
(or kidt.

i ï " “

knnit Att- 
«MIH.

Sbtpkard 
II boidtlU

I eaaarjrt, 
np. Tnt 
14 Alcoek.

. adding
I. Photo- 
rand atad

Inc.

I go-cart.

I Woak
Pattar
111
I paid. No 
Ira 111 N.

int. Call 
id.

»pata, da
rn  Band.

trallar (or 
lUdran or 
»-MM.

n. Adulta, 
d. Inqnirt

rnlag.lMI 
II IM-llN

(liad (or 
at 14« N.

I an Watt 
a or atora.

nty
labia. In 

Ballard. 
tl-IXM or

n g 4 liN .  
at and a(-

4441

m, dining
;t. Claan, 

PHA ap- 
tt pnlatad
I) i u Tn «.

■, briekS 
I car gar- 
id air. Un
ir. I t i  N. 
M. Rartla 
W -ttll ar

«  ona lot
m , living 
«a. Cam- 
itad north 
ram lapar 
IpnH rty  
par carta  
palatmant 
art only 
NI.

Hif room 
It art 14,* 

Cantru 
«t. Ra- 
a rango, 
bath Ar- 
lat TWt 
*w. MLS

a S-4MS 
IN-WS7

EXTRA NICE t badraam. Carnar
lot. Now carp in g . Call MS-lMl 
(or appalatoMat.

BY OWNER: I badraam brick, HI 
balh, central boat, rafiigaratad air 
canditlaaing, bnilt-Int, dit- 
bwathar, w aiW  and dryar. Walk 
to acbaol. g il l  paymaaU. tl«4 Clw 
daroBt. Call IN4MT (ar . 
maat.

‘ appaint-

THREE BEDROOM-bontà (ar tala 
in Skallytawn. Call M l-4«ll, 
MS-SUI

'4 BEDROOM, largo kitchaa, living 
^ m ,  largo (anead back yard, i n l  
8. Btnkt. MSNM.

BY OWNER
1 Badraam, dan, now earpat, utility 

raati, garagt, (aacad yard, ttorm 
collar. Appalatmant aiUy. MS-lllT.

I BEDROOM, (ally earpatod, caa- 
tral boat, now root, X Iota M i  IM. 
«U,NI. MI-XHI.

FOR SALE: I badraam boma, Sktl- 
lytowa. I4I-X4I1, Shown by ap-

. pDlntmant only.

READY FOR occupancy. 14 i  N  
Graoabriar, mobllo homo X bad- 
roam, X bath, (aacad yard and tiad 
down, can be moved. Lott a(. 
cloaott. XI built la drawart and, 
buteb. BulM in cooktop and avan.' 
IVb yaar pay t i l .  law aqnity and aa- 
tumt paymantt. | 1| |  Coronadai 
VUlaga, llo. 11. MMITI

X BEDROOM. IH batht, living roam, 
dan, dining, (irtplace, caatral boat 
and air. N«-S7M or MI-TMl. X7N 
Camaaebt.

FOR SALE by ownar • 4 badroom, 
t i l l  Natl Road, eomplataly radone 
latida and outtldt.; partly car- 

r. FHA ap-

114 Encw llaw l Vah ld n i

RacraáüSráíVah!&* Cantor 
111! Alcoek m -IlM

FOR THE boat gaallty and priet 
conto to Blllt (ar Tappart, eam- 
aara, trallara, mlal-mMar bamaa, 
lual tanka, Sarvlco and repair 
MS4I1I, m  S. Hobart.

Ml*« C m« I « i i i  C n ip a ra

RNITAU
Pratoct year Raeroaliaaal VaWcla. 

Private ataraga avallaMa. Billa 
Cattom Campara Mt-4X1I.

1*TX SELF-CONTAINED TraU 
Blatar camp trallar. lilS wllk tan
dem aala. Lika now. RtMnarttod t 
air. 1*M N. Ximatort. MS-fSM.

FOR SALE. l«Vb (oat eabavtr 
Dreamer camper. Clean. Hyd
raulic l̂ ackt. Saa at IIN 8 Hobart. 
t«bl4».

1«TX TRAVEL traUar, XX (aat tal( 
coatalnad. air eondlUaaad, eaeel- 
lant condition, pulled apprail- 
mataly (,«•• mflat. IXIN. Call 
«•«-Xin altar « p.m.

ItTi APACHE trailer, «SM acuity 
and taka up pay menta. IIN  N. 
Bankt. «N-IMI.

1141 MnbHnHamaa ____

v m n  SKWT1NO 
PATIOCOVRS 

Btipan Saivico nf Pompa 
M9-W213

A-1 MOBILE Hornet, Incorporated 
it under new raanagamant. At in 
tba pact W« would like to do buti
nait with tba realdantt a( Pampa. 
Ptaaaa call (ar an appalatmant l( 
you can't come In during buainatt

130 Autoa Par Sol« 130 Aufot Par Sola 130 Autoa Parsola 131 Tfvdtt Par SoU A im  SI

pated, ttarm cellar 
ora 
|l*,i
aa<part a( di((ar«nce, or cantlder 
trada-ln. CaU MI-llSI alter S:M 
waakdayi or on wookondt.

raited |11,M«. Selling price, 
Ownar will carry tide loan

110 Out nf Tawm Piopaity
FOR SALE: Reduced plica, t  unit 

motol with a X bedroom homo. 4 
milat (ram Greonbelt Lake. Coa- 
tldor tome trade. Coronado Motel, 
Clarendon, Taiat. 7*XM. *

113 Houaot Ta l a  Mavad
•  ROOM X bedroom, batb. IMN. CaU 

N»-7«44.

Ptaaaa cali (ar an appoiat

{ou can't come In duriag b___ _
ourt, A-1 Mablle Hornea, II«« 

Eatt AmarUla Blvd. m-IMX. OpM 
I a.m. - T p.m. Manday - Saturday. 
AU homat are Uto (or lato tbop- 

_ ^ rt.

KOR SALE: U i  M, X bedroom un- 
(urnitbad moblla ñame. Hat a gat 
ttovo wltb an elactrtc aven and 
nearly naw carpatad tbrougbout. 
«•1-XÍfin a(tar 4 p.m.

130 Auto« Por Sola

JONAS AUTO SALES
XUi Alcoek N t-tN l

CUIMRSON-STOWERS 
Cbavrolat Ine.

IM N. Hobart M*-1MI

ampo QwyeiarNymauth 
Dadóa, bK. 

n i  W. WlKi «M-ITM

TOM t o s i  (MOTORS 
Ml E. Pattar NS-SXXX

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JNM MclROOM MOTORS 
1ST W. Pattar Mt-XSM

PASSPA MOTOR CO., INC. 
n i  W. Poetar MANTI

C.L PARMER AUTO CO.
Klaan Ear Ramar 

UX W. Peator M -Slll

Wa rant traUera and tow bara.
C.C. Maod Utad C on  

XIX E. Brown

Panhondla Motor Ca.
1 «  W. Paator M«4N1

BUM . Dair 
*Tha Man Wha Cotot"

M B AUTO CO.
N7 W. Poetar MAXIM

EWmO MOTOR CO.
IXM Aleack MAIT4X.

BANE RATE Plaaneing. (Mai- 
Imnm torma, 41 month avaUaMe.) 
CaU SIC, MAS4TT.

HAEOUI BARREn PORO CO. 
“B«(or« You Buy Giva Ut A Try” 

MI W. Brown MAS4M

SMARTS HONDA-TOYOTA 
•M W. ElagtmUI MAXTU

IIM JEEP Cbarakaa. VS automatic 
CB radio, quadra-trac, new Urea. 
SI.IM. ARarl:M«ÌAiTM.

ISTX PONTIAC Grand VUla, (ally 
eaulppad plat (actary topo deck, 
tilt ttaortito wbaal and ernia« eaa- 
tral. Bncaflaat caadlUea. Caa be 
taan at 1I4IN. Habart (rem •  t.m. 
to I p.m. eaU MAXISt.

IIM IMPALA, tST, MM. CaU MATIM 
«r canto by arac« al Country Hauaa 
TraUar Park.

POR SALE: IIM Hard Top Cbav 
raiat INI CadUlac, good («r parta 
t t l 8. RataeU. T

1«T4 OLDSMOBILE Regency CaU 
MAXU4 or MAMM.

u r i PORO Galaile IN, X door, good 
thapa, new tiraa. Cali after •  p.m. 
MA1X41

m i  OLDS Cattata S, 4«,«N mUat, 
naw Mlcballa tir««, (ally landed. 
1«M N. Ximmara. MAINI. Re
duced Plica.

1P7« FORD G alaile, V-«, power 
.................................  all

m ,  and altomator. Law nttlaaga.
air

■lina, «atom 
conaltteaar. Naw baltory, i 

w nula
Eieallanl caadltian. MM. Cali 
I4AM4S.

LIQUIDATION SAU
Novwity Oift Unw Must Go- 

Thursdfiyi:; Friday A Saturday 
6:0G F.M. -9:00 P.M. - 

Sunday - 10 A.M. -  6:00 FiK.

SPECIALTY SALES A SERVICE
toot Altodt Bapw r MNitwitoy

I «wot, MO bi wiHI»«»l«ii, lwt|«tl«« 
NoaniiAiTMii ■ 

llw Itaai* «I tba wotMt baa •■«•■

m um sF^
let, o««d*in 
IOOÌANCH 

■«wtiy. ISN O aw«

eotdUDOlANCNWUIMASIWM
vl̂ Êw Pv̂ NNENG 1 ̂ MNP WŜM Ŵ^̂M

d lannt.
QUANAKTiXAS

WOO awot, IMO Inlannland, IMO owoi int«««w»W b* lantwd. Oa«d wbaat wap 
«. WeH ha»pv»A IMW nHuUna aOAMO eawt. *

l oun wn  COtOtADO «ANOt 
IeeSpdbDIoeb bbSorénn megDot GOorf ewDv  

Im  (aO«t. N«w lanubia IN O  «aw«. *
PAMPA, TgXAl

■M anat itedl (ana, « « I  brloaMd, « M  praM. MUdy 
ompa, TX.

Caapeiallm wbb Catood« b«tb«r.

. G. IDICKI culli LIND CO.
M AI SnAM M OKIM  SMC8 ttoX 
P.O. Im  MS, AiaariN«. TX PPIM 

I («0«) i7s-a*ai

laiPamtl ■ «■liiali

(ONE OP A KINO) TMS CAR HAS MANUPAOURiS 
CERTNKATi, BOUGHT NEW AND MRS McBROOM IS 
ONLY DRIVIR 1*74 BUICK BIOAl 4-DOOI 11,314 
EMIBS, lOADH) PIUS CRUIIR, TAPE, NEW tMCHUN 
SnaHADIAL TIRES. BBOB-BROWN, BBOi VINYL IN- 
TRIOR. LIKE NEW SR «  DRIVi THIS CAR THIS W iR
PORONIY.................. ............................ $4,650.00

(YOU WIU M  THTIST OWNR)

CAU OR SEE IIU  M. ORR ON THIS
—  JIM McBROOM MOTORS

665-S374 Rm . B07 W. Poator 665-2334 But.

t I 1 t t 1 1 1 I

OUR GIFT TO YOU

10% OFF
Eveiyfhing in the store

• AccBSBoriBs • Oift ItBim Supplies

This is our, way of saying 
'Thanicf" for making 1976 

such a grOat yoar.
J o «  McAndrww

SUPERIOR SALES
Rocraational VaMda Cantor

1019 Alcoek

YAMAHA
RD 9S0 B-Street 

FRONT DISC BRAKE
Six Speed Transmission

«8 9 5

V » «895
AAAX. SPEED RANGE - 100 M-P.H.O

MEERS aOES
1300 Alcoek 665-1341

665-3166

I t < < < < ♦ I t ,  t < « « 1 i < »

/VU)M<aOAAI KS Auto valuesa

Mnnlclpal Bond
PBMB.niC.

CU P W  SAVE COUPON

offers you the opportunity to

Earn income 
you don’t even 
report on your 

Federal 
, Income Tax 

Return
• T a i free Income • Tax free compounding 

• Continuous professional management
F o r  m o r e  in f o r m a t io n ,  i n c l u d i n g  a l l  c h a r g e s  a n d  
e x p e n s e s ,  c o n t a c t  t h e  R e g i s t e r e d  E k e p re se n ia -  
f iv e  n a m e d  b e l o w  fo r  a  p r o s p e c t u s .  R e a d  It 
c a r e f u l l y  b e f o r e  y o u  I n v e s t  o r  s e n d  m o n e y .

BURLEY OWEN
REOtSTitiD RSFRESSNTATIVI 

W A O O E U  A  REBOg IN C .
1121 WRIOW, FAMFA, TlX  

669-7593

OCbrandi Dbc. 31

Wheel alignment.
^  H etps red u ce  tire  w ear.

Mont US can. Labor only.
Improper alignment can cause 
unusual tire wear or front end 
damage. We check and correct 
camber, caater and toe. Plu« 
rlH-ck front end. brakes, etc.

CU P ’N’ SAVE COUPON
Oflkr BodB Dbc. 81

Engine tune-up.
Labor only. Part« extra.

1 6 “
Cara with A/C extra.

6-cyi
can.

4ayL «mu. 14JI 
Beyl. MR, 1M8

We in sta ll pointa. p lugs, con
denser and  rotor. Check PCV 
valve, a ir  and  b rea th e r fdter. 
TN‘n art dwell and I ime engine

F or m ont U S  c a n .

FOR SALE: itTI Chavralal Canrlea 
Oaaale. 4 daar, air caaditlaaar, 
Cnda« oeatral, peanr, Taya Deck. 
CaU After i  y.m. M 8 ^ .

im  ciiivBOLrr’ ciiito i’aMaic
4 daar ««dan, Pawar and air. Par- 
term« Hrtaclly 4I.4M mil««. 
Prtoadto «aU. MIU IN N. Nalaaa. 
Md-XIM.

IITI CHEVROLET Manta Caria. Sea 
at 1X14 8. Habart. dM-MU.

131 Trw«h« Par Sain________
1N8IHTBRNATIONAL ntckag wlU 

. . .T1 1 ÌM P l  _,
4 annad. saada a Uttta rayalr. I IN .
uUltty bax, 4«M«d, MTIMN Fard, 
4 apead, saada a UtUa raaalr.
Caa ba aaaa at IIT H. D w t^

uiri GMC Jimmy (ar «ala. After I 
p.m. 118 N. PanUtaar.

IITI CHEVROLET CbayaaB«, IM, 
V-g new battery, «tartar, back 
Urea. Aetomatle^^g^ww «toering,
air eoaditlenar. . I48-M4I.

IMI OLD8MOBILE. If iataraated 
c«U M4-im «r cam« 1^ Ml De
nver.

INI BONNEVILLE Panttac, (^ « to  
Pa((. ExcaUanI gat milaaga, no 
paUnUan davie««. Muat be aaan to 
be appraciatod. 4X1 E. IMh ar call 
M4-17M after I p.ig.

GOOD IMT OMamebUa, 4 deer, hard
top. TM Leeuat. M».14M.

NICE IMT WttUx. 4 wbaal driv^ V4 
Wltb aver drive, winch, naw ttraa, 
,«te. IM Vari. IH-XMT after I p.m. 
IlMd.

A7|$
•A DAY OR A UPETIMr 

J031 Sumnar 
66S-2101

NO RIQUWiO LXASi 
Doily-Woskly-ManHily 
Roto«, 1 A 2 Badioaw«, Ail 
Bill« Raid, Hootod Pool, 
Loundrio«, Ampi« Forking.

111
Rm iA í IÍGr ûectiMMicM 
1 E. xdb. I badraemi, Ifvring

rnom, dan and Aniag enmblaa  ̂
lien, compact kitenen. X full
bathe, braexaway tbat make« a 
alca May arna, nuUly ream, car
pato« «ad nie« drapa«. Dnnbla

^ 010) alactric opaittagar.
lot, «torag« buUèlag. CaU 

for appalntmanl. |44,r"'

alca!

4T«.
ML8

frka Boducod
IXM N. Ru«««U. X «tory barn«, 4 
badroom«, larg« living room, 
don, dining room, largo niicboa,

Sbatba, caa log (Ir^nco, car- 
«Ù, kitenoa atovo «lay«, X wia- 
f  dr condittonari, bar in dan, 

deuMa garage, (aacad yard, 
carnar 1«. Pricad al M«.«««. Call 
far appolnlmant. ML8 4M.

Rrica Baducad 
INI N. SomarvUla. Real neat X 
badraam barn«, newly radaca- 
rnlad. coektep, oven, dla- 
hwaahar, cantrm iiaat and air, 
baiemant room caa bn Xrd bad- 
ream or dan, 1« batb la baaemant, 
(nU baU npMolr«, earner let, 1 
car garage. Pricad at 8M,M«. 
CaU (or appolntmoat. MLS 4M.

729Bradtov
1 bodreom, Ilring room, kitchen- 
dining cembinatian, iw  nata«, 
utility roam, 1 ear garage, (aacad 
yard. Pricad at l l l^ N .  New 
F.H.A. loan avaUabl«. Call (or appHRMcnrmrtU. ““

MoaRlo Rodi
Ju«t right (or yenng growing 
(amUy ar ratlrad caopla. 1 bad- 
ream«, 1% Jtoib«, d«n, living 
ream, central beat and air, don- 
Ua garage, yardbonaa. |Ù,«N. 
Make m  an oner. MLS 4M.

2142 N. Stmmor
1 bedroom«, larg* Ilring room, 
kiteboa with diabwaabor, d«n 
with ftronlaca, 11« bath«, central 
b««l and air, cornar let, new 
paint InaMa and ontaida, double 
^r«ga. Pricad at M«.«M MLS

1531 N. Sumnor
1 year old, X bodroom, living 
room, kiteban - dining eembian- 
ttaa, X («II batb'^'aaitap, oven, 
dlabwaabar.rtW.al, flraplac«, 
caatral baaKIr, double garaga, 
other laatura«. Pricad at |M,N«. 
CaU far ap^ntment. MLS MS.

OwoN Pnrhar ............«48-4038
Dwariiy Jaffiwy OB ..«*9-3484
CaH Hapliai ..............«*9-3339
Mndalto« Dom» . . . .  448-3940 
BwsnaAdaadi . . . . .  i .««9-9387
Sandia Igaw ............. .448-8818«_»•-nBBBlOa «««««««a

ItTI 8UPER Cbayaaaa W tos pick up, 
haa pawar, air, UN - wbaal Wkito - 
toa - wkito. Iiaat «all tMa weak. 
tl«N. CaU ««I-4IU Caaba aaea at 
«U E. Lacoat after 4 p.m.

122

19T4 HARLEY 18N Spartatar 8aa 
Herald dtorbuck, Pooim Chryalar 
Dadga. lac. IM-ITM

MOBS actfs
IIM Aleack «gg-lMI

SHARrS HONDA - TOYOTA 
New l«Tl Bcada’a

MRMEadure ..........................MM
MT XM Radura...................... ÌT4(
CBlM8U««t .......................... |4N

Sharp*« Hawda - Tayato 
«ill

132 1 3 «

l«T« - IN  Eawaaaki. XJM ottlas. U- 
mltod Edlttaa itM N. Zlmmara.

■E8T PHICB8 FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tira SMvaaa
----------  “ M M TIM V. Raator

134 Tira« And i

BOO W. KingamiK

MONTOOMHY WARD 
Caraaada Caoter M8-T4II

pOOfM B SON
Eipart Elactraotc wbaal Balaadag 

Ml W. Pattar M84444

Beato And Atatmtrim
OOORNBSON 

Ml W. Paotar M44444

NEW ALUIUMuV^M~b«M aÍM 
traUar bHebaa aaw la Mack. Dawn- 
town Marina, Ml 8. Cnylar.

VBWANTIOBUYHIEIl 
NenhweteemPwCe. . 
CalaMdnClIy« Taitot

Ha toy grata and dry (nra «( all 
Uada. lu n  caaa aU far (ttka «p- 
p m  ma I, aat apna up the middto. 
wa alaa h »  dear hid««

(nra
il.

alaa hn; 
handled 
PRICEI

'daar'kidaal Veil 
bring TOP

Par toytr wUI to at ito  Mack 
Geld Raatauraat, toginning 
Tuanday, Navembar M (ram
ttU 1:41 a.m.

MM CHEVROLET Vk ton. I  eyilndnr, 
X apead tranamlaaloa, lang wide 
box. Goad condtttoa. CaUÌMMXI 
Mlantt, Taxa« IIN.

PEANUT'S T( 
BUSINESS

FREE FICKUR 
105 W. Foftar

FRES

Heap Big Ch
Portobk Type writer

$ i Q O
Rag. $119 .............. 1 W #

o p o ' n x A S
MACHINES

AND DELIVERY
665-1114

ENTS

iristmas Sale
Electric Typewriter

ieSlCM npact
Rag. $359 ............  G b V ~

Electronic 
Desk Celcelotor

WMi Awtomatk Countor

widTago
Raell 1190 ....................... 1 ̂  #

Electric
Typewrilert

Monuol Rotwn with Carrying

srr.», M 89
NOW ORDER THAT NEW CHRISTMAS TYFIWRITER FOR 

YOURSELF OR FOR A GIRT

’ OFFICE SUPPLIES « «  DISCOUNT
latuaaâ yawrTypawiritoTaT Adding Machbia to woto thaw waak and laahlltoiiauf.Waattvlteai malm

AUaiON
Saturday, Dec, 11, 1976 Sale Time 10:00 A.M.
LOCATION: In Sorger, Tax. M Hwy. 152 at Nortk Traffic Ciitl« taka Spor 245 Eatt I thrb
-T - t u n e  in  r a d io  s t a t i o n s  i n  c a s e  o f  s t o r m  d a t e

Radio KDDO - 800 -  Dumas, and KGYN - 1210 ~  GuymBi, Oklahoma.

Alan & Son Pipe & Salvage -  - Owner
SraRTS CARS —  SPUDDER-CRANE— PIK  A SALVAGE 

STRADDLE CARRIER-TRACTOR

THE FOLLOWING WILL BE SOLD AT RUBLIC AUCTION:
TRUCE 8  TRACTOR 
1 - MM OMCST. Vlacb Track, XT* 
V-« Eng., I apd., X apd., M.M a M 
ITrM: 14 Tulaa Winch, Gin Petoa,
ReUI¿x Tailboard 
1-IN  Perd Tractor, 
Blade, Goad Tira«

w-X Pat.

CRANI B STIAOOll CARRMR 
BSPUDOBI
t—Hagbaa-Rcatian Rouatnbout 
Crane, an Rubber, w • M* Rxt. 
Beam
I-R ata Straddle Carrica Medal 
MbTIM, IN. 1MU44. U N  x M - M 
ply Tfraa, 4I,«N No. Cap. 
1-Vilaen Skid Mouxt M . Drum 
Spuddur M* Dual Taleacapa Meat. 
Waukaalu Eng.

m u  TANK, HBAT1RIATH1 
1-Naw Xli Barrel Upright Tank, 
U«4** End«. I  • 1«** VaU, with Cat- 
walk 4  Ladder
l-N a w 4* X XT Waldfab Heat Traa- 
tor, H«4** Wall Camplate w -  
PIrebax, Bumar, Watarlag, Lad
der

BtOWBM-FUMPM 
g-Boets Connaarilla 14 x XI Oax

T,«Nlb.a(N«w Braaa è  Capper PB- 
U n n  Uuiea«, Tata, NIppIaa, %’* to
XÏT
1«,«N lb. Balt«, Nut«, Waatora 
Statola«« Stoul B Black, to'* to 1* 
DU., Batta r  to r* tgi.
8-M* DrUlatum Pipa Buck« 
4-Cundult Pipu Rack«

SHOP
M -Uncela IN  Amp 1 Pknac4*nl-

Ona

SPORTSCARS
1-MTl Valkawagcn Cuatamlied 
Street Dune Buggy Cunvartabla, 
Maraaa MataUentorgla«« Body, 
Uka Naw - MT4 mi.
I-MTI Rapradactiono( MM Modal 
T. Ford Readatar Street Hatred, 
SIT Ctov. Eng., FuU Raea Cam. 1-4 
Barrel Carb., Autom. Trana. RaU « 
Pleated Naagahlda lalartar, 
Flbarglau Body LUia Naw - Raul 
Claaay
1-Trlumpb Sparta Cbaaala w - 
Eng., Tran«., «  Poaltiva Track 
Rea rend

TRAHBU 8  TAMES — BOXCA8
l-Hobba IX' Tandem Aito Semi 
Float, M.M 1  M Tlrat 
t-Hobba S4* Slngla Axla 8«ml 
Float
1-M* 1 M* Tandem Axle Lowbay w 
Hyd. No««
X-Narrow Gaufga t wbl. Pipa 
Trallara
l - M  Barrel Slajta Axle Tank 
TraUar M.M x M 'Arai 
1-48* Ra(. Boxcar

S-Roat« Cenaaavllla IX x •  
Biewer
1-Vieter Acma Ga« Biewer 
X-Unk-Balt P.I.V. Traaafar Ra- 
ductloa Gaar, Variabto 8p., X to I 
Ratio w - t« HP X Phaaa Elae. 
Meter«
1-WhaatIay WBA 411 «** Mnd
Pump
I-Gaao Tula« I** Mud Pump

DOO HOUS8 — WINCH — 
SH8AVRS
1 -«*« M* MaUl Dug Huuae -  Gaed 
1-BradanlT WInck 
XS-Shaavaa. 4 * to Xt,** Xto M Balt

IX -M '^elnt« «** P8M Plaatic 
Sawar Pipa
M-M* Jaint« I" Steck Sebadulc N  
Plaatic Pipe
1 7 - M* Jeinti «** J «  N RT PVC 
Sewar Pipa
XS-M* Jalut« r* PVC Sawar Pipe 
« -S r  Jeinta 1«** Ethyl BMI Mag 
PVC-llM Plaatic Pipe 
1-Lat Sewer Pipe «  FttUng« 
XX-M* Hall« t * Claar Platoe Hate 
I-Lat Plaatic Thraad Pratoctori 
l -  Lat Plaatic «  Alam. r  « and L*a, 
r* to ir*
I-L ct a( BcU Radncara 
l-XVb** Plaatic Valvca
1 8 -  Pipe aampa. 1** 8**1**
I-L a rg e  Lot Naw B rat« Valva«
%**toX14"

t-Eatomaapp Mac.
' I  ir'^apanln

BAad Hack- 
«aw, r* I I P ’ apanlng^
t-RldgId Ne.lSt Elac. Plpa 
«Theadar w-H” ta P' SAB *  SUn- 
.dard Dlte _
1 - Naw (^aftamaa Lotto P* Swing, 
IP'Bad
1-1« T. Hyd. Praaa 
X-Trailar Mauat Babnr Cntaff 
MacUna«, Ga« Eng«.
1-G m  Otoratod Palal Ovun, P x 4*
X X*
t-D U . Cumpl. 4P* X SS** X Xi'* 
ClMaing Val 
1 -  llakuuite Dugruaaur, SP* x 4T* 
x4T*
1-V«ldlag Rud Ovuu
I-Mllw«dtte %*’ 1 ^
l-MUwa«kte Hand Grladar 
t-HUtt TBIT Etoc. Mulal Cuttor
I -  Larg« Taaltoxa«, 4  l-Matnl 
CuUuut
I I -  Purtopewar Hyd-Jack«
1-Lut Hund TouU 
t-S«t Cenduit Sawkarta«

MNC.
I«-1«** Pllluw Bleck Bcaring 
Staad«
1-1* X M* MMal Bux N  ttld« 
I-Lat U*' to X4” Tnrnbucklte 
1-Lat %** RaBar Steel 
M-Saek Camanl 
I -  Matal I Drawer Matal Daek

bl Md« Sol« by Sol« Boy.

TERMS: CASH 
A n occoim ts Io bo  
•o ttlod  d o y  o f «alo

LEE W. FREEMAN 
R. 0. loi 453 
DUMAS, TEXAS 79029 
nwiM (806) 935-2419

FRED W. FREEMAN 
R. O. Rox 531 
SULRHUR, OKLA. 73066 
Piton« (405) 622-5080

Q uality, Sarvica, Personal Intarest and 26 Y6a rt of Soiling to Soli A gainI
11974 CADHIAC WtstofOid lioinlwwii Hm  AU Tlw IgwiR- 1974 DATSUN 1/2 TON p*diw. 
liTtontCwdNiKOffon.Whito/WliltoNotoRiriW«.ll1^^ doon, 22,341 m L  . . .  . ^ T  
|•onol C«Mr. Soo ............................................... 4S9M «  . . .

197« MUCK SKYUUK 2
1975 DATSUN 1210 Hwiglibodi. 23,000 H A M  mloB, sm  iM«
mno«,oir ...................... .........43408 im P M O l

1974 OLDS RKMNCY, 4 door Iwidlog. «9 * ^  ________ _
^ o i y y«1iiwtOld«olloi»o«f dtoiMW 1072 V0UC8WA01N I wpor I bbHb H ldi ootBiiit It, mm R 
Wi*olln twot ......... : .............. $4495 and to nido .........................................................411
1976 ROOD GRANADA 4 door, 6 cyNn-

1974 MMCURY COMIT 6 cylindor, I
biwtosg, 1IAÓÒm<ot ..44080 «btop,Mdy

.41299
L ^ -  rumnm ■ -  «• ■ l97l DATSUN 4 doof, 4 Sgood, IocmI cor owd to O I
107$ RlTMOUm  pUWlR RW«rer, ¿ r , ^  only ..............................................

'dH»iowMWk,wotwnihbolht(wdlwh, $1,000 lowiloywioriitli««.
................... ............. ..........................43698 1974OLDI90iMiwry8odt,hw8oyoiyibbtgototoo(lowoi«ti|

197« CHIV lUV MUkodo RIdi-wg, to g ^  S34S local ownod
I gmte|É̂ A mÉI agMAMOb GAGAGI wwŵ ^̂ ^Op ^Ĥ Ŵ VVwŴ Ô OT̂ Ipg OH19 « d a  a^P^PV^r 9

|l97S C M W  NOVA CU8TOM HAItHOACX, 6 cyUndor,
■RStoor and air, 12467 iuRm  mni Mm nalw..........41710 1970 O

|l97SNIAVIRiCK4<

-liM O M M A O T

CoHMiNow

107$ ROW LTD 4 door,.
iwObb, dito— r to Mm mm. Sipo and «bNo

_ SKAN GpVUI, ofw i

.«gyliMito.gawarandairandMM 1974 CAMMO IT leaded plue new H m  «aid aR Hw
•$$4S0 ment, tbli week

- 1MHAVI
4 '

1/4TOHIL
HATION w iSON$

. . . . .  007 Rf. RiB»or ReiêdeiMe ft VARMTY OR M CI
66$-llS l (CoNboOh) 6484874 CtftAH U W I MdVYrJ

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
__ ■ S  Coll - Mil M. Daff -  Anytimè



n «, i m n u M P A  t m n

Today there’s a way to get real taste 
cigarette without high tar.

That’s the report on a new taste 
discovery called ‘Enriched Flavor.’
A way to pack flavor—extra 
flavor—into tobacco without the 
usual corresponding increase 
in tar.

The cigarette packed with 
‘Enriched Flavor’ tobacco is 
remarkable new MERIT.

If you smoke, you’ll be 
interested. ^

']ib s ts ^ fe riíy 'D ls te

In tests involving thousands 
of smokers of filter cigarettes, 
the majority reported

1*7«

8«|.'’iirr0.7ino.Bicotiniw.pifcigar»nibfFTCMithod.

from

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

MERIT delivered more taste than five current 
leading low tar cigarettes having all the way up

to 60% more tar.
Repeat: delivered more taste.
In similar tests against 11 mg. to 

15 mg, menthol brands, MERIT 
MENTHOL was reported to 
deliver as much—or more—taste 
than the higher tar brands tested.

You’ve been smoking “low tar, 
good taste” claims long enough.

Now smoke the cigarette.
MERIT. .

Unprecedented flavor at 9 n^.  ̂
tar. “

One of the lowest tar levels in 
smoking today.

M^RITand MERIT MENTHOL MERIT

♦>

V, , .


